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HIKE BACK; OFFENSIVE OF THE EXTRA MILLION
t ENEMY IS A FAILURE aima must1 MEN ABE 

DEAD IN HOSPITAL
Provision Voted By 

Parliament At
College Man Was 

< Agent at $1,000 
a Week

The Soldiers at Home and at The 
Front and the Sailors on The 
Deep Are Not Forgotten ADHERE Ï0 FACTS 5.30 A. M.New York, Dw. 22—A Herald cable from London quotes the 

Geneva correspondent of the Daily Express as follows:
New York, Dec. 22-A cable from , “Th® the Rign-Dvinsk front has: completely

.. ...... , , London to the Tribune says. failed. Field Marshal Von Hindenburg has been forced to retire be-
May Littleheld, Who Jumped with Christmas almost here the mark- fore the Russian opunter-attacks, after burying his cannon and ab-

From Taxi, and Mrs. Mary andoning ^enormous amount of materiaL
Spittle prevalent ^because of the war, Engird is ^ ‘The Germans, uraHe to cross the Dvina have suffered very
r trying hard to maintain a cheerful ap- heavily. Five German Divisions have retreated on Tukum, against

pearance. , which the Russians hre advancing. A sanguinary battle is in progress
May Littlefield, who was Injured yes-! While conditions are not of the best, near Ulkull.” 

terday afternoon when she jumped from decided efforts are being made to make
a runaway taxi-cab in King street, died the most of them, for the holiday season
in the hospital at half-past nine o’clock at least.- Wounded soldiers, others home
this morning. She only partially re- on furlough and those who have yet to
gained consciousness. She was a daugh- see active fighting, are here in large
ter of Mrs. Peter Langois of Sydney, C. numbers, and the whole city is planning

New York, Dec. 22—A German plan g william J. Foster, who was the to play Santa Claus tof their benefit,
to -bribe enough members of congress to chauffeur of the taxi, was arrested this Special attention is being given to the
ensure the enactment of legislation pro- morning pending a possible inquiry by P^by «emits who will be called up af-
tabitiug the exportation of war supplies ^Mr^M^^Splttle, wife of John Spit- ' Packages and parcels by the thousands 
for the allies, is under investigation by <ye(j jn y,e hospital early this for the soldiers and sailors who must
the federal authorities here and in morning as a result of injuries sustain- bang up their stockings in trench dug-
Washington. That an American col- ed when she fell from a second story outs °r below hammocks have practic- 
lege graduate was hired at $1,000 a week window in her home in Queen street a ®hy all gone. In addition there is a large
to undertake the work, and that he had few days ago. Coroner Roberts said consignment On its way to British sol-
unlimited funds at his disposal, spend- he had not decided as yet whether or diers In German prison camps,
ing almost $1,000,000 before he was call- not he would hold inquests into the Economy is the general rule this sea- 
ed off, are facts said now to be in the deaths of the two women. sc!n and is affecting not only gifts, but
possession of the department of justice. ............. i n.« « ■ ■ the Christmas dinner as well. The stores

It is hinted that this man is now ready nln nt Alll IT minimum are doing considerable business, but buy-
to tell his story, and, in fact, it was as- \A|| Ml |JW AI I UU1\ IM A\ ers are taking longer to make purchases,
serted here today that he already had UnU ULUlt ni UlllllUI lilnU being forced to consider expense as never

before.

GOVERNMENT CHANGES ?READY NOW TO TELL Lansing's Second Note Says With 
Austria Rests Continuance •( 
Relations Cable to New York Paper Inti

mates That Something Import
ant is Coming in England- 
Further Attacks on Ministry

German Scheme to Secure Pro
hibition of Export of War Muni
tions to Allies — Million Spent 
Before Game Was Given Up

Washington, D. C, Dec, 22—The re
ply of the United States to Austria’s 
note on the destruction of the Ancona, 
declares that the official admission of 
the Austrian admiralty that the liner 
was torpedoed after she had stopped, 
and while passengers still were aboard, 
alone is sufficient for the American de
mand for disavowal, reparation and 
punishment of the submarine com
mander.

Secretary Lansing’s second note renews

à

Germans Hard Hit 
By French in West

London, Dec. 22—The debate in the 
House of Commons on the supplement
ary estimate of the government provid
ing for the raising of 1,000,000 extra 
men for the army, continued until 6.30 

,. , _ . , ., , a. m, at which hour the vote for the^ £ t*e U"Hfd State?’ “di additional men was agreed to, and the
says the details to which Austria re- hou„ adioumedferred in her reply to the first commun!- xhe £bate ^ carried on mostly by 
cation, are in no way. essential to the the opponents of conscription, and 
discussion. It emphasises that continu- those members who have been conspicu- 
ance of good relations between the two ; ous for crlticlsing the government on 
countries depends upon the action of the the of thBe war. Gf the small

number of members present to preserve 
a quorum, many were asleep before four 
o'clock, the speeches being punctuated 
by loud snoring. Sir Arthur Markham 
complained humorously of these inter
ruptions, once asking whether a Na
tionalist member was snoring at him.

Sir Henry Daixiel declared that it had 
| been demonstrated throughout the de- 
! bate that there had been an unneces
sary wastage in the lives of the men by 
blunders ipade at headquarters.
Changes Coming?

Attacked When They Tried to Occupy 
Craters and 1,200 Were Captured 
The Balkan Situation

Austrian government.

EVERY ONE IN GERMANY 
ON SLENDER RATIONSvisited District Attorney Marshall ______

He came to New York about the time
Of the outbreak Of the war mid secured Savings Bank in Pittsburgh Fails to 

* employment here. It is asserted that he ^ *
was the active person in connection with 
the scheme of the Germans to get tug
boat captains to swear that they car
ried supplies to the British warships Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. ’ 22—Christmas 
outside Sandy Hook. Because of his ac- cheer in Pittsburg was rudely ..shocked 
tivity in that work, he readily recom- i this morning when the Pittsburg bank 
mended himself to a representative of i for savings, one of the best known in- 
the German government. After that in- ; stitutionâ in the city, failed to open for | 
cident, he was hired directly by the business. Tacked to the front door was I
Germans, and received $1,000 every i a notice which said that it had been Ljirutmas and New Yeats Vaca-
Monday morning in addition to expense : closed by order of the Pennsylvania v __ r-- . »a_ i . r IX/UL
money. i banking department, and G. H. Getty, “°*8—riMt March-OUt oJ !4Uth

He had numerous conferences with I bank examiner, had been appointed 
Paul Koenig, now under arrest on the ; temporary receiver, 
charge of attempting to blow up the 
Welland Canal in Canada. The two 
men are said to1 have worked together.

JSBteSSaaags.^ is
*7 TTfy, Tl. Easterns is second with an average of extra twenty-five cents has been added

ti»St to 1018-12. RUey of the RamblerT is to the pay for Christmas, which
an ambmo^t^J^to» 161,6 wlth 996-30 of an average. Wilson probably be added to the improve

* enthC|i8 leading the Specials with 982-80; Cos- of the day’s menu.
. grove, the Nationals with 96 21-27; Me- First March-Out 
Leod the Wanderers with 94 27-80,
Bailey the Tigers with 971-28, Cleary 

M. — „ ... . „ lx the C. P. R. with 96 9-27, Stanton the
Miss Mae Mullin came to the dty Elks , with 8918-2.

today from Boston to spend Christmas __________
with her mother, Mrs. Catherine Mullin, !
Metcalf street. She was accompanied

VJ.'S&WHSÆSE-» a* S' °",r ,Sra“ Bt
arrived in^dtylast evenlng^ ’ h»v« keen received by Mrs. Saccla, 18 fohn, w“| the ^ut Lonsberry,

W. Roy Smith* ^arrived1* in* the city FrJ-ence streeÇ where she lives with her ^ forduty‘^t.M
‘ yesterday from Montreal to spend the eWU* He was on sentry duty at ^ came here with the last

Christmas holiday* with his narents Mr the time and a shell burst over his head, ° c ,e "7,™ t6e _ _ _ . „and Mra J. WiUard SnUth ? * ' killing him instantly. He felt no pain, dfta^!:nt’ has «turned to Sussex with George Foster Pearce, Australian mm-
Miis Ethel Wigmore, daughter of in ,act never knew wliat happened him.j the 1041 _ ister of state for defence, says that Brit-

Commissioner Wlgmore,’who secured her ‘ ' ' Military Personals _ ish withdrawal from the Dardanelles
M.A. degree from Acadia University u™i v 1 Major-General Benson and Lieuti-Col. will neither lessen the determination of
this spring returned today from Sim- atWhf Xe in P^dock st^t X a Powell> wh° inspecting troops and the Australians to see the war through, 
qn?i?yi»^fth!°d«^Wo^achdorTf ^ rotductTa'efrei^ he" ^Sk >'« ^t night nor affect a new effort to raise men.
ÜbîsTsden^e. * manufacturing business in Brffi j . A Vienna telegram says the delivery

George Kicrstead of tlie North End ^^e"toow^t.d'ro^^d3''^ was!,S stfttioned in Halifax with that unit of the second Ancona note from the 
has returned to the city after spending . th s.;xtv-elshtl] vear^ his am* «ml training for overseas, is in the city on United States is announced by the Net;ln Montreal “d uther P8rts is ^rvtoedy^ghis wife, two^sont WU- Christmas leave He Is a former High Frei Press,

Miss Louise E. Watters arrived in the Fra^T 1 ™Xr o“ tî!ê St" John LSTSrtoS" J'î’? C°l0gne ^
city .at noon today from Boston to , ^emad "f thts clt^ Itis funeral wtii1 Wm- V- °wens- formerly of the Globe, British trooPs whlch have ,M>'n stalion- 
spend Christmas with her mother, Mrs. take lace Saturday afternoon is ln the city with the 140th, having ed on islands in the Eastern Mediter-
A. T. Watters, 60 Kennedy street. I ■ transferred from the 104th signalling ran can have been withdrawn to be sent
^ F W McNichol of this city, now ; SPEND f’HRIS'TM AS HFRF section. C. J. Hay, of Hampton, former- to Salonild.bandmaster of the 96th Battalion, To- P ly drug clerk with Wasson’s, King A report that the Italian battleship
ronto, will arrive in St. John tomorrow Arrangements have been made through a'trert, is also here with the 140th as Dante AUghiere has been sunk is denied. 
t° spend a few days with his family. the efforts of Lieut. Col. Armstrong by me<jjcai orderly. Berlin continues to seek to make people

Miss Amelia Green returned on the which the soldiers who came here last believe that the British quit the Dar-
Boston train at noon today. week on the steamer Corinthian as New Years Demonstration danellcs in great disorder.

Fred E. Stephenson of Rosctown, guards over sick and Invalid men will; Plans for the demonstration in the 
Sask, arrived yesterday and while here be allowed to remain for Christmas. It interests of the 118th were furthered last 
will be the guest of his aunt, Mrs. E. I was at first intended that they should evening at a .meeting of subcommittees.
W. Hamilton, 67 St. James street. I return to England on the next sailing, Arrangements for bands, order of march,

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Read are the| but permission has been given for their route> posters and other matters 
guests of Mrs. Read’s parents, Mr. and | spending Christmas at home. I discussed, and much enthusiasm
Mrs. .J. Willard Smith, 176 King street ' *’* ’ evinced
east. LOCAL SHIPPING

The Head Line steamer Bray Head ar-i nn iiat r fin AFT TIIF 
rived. In port last night and docked at ||[| N|J| HInlir I I Hr 
West St John this morning. She ar- UU HU I I UllULI MIL

riTheinscWner Harold B. Consens ar- Cf)l 111 RTC DF R9MD
rived in port this morning from New UULUILllV Ul uLllU 
York with a cargo of coal for R. P. &
W. F. Starr. She is in charge of Cap- HFTi N NR PDMPiNV
tain Gayton and is consigned to Peter ULIAIIllllU UUIlllnlll
McIntyre.

I
London, Dec. 22—While the Greek election* have given a large majority to 

former premier Gounaris, a powerful member of the present cabinet, who is 
not over friendly to the Entente Powers, it h not believed here the change will 
have much of an effect on the attitude of Gyeeee, which is now much more agitat
ed by the possibility that Bulgarians will cross the frontier than by-the formation 
of a new government.

Along the western line, according to British official reports the Germans 
suffered heavy losses, while exposing their forces in an, attempt to occupy 
craters which their mines had Opened along the front near Armentieres. French 
operations at most places are hampered greatly by bad weather, but a consider
able portio'n of German works on Hartmann’s Weilerkopf had been carried- 

The Russian* are i eported to have o ccupied Kum, which indr vs they are 
making an important advance to the interior of Persia.

Open Deors
Helen Keller Gets Uncensored 

News in Characters Fer The 
BlindLADS IN KHAKI New York, Dec. ,22—A cable to the 

Tribune from London, says:
Fundamental government changes 

may take place in • the immediate in
states are obtaining uncensored news ture, if information received today is 
from the capitals of belligerent nations borne out by events. It cannot be de
in Europe, in newspapers published for nied that political unrest exists in 
the blind in London, Paris, Berlin and al quarters and the movement begun at 
Vienna, according to Miss Kdler. These the* first of the month has grown to 
newspapers are not censored, she says, such considerable proportions that it is 
because they are printed in short hand just about ready to launch its attack on 
braille, a point type used for the blind, the existing government 
Which the censors are unable to read, j i learned that at a recent meeting of 
Through the medium of these journals, a considerable number of peers opposed 
what is probably the most authoritative to Premier Asquith and Sir Edward 
•stinie on Germany’s leek of food, has Grey, they took-no form'ai steps, but a 
reached this country. For the first time £rank and free discussion rujçd and the 
it is revealed that every ulaif, woman general sentiment was for à change at 
and WM in Germany is living on an early date. While the peers were 
slender rations, doled out by weight, de- i meeting, opposition leaders in the House 
termined on after a conference of the 0f Commons' were debating, the same 
chemists, scientists and physicians in question. Lloyd George’s speech on 
Berlin. ■ munitions, in which he made frequent

The journal which brings the inform- reference to its being “too late,’ ’was 
ation is Die Neue Zeit, or the New ; rfally more than an explanation of the 
Time, a Socialist publication fdr the j work of his department, 
blind, issued in BerÜn. j “Too lath,’’ says the Evening Standard,

“These uncensored conditions of the, “is common English for “wait and see’ 
warring countries tell ' the true senti- ! and ‘wait and see’ still prevails in every 
merit among the working people and the department. There is no doubt that 
intolerable conditions that surround there is much mature intellect in this 
them,” said Miss Keller. “Their hearts ; government but little masculine decl
are almost at the breaking point.” ;ion. This fatal habit of procrastina- 

Miss Keller made this explanation to ! tion on the part of the government is 
show how she obtained information 1 generally regarded as a new phenomen- 
conceming the war disclosed in a speech on, but it is real? only an extension of 
she made recently on preparedness. the practice obtaining before the war.”

New York, Dec. 22—Miss Helen Kell
er and other blind persons, in the United

sever-

Within the discretion of the officers 
commanding, Christmas leave is being 
arranged for the men in khaki now

FINE STROKE BY 
FRENCH IN WEST

J*aris, Dec. 22.—The War Office re
ports: “In the Vosges the attack de
livered yesterday by oxÿ troops made it 
possible for us to 
our positions on the 
manfls-WeHerkopf.- 
Germans made prisoners Is now 1,200, 
of whom twenty-one ate officers. They 
belong to six regiments.”
King Not in tlaly.

Rome, Dec. 21—The report from Oafe- 
erta, Italy, that King Peter of Serbia 
had arrived in Italy, accompanied by 
his prime minister, M. Pachitch, is with
out foundation, according to a news 
agency despatch.

Marseilles, Dec. 22—Eighteen million 
franks, constituting the Serbian treas
ury, have arrived here on the way to. 
Paris. The money will' be deposited in 
the Franco-Serbian bank.

THE HIGH MEN
AMONG THE BOWLERS *ti

_______ . those who do not get the Christmas

east elope or Hart- 
j life ^number of

•m.
Fredericton Aviators.

Another Fredericton man is arrang
ing to join the Royal Flying Corps of 
the British Army.
- J- Talmage Haining, who has been 
located as a - civil engineer at Manville, 
Alta., was in Ottawa a few days ago, 
while en route to his home in Frederic
ton, and made application for a place 
with the Flying Corps for service at the 
front. General Gwaskin, at the >ekiiest 
of Hon. J. D. Hasen, Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, Is endeavoring to ob
tain a place for Mr. Haining. If his ap
plication is accepted, he will not return 
to the west, but will go to Ottawa and 
later to England to qualify for 
mission in the Royal Flying Corps.

Purvis P. Loggie, son of Lieut. Col. T. 
G. Loggie, deputy minister of lands and 
mines, the other Fredericton aviator, has 
won promotion since his arrival in 
England to qualify as an aviator for the 
Royal Flying Corps of the British army. 
He is now instructor of aeroplanes at 
the Vickers-Maxim plant at Denley, 
England, his position being a very re
sponsible one.
Fredericton Recruits.

PERSONALS The members of the 140th detach
ment at West StiJohn will have their first 
march-out this afternoon, going from 
their quarters to the east side and prob
ably through North End, Lancaster and 
back to Carleton. The 104th battalion 
band will parade with them. In addi
tion to the officers whose names have

WAS KILLED INSTANTLY 
Particulars as to the death of her, hus-

WAR NOTES

BLEAR SOLDIER POUCE COURT
In the police court this morning two | 

men arrested on drunkenness charge* 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

Joseph Olsen, arrested on charge ot 
assaulting Robert Shaffroth, was fined 
$20 which was allowed to stand against

a com-

IN CASUALTY LIST
R. A. Anderson Hit in Chest— him._ James and Fred Kincaide, arrested re-

ID. B. W«slow OuCTS For cently on suspicion of stealing a pair of 
e • boots from Selick Jacobson's store in
Service Main ftreet were given their freedom

yesterday afternoon. Fred was alleged to 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 22—Robert A. have taken the boots off a nail at the

Anderson of Lower Kingsclear has been door while his brother was making a
notified that his son, Pte. William small purchase, but his mother and sis-

Lharies E. DeLong enlisted in Fred- Franklin Anderson, 7th Battalion, was ter presented an alibi. The plaintiff said 
ericton. Aaron W. Price of Middle admitted to Hospital on Dec. 18, suffer- he could not swear that it was Fred
Hamesvdle, enlisted a few days ago i„g from gunshot wound in the chest. Kincaide who had taken the boots as it
there. He is one of the best known Private Anderson left home three years was quite dark at the time, 
lumbermen on the St. John river, and ago, locating in the west. He spent some
his military age bemg forty-four years, time in Alaska and the Yukon thert went
Presentation to Officers to Mexico where he was mixed up in a Word of the death of Mrs. Jane Sin-

* revolution and was taken prisoner and
escaped, returning to British Columbia 
where he joined the 11th Mounted Rifles 
for overseas. later he was transferred to 
the 7th Battalion. He had been in the 
trenches since October 1.
Donald B. Winslow, formerly secretary 

of the New Brunswick Public Works De
partment, who has been in Regina for 
some time, has arrived here to spend 
Christmas. He has applied for overseas 
service and lately qualified for a com
mission.

MRS JANE SINCLAIR
DISTRIBUTING GOOD CHEEIt
With $82, the returns from a concert 

given under the direction of Miss Muriel 
McIntyre a short time ago in St. Dav
id's school room, a committee composed 
of Miss McIntyre, Miss Julia Pirie, Mrs. 
C. D. Howard and Miss Priscilla How
ard, yesterday visited several homes to 
which they brought Christmas cheer. 
They gave supplies of a welcome nature, 
and in one deserving case bought a 
kitchen stove for a home. An automo
bile was kindly placed at their disposal 
by W,jH, Tennant. ________

clair, widow of Archibald Sinclair, and 
mother of John A. Sinclair, barrister, of 
this city, has been received. Mrs. Sin
clair passed away on December 21 at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. C. A. 
Bray, at Arlington Heights, Mass. She 
was seventy-seven years of age. Mrs. 
Sinclair had been living with her daugh
ter for tile last two years. She leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. Bray and Mrs. 
Chariton, both of ■ Arlington, and three 
sons, William, who is living in Edmon
ton, and D. Fred and John A. of this 
city. The funeral will be held on, Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock from the resi
dence of John A. Sinclair, 181 Water
loo street.

Lieut. Allan W. G. Good has been 
presented a wrist watch by the mem
bers of class A of the Provincial Nor
mal School. The watch was sent to St. 
John, where Lieut. Good is stationed 
with the 140th Battalion. The officers 
of C Company of the 104th Battalion 
at Fredericton were remembered by the 
non-commissioned officers and men. Lt. 
Murray Tweedie, officer commanding 
No. 1 Platoon, received a meershaum 
pipe and a box of cigars, and Lieut. 
Frand deL. Clements, officer command
ing the base detail, was the recipient of 
a handsome wrist watch from the non
commissioned officers and the men of his 
command.
Injured In Military Training.

were
was

Miss Jean Smith, student at Mount 
Allison University, is spending her va
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Willard Smith, King street east.

Hoy Harding, who has been in Brazil 
for the past two or three years, reached 
St. John yesterday to spend Christmas 
with his mother, Mrs. F. J. Harding.

Harold C. Belyea, a student of forestry 
of Yale University, is home from New 
Ha vert for the holiil 

Wofd was received yesterday by E. S. 
Carter that his son, George E. Carter, 
r.nd W. H. Doyle, who left with the 4th 
Universities Company, had arrived safe
ly at Shomcliffe. The company is to 
act as reinforcements to the Princess 
Pats.

CENSUS OF OUTSIDE MEN
IN MILITIA DEPARTMENT

Pheiix and
Pherdinand WEATHERays. I While many citizens have sent word 

, , , ,,, ., . to the armory, to Partridge Island, and i

son, rhomas Alexander, 178 Went- to return to their homes for the holi- 
worth street, was attended by many day> n0 one has SMh,ingly glven u
friends, who held him in high esteem, thought to the members of the 62nd j 
ni’freKW«re rn„Un,"°ffl9„. f°s tributes. Detaining Company. On Thanksgiving 
Rev R. S. Crisp officiated and inter- Day it was the same. When other lacis ! 
ment was in Fernhiil.

BURIED YESTERDAY.
STATIONARY ENGINEERS 

The campaign carried on by Inspector 
Kenney tq make stationary engineers 
comply with, the law requiring that they 
shall secure certificates has resulted in 
the issue of certificates to nearly all the 
men in this occupation in the province. 
There are still a few who have not 
qualified and changes result in new can
didates applying all the time. In order 
to save time and trouble for the appli
cants, as well as himself, the inspector 
has fixed the last Tuesday in each montli 
as the day on' which examinations will be 
held. There will be at let-st four up for 
examination on next Tuesday.

H. A. Sutherland, C. E., of the de- No Intention of Dismissing Any Who 
partment of mtenor, Ottawa, while 
training for a position with an engin- J 
eering corps to be sent to the front, fell ! 
and fractured his arm. He is now able 
to be out again. Mr. Sutherland is a 
graduate of the University of New 
Brunswick, his wife being formerly a 
Miss Brewer ,a daughter of Sergt. Ma
jor H. T. Brewer of Fredericton.
Appointment in England

Colonel Basil White, chief ordnance 
officer, has been appointed officer ad
ministrating in the Canadian Ordnance 
Corps in England. Col. Basil White is 
a son of Col. George Roll White.
Given Walking Sticks

Capt. F. Hoy Sumner and Lieut. S. L.
T. Harrison have been made recipients ,
of officers’ walking sticks by members Ford Better; Is To Start 
of the 146th Westmorland and Kent Bat
talion drilling in Moncton.

Will Not Enlist

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Emp loyes of the 
outside service of the militia depart
ment run into the hundreds. Many of 
them are of military age.

Just how many are qualified for ser
vice and have no particular obstacles to 
enlistment will be ascertained by a sort 
of census, which is to be taken at once.

Official denial, however, is given to a 
report that all who do not enlist will be 
dismissed and replaced by returned sol
diers. This, it is said, would be a form 
of compulsion to which neither the de
partment nor the government has any 
intention of resorting.

THIS FAMILY DOING A
GOOD SHARE IN WAR were getting extra dainties, they merely 

had their usual rations. Yet these men 
are doing good work.

Malcolm L. McFhail today received a Many of them are anxious to serve 
Christmas card from Lieutenant A. Gor- overseas, but are not physically strong 
don Rainnie of the C. A. S. C., No. 5 enough, through weak eyesight or other
Company. Lieut. Rainnie asks to be defects, to go. Others of them, who are
remembered to the members of the able, are going with the 115th Battalion
Union I-odge of Portland and his other or other units. It is hoped that they
friends here. will be included this year in the dis

tribution of good things for the men in 
khaki at Christmas.

James McKinney, Jr., of H. M. Cus
toms, has two sons enlisted, and the 
third is bitterly disappointed because 
lie failed to pass. George is In the 
Army Service Corps in France. Ned, 
who has been driving the motor truck 
in the fire department, goes with the 
115th. Harold, the oldest, qualified for 
a company sergeant-major, but was 
turned down because of a slight asth
matic trouble. Mr. McKinney himself is 
chairman of the South End recruiting 
committee.

FROM LIEUT. RAINNIE.
ofpart, 

ineterological 
vice.

ser-

Synopsis—A severe storm covers New
foundland while a moderate depression is 
situated in the western provinces. Local I 
snow has occurred in Ontario and in the 
eastern portion of the maritime prov
inces and snow flurries in Quebec. The 
weather remains unusually mild in the 
west.

WANTS RENNICK RELATIVES
Registrar John B. Jones has received 

a telegram from W. L. Rury, chief 
Foresters of America, Monrovia,

HOSPITAL TRAIN
A special hospital train was made up 

on the arrival of the steamer Prétorien I 
at West St. John today. It was brought There was excitement in Main street 
to St. John and taken north over the last evening when a horse owned by A. 
I. C. R. leaving about noon, 
substantial

ranger
California, asking for information re
garding the relatives of John Renniek. 
No information was given regarding the 
cause of the enquiry.

RUNAWAY

Generally Fair
For Stockholm TomorrowRECEIVED BY MAYOR 

Mayor Frink has received $19 for the 
Patriotic Fund, and $1,061 for the Bel
gian fund, the latter including a gift of 
$1,000 from James F. Robertson, and 
also a contribution of $6 from the pri
mary department of St, Luke’s Sunday 
school.

C. Rice and driven by A. Marshall ran 
away. The express was proceeding up 
Main street when lt collided with a lurn- 

1NSTAI.LATION lier wagon and the driver was thrown
The officers of Vemer Lodge I„ O. A., from his scat. The horse dashed up New England Forecasts — Partly 

elected a month ago, were installed last Main street until it was stopped neari cloudy weather with rising temperature 
evening at their rooms in Orange Hail Adelaide. The shafts of the express I tonight and Thursday, moderate vari- 
by District Master B, C. Waring. were broken. able winds, becoming south.

Maritime —Fresh winds, local snow 
flurries but generally fair today and on 
Thursday with about the same tempera
ture.

Christiania, Dec. 22.—Henry Ford, now 
greatly improved, said today that the 
peace expedition will depart for Stock
holm on Thursday morning.

A donation of $10,000 has been made 
by Mr. Ford to the Christiania Students’ 
Society for a new building.

UTILITIES COMMISSION 
The New Brunswick Public Utilities 

Commission met this afternoon in the 
government rooms. Prince 
street in monthly meeting for the trans
action of routine business.

Prison for Half Year
London, Dec. 22.—Cedric Erlund, 

charged with unlawfully proposing to 
deal in large quantities of war materials, 
without a permit, has been sentenced to 
six months imprisonment.

William
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aim EM i LOCAL NEWS 
11 THE CHEAT Wifi For Christmas GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

Z ^111111111111111111^ |Q
BATTLE LINER.

The Battle liner “SeUasia,” Captain 
Abbott, sailed on December 21 from 
Civita-Vecchia, Italy, (for Hampton 
Roads for orders.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
In knives, forks, spoons, and table

ware are lasting, beautiful, and reason
able in prices at Grondines, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

How about a pair of shoes, a few ties, 
some dress shirts, gloves and umbrellas, 
a pair of fine suspenders, or some choice 
hosiery for “his” Christmas? We’ve the 
best toggery to be had.—Wiezcl’s Cash 
Stores, 243-247 Union street.

CORRECTION
In the obituary of Stephen A. Stephens 

the name of Mrs. G. Carton was given 
in error. It should be Mrs. William 
Smith.

Sale of hot water bottles 69c. each, 
boxed for gift purposes at Wasson’s, 711 
Main stret.

CANADIAN CANDY
Mixed Candy (extra value),

10c. lb.
Xmas Ribbon Mix......, .20c. lb.
Superior Barley Toys.. .20c. lb.
Hard Mixed (Frank White’s)

25c. lb...........5 lb. boxes, $1.00
Mixed Chocolates and Creams,

30c. lb.............5 lb. boxes, $1.25
Hand-made Creams..........40c. lb.
Hand-Made Creams (Frank 

White’s)
After-Dinner Mints..........80o. lb.
Scotch Mints......... ............. 30o .lb.
Cream Almonds.......................30c. lb.
Maple Walnuts.........,... .30c. lb.
Wrapped Butter Scotch, 30c. lb.
Marshmallows .......
Peter-Pan Caramels.
Candy Canes..............
Neilson’s 'Chocolates 
Moir’s Chocolates..
Moir’s Chocolates...........60c. lb.
Nut MilV Chocolates... .50c. lb.
IMPORTED CANDY (U. 8. A.)
Chocolate Nougatines.. .50c. lb.
Peppermint Patties 
Marshmallow Snowballs, 60c lb.
Quality Chocolates—A full 

sortaient (in bulk)...70c. lb.
Chocolates Straws........... 50c. lb.

Store Open Every Night Until Xmiu

Fancy Boxes Chocolates,
35c. to $4.00 each 

Quality Wrapped Caramels,
46c. lb.

Sugared Jordan Almonds,

511111k

Who d be a Scrooge?Yuan Took CrownWhile Pow
ers Were Busy CARTER DE HAVEN AT IMPERIAL 

TONIGHT You wouldn’t intentionally. But you 
might be one and not even know it.
Supposing that you were to die before 
another Christmas came around, would 
your kiddies’ stockings be as well filled 
next year? Or might they not lack 
even some' of the necessities of life?
Among other gifts this Christmas why not 
present your wife with an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. •

50c. lb.
Cream Çastanai..,........... 70c. lb.
Molasses Chips 
Marshmallows.

aCarter De Haven and Flora Parker 
dispense holiday fun at the Imperial 

tonight and tomorrow in that efferves
cent comedy, punctured with moments 
of excitement, entitled “The College Or
phan.” The story deals with a young 
feUow who is deserted by his fiancee 
and his father because of a supposed 
fraud. The college lad proves his sterl
ing qualities, however, through the de
votion of a little orphan waif. This is 
an Universal Broadway feature, 

j same corporation responsible for that 
splendid play “The Long Chance,”

! shown at the Imperial last week. That 
It will distribute plenty of merry 
Christmas smiles and giggles is a surety.

I T1>e Universal Weekly of this week's is- 
■! sue—same as shown in New York to
day-will complete the picture part of 
the bill. Henry Kelly will, sing. To- 

; morrow and for the ensuing nine days,
, Arthur Huskins & DeWitt Cairns will 
return to the Imperial for one of those 
pleasing engagements of popular and 
humorous songs in duo and solo.

...40o. lb. 
15c. pkgo.DOES IL0ÜK TO OEM?

imported candy
(English)

Riley’s Toffees (10 kinds),

Devonshire Toffee.
Double Mints.........
Mixed Gum Drops.
Clear Jujubes.........
Sugared Jujubes.............>4(k. lb.
Panama Assorted Fruits, 50c. lb. 
Barley Almonds..
Barley Walnuts..
Buttered Almonds...... 50o. lb.
Buttered Walnuts....
French Almond Roek... ,50c. lb.
Canadian Toffee.......... .. .60c. lb.
Festival Bon-Bôtis.
Picture Boxes, Chocolate Dolls, 

Sweet Rhone, Smokers’ Sets, 
and other lines too numerous to 
mention.

40c. lb.German Activity There Meets Re
sponse in China’s Hatred ef 
Japan, Allied Against Germany 40c. lb. 

. 30c. lb. 

. .30c. lb. 

..30c. lb. 

. ,40c. lb.

!
'

\ the V»;

Were the great powers of Europe not 
at war. Yuan Shi Kai would never have 
dared to have himself procleiimed Em
peror of China in the face of protests 
from Japan, Britain and Russia. That i 
he has done so is not merely an indica
tion of his belief that the powers that 
claim particular influence in Chinese af- LEE VS, BOONE
fairs are so mucli occupied with the ^ *,e case of Robert R. Lee vs. Frank 
European problem that they can do no- U. Boone was continued today, the mom- 
thing more than issue futile remon- ’nF session of the hearing being devoted 
strances, but seems to show that lie f° evidence by witnesses for the defence, 
chooses to look to Berlin, rather than R is expected that the evidence will be 
to Tokio, London or Petrograd, for the concluded this afternoon.
signal that shall direct his course in in- --------------
ternational affairs. Indeed, in the opin- Band in Carleton rink tonight.
ion of “Ex-Attache,” who writes in the —--------- -
Pittsburg Dispatch, Yuan Shi Kai is to FOR CHRISTMAS
he reckoned with as a secret ally of Ger- Holly wreaths. Leave your orders at 
many, and one who may be an open ally once for the prepared holly wreaths as 
ihould the opportunity present itself. stock is getting low and cannot be re-
A Hater of Japan. peatcd’ 60c‘ each at Danid’»‘

This appears to us an unduly pessi- Women’s Jersey waterproof overshoes 
mistic view, but bearing in mind what for $1.85 at the True-fit Shoe Store, 889 
Germany has accomplished with coun- Main stret 12-84
tries originally neutral, the stakes she 
s playing for, and the peculiar situation 
is regards China, it is worth considering.
For the past ten or fifteen years, or in 
other words, since Yuan became a great 
figure in Chinese affairs, his foreign sym
pathies have been markedly prorBritish. 
indeed, he has been denounced upon this morrow, 
ground more than once. Nevertheless, he 
has been equally marked in his hatred 
>f Japan. Therefore, when Britain and 
Japan entered the present war as al
lies, he had to choose between his friend
ship for Britain or his hatred of Japan.
He has concluded, apparently, that he 
has more to fear from Japan than he has 
to hope from Britain. His recent actions 
justify the remarks made in the house 
the other day by Sir Edward Grey, to 
the effect that the machinations of Ger
many in China were a source of consid
erable anxiety to the British govern
ment.

.30c. lb. 

.60c. lb. 

.25c. lb. 
. 50c. lb. 
50c. lb.

That would be! a most practical gift; based 
on generosity and kindness ; banishing 
worry, anxiety and care; making Christmas 
all the happier and the New Year all the 
more hopeful for yourself and loved ones, 
m the knowledge that, come what may, the

.50c, lb. 
.60c. lb.

, ' y
■»

=..50c. lb.!

50c .lb. .50c. lb. THE IMPERIAL LIFE
H| Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE

r1 the IMPERIAL’S CHRISTMAS 
DAY SHOW

The week-end, including Christmas 
Day, will be marked at Imperial Theatre 
with a programme of films and music 
keyed right up to the demands of the 

! holiday. The chief feature of the bill 
is to be the Morosco photoplay, “Kil- 
meny,” an exquisite gypsy fiction pre- 
senting the charming little star. Lenore 
Ulrich, who attained fame throughout

as-

= 5TORONTO

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Man., St. John
S 7.

I

Gilbert’s Grocery
■err

In a drawing for a miniature sewing 
machine, which realized $20 for the Red 
Cross Society, ticket No. 19, held by W. 
H. Smith of Douglas avenue, won.

After studying a few years at 
Acadia tie completed his course at Mc- 

(Maritime Baptist) Gill, graduating as a civil engineer He
Rev. J. H. Markham is supplying for rose rapidly ih tils profession and was 

Queen’s rink opens tonight Band to- a few Sundays on the Beileisle field, left «ppointed construction engineer for the
. vacant when Rev. E. J. Barrass accept- building of the new bridge across the 
j ed a call to the Olivet church, Marys- river St. John. About two years ago 

Make it glasses for the old folks. We viUe- t x ttle daughter of Michael
Can make suitable arrangements to test Rev. ,F. C. Wright, once pastor at Har- Kelly (lie.), so widely known through 
their eyes carefully and have a scheme vey> Albert county, is now at Gardiner, his advocacy of the temperance cause.

eri-l.-y spectacles can be presented as Me- , , _ B[adabaw passed away just a few
a gift.—K. W. Epstein & Co., Otpome- Rev- w H- Johnson spent last Sun- weeks before her husband’s death, 
trist, 193 Union street. See ad page 7 day at Chipman. His services at St. y have learned with great pleasure 

t f. ' ^ George were taken by Rev. Gideon that the two • United Baptist churches
________ _ | Swim. The Chapman churches were at Sussex are about to unite under the

Christmas slippers for every foot in Pastorless by the resignation of Rev. pastoral Jeadership of Rev. G. B. Mac- 
the family, 25c to $1.85 —WieLl’s Cash s- Johnson to accept a call to the church Donald, who has been pastor of , the 

' ’ * wiezeis Lastl y CentreviUe, Carleton county. Main street church. When Rev. W. F.
_________ Rev. E. H. Cochrane of the Highflçld Barker of Church Avenue received his

street church, Moncton, is now with commission as chaplain of the 85th, it 
his people, engaged in special services, was forseen that such outcome might 

Rev. G. F. Howard, who has been be possible, though few hoped to see the 
Father OTorriscy's serving the churches at Cape Tormen- union consummated

Stomach Remedy lor the cure of- D*. h? ujf ™ L
^5rtb1.n\G“ °" Lv. p. R H«5£en Œnues to do J****" ‘ v“f **> Today | FOR THE KIDDIES :-Dolls ’ Carts, Kindergarten Sets Desks Rockers Concha n„n..

Brice SOc. All Druggists. pleted. The outlook at Oxford is most cures a cold in one day. There is cmlv I __ _
h%ful- _ . , - . Ewro™1Qri!!': Look tor signature I Until XmaS WC Will Qlve.

,cook, who was Miss Bessie McNally, ——-------— ________ il ■■ absolutely free, with every

fitf»?âîïîÜi I rnrr *600 purchase, e beeutl-

I ded life. Mrs. Cook is a graduate of t°“ Lac.count of age at the time of 
Fanev rwrfm.. 1 Acadia, of the class of .’98, and is a J"* Loch Lomond extension. In open-ch^CL,e“t”’b,s(?eUtr=hocott H mT- “U S

at Dunham’s, 141 Main street. Also a L<*don’/^nn.J^d of Dr. H. H. Me- caQ ^ tetter Iron than
mentstOCstoc0kinphriet“aS aT^oSabîê1 Rev. Joseph CVRobblns has been ap- î^ssü^ofïte haS
nri?« l ” at reasonable ojnted tQ M, the forelp, secretaryship f.rens*ure of entire water system when

_________ vacancy in connection with thé Ameri- ...a® turned on to dislodge the cleaner
We are iihnivimr m«nv elmiee tu.» can Baptist Missionary Union. Dr. rp, hoat showing any sign of strain, i

Robbins, we believe, is a native of cleaner got as far as Fernhill yes- 
cS K- S-, spends port “ »•> «« 1» tie On, MU.

IM., s.ree,. ‘j Ï3ÏÏ? SSÆ Alberlon, ^

| P. E. I., will soon be vacant, owing to 
the regretted resignation of Pastor J. C.
Peacock, after five years of earnest and 

•| faithful service.
The death of Walter E. Bradshaw at 

Montreal has cut short a promising car-

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS eer.

i

Do Your Shopping at

MAR CUS9

The Store of Practical Gifts
Let ua have the Christmas home more attractive and finer everyway than relatives and 

fnends expect to find it this year, and after merry-making is over, the?U remember the day as 
more eventful for the greater pleasure than heretofore with you and yours. ?

anv ape many in our stock that are desirable, inexpensive and appropriate for
” WHAT TO QIVB?"miIy' “ 7°U C°me herc yOU may be able to easily solve the problem of

Stores, 243-247 Union street.

Call up Dunham’s for Christmas 
trees; Main 465-11. 12—24

German Machinations.
These machinations were an almost in

evitable result of the conditions that im
mediately followed the outbreak of war. 
A year ago last August the various 
treaty ports of China were crowded 
with German merchants, and the man
agers, clerks, and salesmen in their 
-Ploy, as well as a considerable body of 
Germans who were in the pay of the 
Chinese government. Unable to return 
to Germany, these patriots at once or
ganized to the best of their ability and 
sought to determine how best they might 
aid the German government. Yuan 
at that time president. Had he desired 
to stamp out the German conspiracy he 
could have done so eqsily, but before he 
cogld make up his mind to take a posi
tion favorable to the British govern
ment, Japan had announced her inten
tion of warring upon Germany in the 
Pacific, and had already begun military 
and naval operations. In the course of 
her campaign she is said to have violated 
Chinese neutrality, and a protest was 
made at the time; but even ^without the 
insult. Yuan would have determined to 
give no aid to any power that was an 
ally of Japan, which he regards as 
China’s worst enemy.
Germans Train Army.

Until recently China did nothing, or 
could have done nothj|g, that might be 
considered hostile from a British point 
of view; and even now there is nothing 
very serious to complain of. However, 
the fact remains that in the past few 
weeks Yuan has engaged a large number 
of German officers as instructors of the 
Chinese army and these experts are 
now laboring diligently to give China a 
powerful army. vThe national munition 
works are also In operation night and 
day. Japan has been deterred from 
sending guns and ammunition to Russia 
for fear of war with China, and even if 
China contemplaees no attack upon her 
small but aggressive neighbor, she has 
v ^ ? feeli°g of insecurity in the
kast that has been of assistance to Ger
many.
The German Game.

so soon.

GET YOUR GIFTS AT GILBERTS, 
47 Brussels street.

em-

i

was

J. MARCUS EE
|

the big cities as the bright, particular 
player in the production of ‘■The Bird of 

MARCH-OUT TODAY Paradise.” Kilmeny is a love idyl of
The members of both siege batteries present da>' 8JT>sies. A little white child 

on Partridge Island came ashore this grows UP amoIlK these romantic wander- 
afternoon and went on a mareh-m.t cra only to return to her social station 
about the city. | when she falls in love with a dashing

! —------------- j young chop from one of the embassies.
The German prisoners have always got In this pictorial gem Miss Ulrich has 

enormous appetites. As soon as they are taken America absolutely by storm and 
captured they ask for something to eat with the appropriate musical setting 
and devour everything that is given them w,dc>1 Director Swomsboume of the Im- 
especially bread. ,’perial orchestra is arranging, the Bo-

| hemlan story should be of extraordinary 
: interest.
| The remainder of the programme will 
consist oï a high-power comedy; Arthur 
Huskins and DeWitt Cairns and Henry 
Kelly, baritone. There will be two 
bumper matinee shows and two in the 
evening. The Imperial promises a genu
ine surprise in connection with the 
stage appointments for the holiday sea
son.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR 
Popular ladies neckwear. Another 

shipment just received at Daniel’s, 85c 
to 75c. each.

Wasson’s, 711 Main street will deliver, 
ice cream bricks on Christmas Day. Or- i m 
der early ’Phone 110.

PRACTICAL GIFTS SHOULD 
HEAD YOUR CHRISTMAS

Men are practical and they like to re
ceive practical gifts. A gift of some
thing to wear is sure to please “him,” 
because it is of practical use and of 
lasting benefit. Our very complete stock 
of winter wearables for men and boys 
offers a splendid chance for you to choose 
just the gift he would like best to get, 
and you would like best to give him, and 
the wide range of qualities and prices 
enables you to suit your own pocket- 
book as well. The time is getting short 
now, and late selections are always hur
ried and the stocks are never so good. 
Now is the best time to do your shop
ping, so come this evening or tomorrow 
and see the many things suitable for 
gifts at this store.—Hunt’s Busy Up- 
Town Men’s Store, 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

Walking Sticks!
From_ 25c to $7.00 each

ELEGANT BRIAR PIPES, from
ft-50 to ....................  $7.00 each

TOBACCO POUCHES
, . CIGAR CASES
Ladies Can Make a Nice Selec

tion from the Above
!

yTHE BOM PHARMACYWe know what the German officers 
have done with the Turkish army. They 
have made it a most formidable fighting 
force. They might do the same with 
the army of China if there were enough
°Lthfr“’.KWhlCh thcre are not at present, 
and if the munition problem could be 
solved, which it cannot be for some years
m 5ïï*e' Y^j the German emissaries 
in China could bring about a war which 
would engross the entire attention of 
Japan, and which would force both 
Britain and Russia ti> divert forces 
against China, the German agents would 
not have labored In vain. The fact that 
China would be defeated and torn as- 
under would not influence them in the
nSiî-H lh7 mlgh,t1 llope’ t0°. that the 
United States would feel a keen interest
!” !h? a£“r< and might be constrained 
° £ak? C K,na \ pa,rt' If Germanv can 

make trouble she has scored her point, 
without regard to other results ^ 
the present Yuan Shi Kai appears to 
have lent his assistance to the Germans, 
it ne permits them to involve him in 
a war with Japan he will prove himself 
to he far from the great statesman he 
lias been considered, and his 
downfall will be 
«ret.

i
47 King Street Single—Gertrude MacRae, $3; Donald 

and Edith MacRae, George D. Alexan
der, $2; R. A. C. Brown, $6; Mrs. How- 

, ard Wilcox, 8 Birch Hill road, Newton- 
j ville, Mass., $50; proceeds of concert 
given by young people of Albert Mines,

! Hillsborough, N. B., $21.24. 
i Monthly—Adam P. McIntyre, $6;
| Scott A. Hurder (2 mos.), $2; H. S. 
i Drinan (3 mos.), $6; Donaldson Hunt 
I (2 mos.), $4; John H. Lee, $2; Miss M.
; O. Magee, $5; St. John Railway Co.,
■ $100; Bank of Commerce staff, $3.50.

The True Philosopher
“The truest philosopher” says Jerome 

K. Jerome, “I ever heard of was 
man. She was brought. into a London 
hospital suffering from a poisoned leg. 
The house surgeon made a hurried ex
amination. He was a man of blunt 
speech.

“ ‘It will have to come off,’ he told

a wo-

SOCKS SENT TO SOLDIERSher.
“ ‘What, not all of it?"
“ 'The whole of it I am sorry to say,’ 

growled the house surgeon.
“ ‘Nothing else for It?’
“ ‘No other chance for you whatever,’ 

explained the house surgeon.
“ ‘Ah, well, thank Gwad it’s not my 

head,' observed the lady.”

I To the Editor of the Times i
Sir,—As we see almost daily appeals 

! for socks and several just lately from 
the 6th C. M. R., many of your readers 
will be glad to know that, through the 
generosity of their friends, I was able 

! to send 200 pairs of specially good socks 
to B. squadron C. M. R. this month, and 
as empty socks at Christmas time are 

1 quite unthinkable, there was something 
j in each sock.

France seemed quite beyond my reach 
until the Soldiers’ Comforts Association 
kindly offered to forward them for me 
and, thanks to their promptness and ef- 

' liciency, the boxes are now well on their 
. way to the front.

i

Up to

Leads
Them WALL STREET NOTES ish treasury notes consigned to 

Morgan & Co. „
Reo Motor Company declares 100 u 

c. stock dividend.
General navy board odviscs expendi

ture of $7,000,000 for 1917.
Spain in market tor ..-j,000,000 worth 

of war munitions this country.
Estimated that 50,000 loaded 

held up in and around New
Average price twelve industrials up 

1.47 ; twenty active rails off 5.

J. P

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 60c.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, Dec. 22—Westinghouse El
ectric directors meet today.

Colonel F. M. House, confidential 
friend of President Wilson, to sail for 
Europe to confer with United States 
ambassadors abroad.

Anchor Line California brings $2,- 
500,000 gold and several cases of Brit-

ultimate 
no cause for general re- All

THE STORY OF CREATION One year’s ticket for The superb Xmas Num
ber of the

Montreal Standard
is certainly a winner

MARRIAGES... _ our new
library for Christmas Gift Costs 
$4-50. Books new, latest and best, 2c.
per day.

Try our special Fruit Cake, Plum 
Puddings, Pies, etc., for Xmas. — 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 158 Union street ; ’phone M.

William Dean Howells a well known 
American author and critic, tells a 
Shakespeare story:

“In Stratford,’’ he says, “during 
Df the Shakespeare jubilyes, an Americ
an tourist approached an aged villager 
tn a smock and said:

LORETTE-SNIDER—At Fredericton 
on Dec. 15 by Rev. J. E. Wilson, Jas
per Uorctte of Saekville and Marion 
Snider of St. John,

M. LILIAN MORRIS15Y. cars are
Dec. 17, 1915.

PASTOR RECEIVES GIFT.
Rev. F. P. Dennison, pastor of Taber

nacle Baptist Church, received last night 
from friends outside his own church, 
and whose identity was not revealed to 
him, a fine new typewriter. He Is the 
more deeply appreciative of the gift 
because he has of late been suffering 
from trouble with his eyes, and is going 
away on Monday next for treatment, in 
the hope that the trouble may be over
come.

one
789.

DEATHSJ^OR SALE—Ford Roadster, 1915 
model, in good order, has been 

driven less than 3,000 miles. Address 
P. O. Box 333, City.

Don't fail to secure copies 
for sending to your friends 
and then one more for 
yourself

SNAP“Who is this chap, Shakespeare 
Fay?”

“ ‘He were a writer, sir,’
‘Oh, but there are lots of writers.

any- SINCLAIR—At Arlington Heights, 
Mass., on the 21st inst., at the residence 
of her daughter. Mrs. C. A. Bray, Jane, 
widow of Archibald Sinclair. z

Funeral on Friday, 24th inst., at 3 
o’clock from residence of John A. Sin
clair, 161 Waterloo street.

FRASER—Entered into rest on the 
____________________ 21st inst., after a short illness, William

Zv&r,h:i'w^ sun srssur a ~srJ saaw ; »*trur-sr asa:
W leave at Tlmes Office. 85199-1—23 Service begins at three o’clock

85194-12—30

•• means a Spotless Bathroom.
j «ybWng—no scrubbing—JHet

a little of this wonderful cleaner on
a wet cloth —and a few ____

J light ruba-will make the
./ tub, bowl and tiling —----------
Y snowy white, and the —
/ plumbing ehine. Get the ftuag 

genuine. 26 SSSRlr
15c—At All Dealers,

, , WANTED by a widower, a house-
Why do you make such an infernal fuss j keeper, would prefer middle aged 
over this one, then? Wherever I turn ladY to g0 to the country, good home

25 CENTS 
PER COPY
At All News Dealers I

THE CURLERS
At a meeting of St. Andrew’s Curling 

Club, which was held last evening, 
end new members were admitted. No 
definite arrangement 
Christmas, owing to the uncertainty of 
having good Ice. If conditions are favor
able for playing, scratch games will be 
held

sev-

was made for

j

W
i

TVx

Quality at a Reasonable Price
...........................

Diamonds and Watches
‘ Don’t think you cannot afford to give a Diamond hfettree 

youve beard Diamond prices are continually increasing. 
That i all the greater reason why you should buy one now 
for the longer you delay, the higher will be the coat of a 
Diamond the size and quality you want.

But Diamonds Ire not so high as most people think. Lt our 
stock you will find Diamond Rings priced at $20 to $100 in 
the sizes most people want

Single Stone Diamonds from $8.00 to $275,
Combination Rings containing Diamonds with Sapphires, 
Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and othey gems, from $12 to $80»

Watches
The present your son or daughter wants most is a Watch.
Watches are JFZpenlfrL Y^i in get^ood^tch fra! 
our stock at the price you feel you can afford.

iss %‘A fssrkr1”* * “j *■
Howard Watches, $40 to $125.
Waltham Watches, ^10 to $85.

Don’t forget that Father would appreciate a Howard Watch 
Christmas morning more than any other thing 
think of to select*

z'

you can

Come in and see our Watches and Diamonds, You will find 
,excellent assortments and reasonable prices.

L. L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING ST.

I

I

I

:i
f

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894;

To build a large optical busi
ness is one thing.

To keep it Is another.

Nearly twenty years' success
ful work and still the leaders 
1? something to be proud of.

And in the face of all kinds 
of opposition.

The entrance of 1916 sees us 
doing more optical business in 
St. John than all others com
bined.

There can be only one reason 
for this record and that is— 
Satisfaction to our patrons.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES

88 Dock Street Ill Charlotte Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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1HAND TO HAND IN THE ALPS »n

Appropriate Xmas Gifts
RICH CUT GLASS ' a Sffli ,

Big Drawing !
This l* the Uit month before the 

Big Drawing which takes place De
cember 31, W& Now Is the time to 
get your teeth attended to, and In- 
ddentiafly get a free opportunity to 
win a big trip or $100 IN GOLD. 
Consultation free.

■ I
SPECIAL FLORAL DESIGNS

RICH CUTTINGS
LOW PRICES. m

CALL AND SEE OUR DISPLAY iü
...m

... m Boston Dental Parlors0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. CARDINAL HAS TO MOVE. Given Away Free of 
Charge !

i 245 Union St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. C. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 4 aun. untilt 9 pun.

527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels St

78 to 82 King Street V Because his present residence has out
grown its usefulness on account of the 
development of the diocese and the 
crowding into it of diocesan offices, Car
dinal O’Connell of Boston has purchased 
a house at 49 Rawson road, Brookline, 
where he has taken up his private resid
ence.

In a statement to be published in this 
week’s issue of the Pilot it will also be 
announced that plans are under way for 
the erection of a commodious diocesan 
office building in Union Park street, op
posite the cathedral rectory, which will 
probably be completed before another 
year.

" Meahwhile the cardinal will make his 
residence in Brookline, although all of
ficial diocesan business is to be trans
acted at the present house, 25 Granby 
street, where mall and official business 
will continue to be transacted.

.

“Fop Christmas”
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

Avoid the crush up-town and try Haymarket Square Prices and Service. 
You will save your Money and Temper.

1 LB. OF TEA TO ALL PURCHASES 
OF $4 WORTH OF GOODS 

Note Our Prices—Test the Quality of 
Our Goods:

Granulated Sugar, 15 lbs. for 
Icing Sugar 
Prunes ....
Peaches ...
Choice Grape Fruit ..... 7c, 4 for 25c.
Choice Oranges ................
Lemon and Orange Peel .
Dates !....................................
Mixed Nuts ........................
Table Raisins ....................
Choice Pure Ground Coffee 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea
Raisins, new..........................
Currants ................................
Salmon, large ......................
Salmon, flat ..........................
Choice Butter ......................
Cooking Butter ..................
Choice Lard ........................
20 lb. pails ..........................
Worcester Sauce ........ .. 9c per bottle
Lemon and Vanilla Essence, 9c, 3 for 25c 
Lemons ........
Apples ..............
Shelled Walnuts

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

240 Waterloo street
Corner Brindley Street

:CARLETON’S
$1.00

9c, 3 for 25c 
10c, 3 for 25c 
10c, 3 for 25c

■

Don’t Wait Until the Last.>

* 30c per dot.
........ \15c lb.
. 12c per lb. 
.... 20c lb.

20c a box 
...:. 35c lb.
........ 35c lb.
.. 11c per lb. 
. 11c per lb. 
.... 10c can 
.... 12c can 
. 32c per lb. 

25c per lb. 
15c per lb.

r
Minute in Which to Do Your :

:

' Shopping, But Gel Right 
, On the Job and Dj It Now

ft i
1 1
i

Upon the wall of a cottage in Eng
land in which a number of soldiers 
were lodged hung an ancient clock, 
which bore the legend: “Tempos Fu- 
git” upon its dial. One of the “Tom- 
Wes” after gazing earnestly at the time - 
piece for some minutes slowly began to 
spell the words, “T-e-m-p-u-s F-u-g-i-t.’ 
Why, misses,” exclaimed he. with the 
air of one announcing a most interest
ing discovery, “that’s, the same man as 
made pur dock at home.”

x i
r #•

ÈÜ
Hie Would Appreciate Any of the Following Articles:

GOOD SWEATER;,COAT.
A NICE REGATTA SHIRT..
A NOBBYvSILK OR KNITTED TIE...
A KNITTED MUFFLER..............................
A PAIR OF LINED MOCHA GLOVES 
A PAIR OF BRACES.% - ,7!rw>_^.. 2Î,... -, .Prices 25c. tp 75c. pair
A SUIT CASE............ ........... . .Prices $1.00 to $10.00 dach
A CLUB BAG...................... ..................--------- .Price*$1.50 to $10.75 each
AN UMBRELLA_________ _______ _.Prices 75c. to $4.00 each

(SPECIAL NOTE)—Be Sure and Ask for Piano Votes. They Cost 
You Nothing.

$2.95!
Prices $UX> to $5.00

.................Prices 75c. to $1.75

................ Prices 25c. to '50c.

... .Prices 50c. to $2.00 each ' 
.....................90c. to $2.00 pair

t
■JL

. 25c per dozen 
20, 25, 30c peck 
.... 40c per lb.

The Italians have made progress tin the road to Gorizia On the 
Carso they took several trenches by storm, capturing many prisoners and 
considerable war booty. Photo shows Italian Alpine soldiers defending an 
attack in the mountains. Two of them are seen heaving boulders on the 
enemy below to repulse the attack.

The grocer had just put a new boy to 
work and among the other Instructions 
was this:

“If you do not happen to have what 
a customer asks for suggest something 
else as near like it as possible.”

Soon a woman came into the store 
and asked the, boy. “Have you any fresh 
green stuff today?”

“No, ma’am,” answered the boy, “but 
we have some nice bluing.”

PARKINSON’S Bask Stores
128 Adelaide St. 147 Victoria St. 

•Phone 938-11. ’Phone 77-21

OTHER GOODS EQUALLY 
CHEAP

i
Ml

lfrom the Protestant Orphans’ Hoine 
Were present as guests.

Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. ’Phone M.
—Tf

’ Our variety of furs Is large and we In
vite your inspection at all times.— 
BrageFs. 21

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES

Hëadlight, Carhartt’s, peabody’a, H. S. 
Peters’ Brotherhood overalls, at the 
Same old prices.—Mulholland’s, 33 King 
Square. 1S-25.

12-27.

H. N. DeMille $ Co. SPECIAL PRICES 
ON STANDARD GROCERIES
Purity Flour........$7.25 bbL; 95c. bag
Royal Household Flour," $7:15 bbL;

90c. bag.
Star Flour
Forest King (Manitoba Blend

Flour) ................ .
7 lbs. Oatmeal.............
6 lbs. Grey Buckwheat 
6 lbs. Graham Flour..
New Mincemeat.......
New Mincemeat in bulk, 2 lbs. 25c. 
15 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar. .$1.00
3 lbs. Pulverized Shgar.. :.......... .25c.
New Seeded Raisins... .$•& pkge.
New Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. 25c.

.3 lbs. 25c.

Sir Wm. James Thomas of Ynishir has 
contributed 1,000 guineas for the endow
ment of a bed for the King Edward 
Seventh Hospital, Cardiff, for the mem
ory of Nurse Edith Cavell.

1862.

-8$Go to Emerson & Fisher for Cutlery.

The common council met yesterday af- 
I ternoon and after reading the minutes of 

j I the previous meeting, adjourned until 
noon on Thursday. » . ..

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block
$7.10 bbL: 90c. bag AS AN XMAS GIFT'

■l '

J. £. GIBBONS
CASH STORE

v ...$6$6 bbL 
.....For 25c.
........For 25c.
........For 25c.
...... 9c. pkge.

Wasson’s, 711 Main street sell artificial 
snow decorating.USEFUL GIFTS

DINNER SET$ 
TEA SETS 

LAMPS

Nothing would be better ap
preciated by the old folks than a 
gift of a pair of well-fitting 
glasses. Come in and make ar
rangements, and we guarantee 
satisfaction to you and to the re
cipient of your present.

-Out prices are mote reasonable 
than elsewhere, as we are situated 
out of the high rent district .

SKATING—BE PREPARED 
Buy your skating boots now. We have 

men’s at $2.48; boys’ at $1.98 and ladies’ 
at $1.98. The Truest Shoe Store, 88ft 

12-24

ST. JOHN ÀND QUEBEC RAILWAY

Notice of New Train Service for Christ- 
* mal Week ,1

194 Metcalf Street
5

Main street. SPECIAL SALES — WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

High-grade Manitoba Flour, 2 bags $650 
_t bag $350

•.... '■> 1- -yn
New Prunes
1 lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow- 
ifer....

3 bottles Karmen Water..-. .
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Biscuit ...

For 23c.

THE 2-BARKERS LTD Notice of new train«eereicofor Xmas
Io5"Priflcess street, Special Offer— week. Special train service-wlll.be in ef- 

$8.09. Tedàj* BharS-tor $1.76 £$$2 Teddy dfcct, leaving Frederictaamte tu rn, and 
ÏBëérsSor-Slt 20 cenh'books fo*f tik.; 26c. ] five p.-. m, Wednesdays Thursday, Fri- 

to 8<*. books for 16d.; 40c Ao 60c. books day for Gagetown and on ..same days 
for 23c. leaving Gagetown eight and sdven-thirty

____________ p. m. fpr Fredericton. After Xmas
A GLOVE MUCH IN DEMAND there will be a- regular tri-weekly serv- 

Ladies’ black chamoisette gloves so ice on the same schedule, Tuesday, 
much in demand just received at Daniel’s Wednesday Saturday, until further no- 
All black and black with white stitch- tice. 12—81
ing 76c- pair. 1 ■"

Only '22c. -. 
. 25c.

t $1.0015 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar. 
Raisins ................................

25c, S. GOLDFEATHERExtra Large Can of Peaches,

3 cans of Clams............. ..
8 cakes Happy Home Soap.., 
3 pkgs. Lux.............
3 tins Old Dutch........ ............

----- lie. pkge.
........ 11c. pkge.Only 22c. tin Gradual* Optician

Currants ..........
2 tins Peaches 
Table Raisins.,
3 cans Peas, Corn or String Beans..25c. 
Tomatoes

25c. Open Evening!625 Main St.25c.25c.
25c. 20c. lb.
25c.

I £. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

. 10c. can 
.. .34c. doz.SHIPPING THE WANT ] 

AD. WAY
McMillan’s store will be open- every 

12—25 USEi Eggs ..... evening until Christmas.
•PHONE MAIN 938-31Phone amBefore buying sweeping compound, 

■phone West 377 for factory prices on 
No-Dust. tf.

Open a charge account with BrageFs 
for any goods required for fall wear at 
$1 weekly. 21

Low Prices and a Large Variety 
to Choose From

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 22.
A.M. P.M,

High Tide... 0.01 Lqw Tide .... 6.87 
Sun Rises... 6.08 Sun Sets .... 4.40

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Schr Lucia Porter, 285, Spragg, New 
York With coal.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville.
Satld Yesterday

■Stmr Chaleur, Hill, West Indies via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Bluenose, for Windsor, to load 
lumber.

Come to AMLAND BROS, and 
Do Your Christmas Shopping

4

Now selling at the True-fit shoe store, 
889 Main street, men’s one buckle, two 
strap, also three buckle overshoes for 
,$1.75 a pair. These are worth $2.75. Come 
and get a pair.

1

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess Street 12-24

constant reminder of theWhen you buy a piece of furniture for an Xmas gift, it is 
giver every day in the year, besides it tones up the home. Select your Xmas gifts to Father, 
Mother, Wife, Sisters, Brothers or Sweethearts at Ami and Bros.’ Prices.

a
W. A. Nelson will erect a dwelling on 

a lot in the Manawagonish road which 
he has purchased from Frank Flewcll- 
ing.

*»
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Camero- 
nia, New York.

Liverpool, Dec 20—Ard, stmrs Scan-’ 
dinavian, Kronstadt, St John.

Liverpool, Dec 20—Ard, stmrs Domin
ion, Philadelphia; Irishman, Montreal; 
Cameronia, New York; Empress of Fort 
William, Montreal.

Hull, —Dec 20—Ard, stmr Fremona, 
Montreal.

London, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Shenan
doah, Halifax.

Dublin, Dec 17—Ard, stmr zHowth 
Head, Moore, New Orleans via Belfast.

“I heard that your son had become an 
!tor.”
“Glad to hear it. All I know about it 
that he went on the stage.”

READ BELOW A FEW OF THE 
MANY CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

WE HAVE
China Closets, Buffets, Extension 
Tables, Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs 
and Rockers, Fancy Odd Chairs, Wil
low Chairs and Rockers, Brass Beds, 
Smoking Stands, Parlor arid Musis 
Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Dressers, Hall 
Trees, Electric Lamps, etc.

Call up Dunham’s for Christmas trees, 
Main 465-11. 12—24

Buy calendar mount and separate 
greeting card at Wasson’s, 711 Main St.

If you have not the ready cash to buy 
your fall overcoat or suit come to Beag
er’s on Union street where you can get 

! same by a small deposit down and $1 
weekly. 6-42

Miss Edna Simon, ticket 89, won the 
centre-piece in the drawing conducted in 

i the Soldiers’ Comforts rooms by Miss 
Dearborn.

«

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Cali

fornian, Glasgow.
City Island, Dec 19—Ard, schr Wan- 

ola, Perth Amboy for St John (anchor
ed). .

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 18—Ard, 
schr Penhook, .Belize; stmr Manchester 
Exchange, St John. ;

Boston, Dec' 18—Ard, schrs Sojan N 
Pickering, Perth Amboy; Childe Harold, 
do for Calais.

Cape Codd Canal, Mass, Dec 19— 
Passed east, schr Harold B Cousens.

A STORE YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 
Mulholland’s men’s furnishings store. 

Their new Christmas goods have just 
| arrived in the morning, and our man 
says they are the best in town, and 
their prices are the lowest. We would 
advise you giving them a call—83 King 
square, north side. Look for electric 
sign, Mulholland’s. 12-25:

Your choice of sixty overcoats at 
cost.—Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main.

Elijah Stewart, colored, who said he 
stole a tub of butter from D. J. Purdy as 
a joke, was allowed to go yesterday as 

; Mr. Purdy did not wish to prosecute.

I Call up Dunham’s for Christmas trees;
! Main 466-11. 12—24

j Prepare for the snow now. We are 
selling men’s merchants’ rubbers at 78c. 

| True-fit Shoe Store, 889 Main St. 12-24

! Fresh mine “Acadia Pietou” and “Old 
1 Mine Sydney,” soft coal now in stock. 
—George Diclq 45 Britain street. ’Phone 
M. 1116.

TMA s gifts for the children

Toy Sets, Dolls’ Carriages, Cradles, 
Rockers and Nursery Chairs, Sleighs, 
Baby Walkers, Children’s Desks and 
Chairs, High Chairs, etc.

e o

o

—T.f. o Yitim Gifts for the Parlor, Den and 
Library in Fumed Oak or Early 

English Styles.

An esteemed citizen, went into a shoe 
store in a metropolitan town and asked 
to see some leather goods. Another min- I 
ute and an obliging salesman was haul-, 
ing out some boxes. i

“That is a nice-looking shoe,” said J 
the customer as the salesman pushed his ' 
foot into a shiny right and started to 
lace it. “What is the price?”

“This pair is $8,” responded the sales- 
he finished the lacing and ran!

“Does it

o

’White Beauty"
ABtutlui to leading mmgmglmm

math your MOTHER, WIFE OR SISTER A XMAS GIFT OF THIS HOOSIER KITCHEN
CABINET

This Hoosier Cabinet will hold over 400 different articles, and everything at your fingersman as
his hand across the vamp, 
pinch you any?”

“Well, I should say that it does!” 
was the prompt rejoinder of the custom
er. “Give me something at about $5 
cheaper.”

ends. You can get through your work in two-thirds less time than under the old-fashioned way.
get along without a Hoosier in her kitchen. The Hoosier has forty labor-No woman can

saving devices—seventeen entirely new. ,
The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet is the only one made that gives every woman entire satis-

tf.

The total income of the people of 
the United States is about $85,000,000,000 
a year.
rived from agriculture products $2,500,- 
000,000 from minerals and $10,000,000,- 
000 from manufactured articles.

This week a large assortment of fine 
black melton overcoats at cost price.— 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main.

Of this about $10,000,000 Is de- faction.The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet will save many a doctor’s bill and will last a lifetime.tf.

At a meeting of the Maritime Travel
ers* Association last evening, Joseph 
Petrie presiding, the members decided to 
undertake a campaign to secure more 
subscribers to the patriotic fund.

The annual Christmas treat for the 
primary department of Main Street 
Baptist Sunday school was held yester
day. Sixteen of the smaller children try’s battles.

Amland Brothers, Ltd
19 Waterloo Street

The average annual income of each 
resident of the United States is nearly 
$850. The average annual income of each 
resident of Great Britain is $260.

More than 48,000 men have gone from 
the British Post Office, to fight the coun-

>

t

r-
: Oranges
Fancy Sweet Florida Oranges:

Medium size ................ Only 25c doz.
Large size .... Only 30c and 35c doz. 

CALIFORNIA NAVELS
Medium size ..................... 35c doz.
Extra large 
Florida Grape Fruit, . .8c, 4 for 30c
New Lemons ..............
Fancy Malaga Grapes 
Apples 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c and 50c peck 
Apples, good winter keeping stock, 

,. $2.00 per bbL

40c to 55c doz.

20c doz. 
20c lb.

$1.75 and

CONFECTIONERY AND NUTS 
Best Barley Toys 
Xmas Mixture ...
Good Cream Mixture

2 lbs.........................
Best Crystalized Creams ... 18c lb. 
Regular 40c Chocolates .... 25c lb. 
Best all new Mixed Nuts, .. 18c lb. 

2 Ibe.

.............. 15c lb.
14c lb., 2 lbs. 25c 

13c lb.
25c

35c

DRIED FRUIT
Best Seeded Raisins .......... He pkg.
Fancy Table Raisins, 18c and 20c pkg

12c lb. 
9cj 3 lbs. 25c 
10c, 3 lbs. 25c

New Dates . 
New Prunes 
New Peaches

SPECIAL 25c VALUES
2 cans Crown Corn Syrup .... 25c
3 pkgs. Puffed Wheat ...
3 bottles Pickles ............
3 bottles Tomato Catsup 
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap a...
3 bottles, Lemon Extract 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract
3 cans Clams ..................
4 pkgs Hops .................. ..
6 cakes Sunlight Soap ..
10 lbs. Good Onions ..
3 pkgs. Corn Starch ....
3 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
6 cans Sardines ................

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

,. 25c
3 bottles Household Ammonia ... 25c 
3 bottles Karmon water ........ 25c

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
443 Main St. ‘Phone Main 29»

.."j

êtill Boy 
will PrizeI

Few presents you can offer 
a boy will bring him more 
real pleasure than a Good, 
Dependable Watch, 
fine array of Boys’ Watches 
offers you a wide range iot 
choice, the prices varying

Our

$3.50 to $6.00

W. Tremaine Gard & Son
BSTD. 1870

Goldsmiths and Jewelers
11 Charlotte Street t

GALENDAB MOUNTS and SNAP-SHOT 
GBEETING CARDS

Make your own CALENDARS and GREETING CARDS with 
Photos and Snapshots. These make distinctive remembrances 
which cost but little. Prices 10c., 13c., 15c.

WASSON'S Cut Bate Drug Store
AT THE TRANSFER 

Goods Delivered.
711 MAIN STREET 

•Phone 110.

S31

CANDY
Good Mixed Candy .

Choice Mixed Candy ............ 12c- lb.

Christmas Ribbon Mixed, Fresh 
every day, only .

Fresh Hand-Made Barley Toys 
•......................................15c. 21bs. 25c.

20c Peppermints, only.............12c. lb.
25c. Con. Lozenges.................. 12c lb.
Regular 40c, Chocolates, only 25c. lb. 
5 lb. Box regular 40c. Chocolates, 

only...............................................

9c. lb.

15c lb.

$1.00

Regular 40c. Peter Pan Caramels
25c. lb.only

Regular 40c. Bon Bon Mixture, 
only,..........................................

20c. Cream Mixture, only. ...15c. lb.
Best Green Grapes.................19c. lb.
New Mixed Nuts

25c. lb.

18c. lb.

New Santa Claus Raisins, only
10c pkg-

New Cleaned Currants only . 10c pkg. 

FLOUR
buy your flour at less 
prices :—

Five Shamrock Best Manitoba, $6.80 
65c. less than wholesale.

Strathcona Best Manitoba Blend, 
$6.40, 70c. less than wholesale.

See our large assortment of Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Books, Teddy Bears, 
etc^ in our up-stairs department

Save money 
than wholesale

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

111 Brussels100 Princess :
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Electrical devices for the home—things that 
make the duties lighter and the home brighter 
these are the gifts most welcome. And they ex
emplify the true Christmas spirit—the spirit of 
doing good to others in the most practical manner.

$3.75 and $5.00
3.25 to 5.50 
3.50 to 4.50

Electric Toasters........
Electric Water Heaters
Electric Irons ............
Electric Curling Irons •

................ $ 6.00

................  15.00
$12.00 to 19.00

Electric Grills, Round • • • 
Electric Chafing Dishes -' 
Electric Coffee Machines • ■ 
Electric Percolator Pots- • •

LIGHTER VEIN.
nounced by Preihier Asquith^ who 
agreed that there had been “errors of
calculation," but added that they were “Why do ye look so sorrowful, Den-

mittee have good reason to be gratified ^ C(mfined to one ,lde while this re- nis?” asked one man of another,
with the response of the clergymen of marij }g true, it does not overcome the “I Just hear-r-d wan man call another
the eitv to the request to meet with force of the criticism which, however, I a liar, and the man that was called a

L,-,., -a ’sr*",*the words of Mr. Dillon. Hit or miss, why should that make you look
so sad?”

“The other man apologised.”

CHURCH AND STATE.
The members of the recruiting com-

The Fun Eliminated.
4.5010.00

$18.00Electric Radiators, Luminous
Do h Electrically

them i _ ......
wav the committee and the clergymen ___way me ““““““ errors or no errors, we must see this
coiild best co-operate in the recruiting y,ing through, and It must be clear to
campaign, with special reference to a every observer that British miscalcula-
universai service on the first. Sunday in tions are small indeed in comparison

decided to hold with those of Germany, which had at
the outset so immense an advantage in

T. i°AVITY ft SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.
It Was the First Time.

Jones was a past master of the habit 
of carelessness. He dropped things 
around in any old place and afterwards 
never remembered where that place was. 
One night he rose from bed to get some 
medicine and swallowed his collar but
ton in mistake for a cough-drop.

“Mary,” said he to his wife when the 
awful truth dawned upon hlm, “I have 
swallowed my collar button."

“That’s all right,” responded his wife 
in a tone of evident satisfaction. There’s 
nothing to worry about.”

“Nothing to worry abAut?” returned 
father. “Do you.—” j

“That’s what I said,’ ’interrupted lit
tle wifey. “For once in your life you 
know where you’ve put it.”

Tied
Major George W. Teideman, of Sav

annah, Georgia, tells the following about 
the old time Georgia editor who was ' 
usually mayor, justice of the peace, and | 
real estate agent as well.

Upon one occasion one of these edi
tors was busy writing an editorial on 
the tariff when a Georgia couple came 
in to be married. Without once looking 
up, without once slacking his pen the 
editor said:

“Time’s money; want her?”
“Yes,” said the youth.
“Want him?” the editor nodded to

ward the girl.
“Yes,” she replied.
“Man and wife,” pronounced the edi

tor, his pen still writing rapidly. “One 
dollar. Bring a load of wood for it. 1 
One-third pine; balance oak.”

the new year. It was 
service of intercession next Sunday, as What Gift Will Be More Welcome 1preparation for land fighting. The Brit- 
already provided for in most o u j8j, army may easily be able to spare 
churches, and to have a Soldiers’ Me- some 0f its generals, but it must have 
morial Service on the Sunday following, more and more men to attain the as- 
It was a fine thing to see clergymen of tendency in this respect over the Ger-

mans, lne appeal made by Premier

You Will Find New Satisfaction And Pleasure 
in Giving Gifts That Ensure Lasting Pleasures —AT—

The Christmas 
Store i

90 Charlotte St.

i
all the churches sitting together, having Asquith in England is an appeal also to 
one thought in mind, though there was çanadaj aad emphasizes the importance 

difference of view in regard to me- Qf the great recruiting campaign to be
gin with the New Year in this- prov
ince. ,

HOCKEY SKATES Automobile ” Skatesitsome
tljod. All recognized the need of get
ting more men, and all recognized the 
importance of united effort. It is per
fectly clear that all the clergymen desire 
to assist the recruiting committee, and 

count on having

High quality materials and efficient manufacturing 
methods make “Automobile” Skates always acceptable 
gifts.

You Will Find the Biggest and Best 
Assorted Stock of Dolls’ Toys in 

St. John ‘
Dolls.... Jc, 3c^ 8*, 10c, .J5c, 25c, 35o,

50c., 75c, 95c. to $12 each.
Toys, ,1c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c. to $U 
Games....... ,5c, 10c, 15c, 22c, to 75c.
Picture Books..5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c. 

to $150.
Alger Books for Boys
Boy Scouts’ ............. .
Books for Girls.........
Box Stationery, 10c, 15c, 18c, 25c. to

; $1.00.

THE BELGIANS.
Canadians are reminded of the debt

Prices 40c. to $4.50they owe to the starving people of Bel
gium, John Galsworthy, the popular 
English writer, puts these words in the 
mouth of a Belgian :—

“We stood by our guns for them, are 
they going to leave us in the lurch?”

Commenting on this, the case nf the 
Belgians is thus admirably stated by the 
Montreal Daily Mail:—

“Literally those Belgians who stood 
by their guns laid down their lives for 

! us. This solid column stood up before

WHELPLBY LONG REACH SKATES
.. $1.40 a pair * Yukon........

.......... .$2.25 a pair j Tadics' Auto

$2.00 to $4.50 Modd 9ycle 
50c. to $4.00

that the latter may
of them at meetings; for several $3.26. $1.25 'Automobile “A”

. $2.50 Automobile “B”

. .$2.50 Automobile “C” ... .$5.00

- Boys',more
pointed out that thus far they had not 
been asked to speak at these meetings,

This

Men ’s :. .'$4.00
14c. and 22c,

____ 14c.
......14c.

Hockey Pucks.
Hockey Gloves.
Shin Pads.
Elbow, Shoulder and Knee Pads,

50c. to $4.00

. ■ ,••• • •’•although quite ready to do so.
oversight the committee will notwas an 

be slow to remedy.
It may be assumed that the services 

of intercession next Sunday will be par-

...$6,00Automobile “D”
/ TREE DECORATIONS1 * . ,5c. dozen: White Tissue Paper

Handkerchiefs in Boxes 
Military Brush Sets, $135, $2.00 to $450 
Brush and Comb Sets, 50c, 90c, $1.10, 

$150 to $950 set.
Balance Gut Glass at Reduced Prices 
We have hundreds of articles suitable 

for Christmas gifts. Get our prices be
fore you buy. ,

r>' v-—

Arnold's Department Store,

e-
S)ticipated in by unusually large congre- the German invaders to be shot down 

so because so many ! and each one of them fell beside his 
but that long line of dead bodies HOCKEY 

STICKS
gâtions, tjie 
families have sons 
training. It may 
the men 
churches on

more
gun,
formed the barrier which kept the in
vaders from sweeping to the coast and 
to the shores of Britain. Td the shores

at the front or in 
also be assumed that 

of the city will crowd the

10c. to 60c. 
..........  60c.

Salyerd’s Celebrated Hockey Sticks 
Goal Sticks ...........................................

:

The Clergyman—“I had no idea pro
of Britain, and then nothing' could have ! faulty was so prevalent till I began, to 
kept Canada from the invading bands. | drive a^car.”
Nothing could have kept our women 
and children from the terrible tortures 
that have fceen Inflicted on the innocent one

OPEN EVENINGS S'}the following Sunday as a 
of St. John who have _______

I His Wife—“Do you hear much of it 
on the road?”

The Clergyman—“Why, nearl’- every- 
I bump into swears frightfully.”

tribute to the men 
fallen, and the others who have given 
their services gnd are willing to sacrifice

their EmMon & SM. 90 CHARLOTTE ST.
'Near Princes* Street *their lives if need be to save 

country and the liberty and the Christian 
civilization which it represents. ' cause

a™ u «M, 2 «' ««" « w <-*-• - w, — I
has its honor roll. More than one hgve Iec<l^llwd it materially? Belgium w one,” V
speaker.WtotiWly s»d yet*e doubt ndt ia starving. Tile thiiiiyttia*Wdtoen'<md « «r wa^^her,^#»; I was toÇk- 
proudly observed that there were com- children, the widows and orphans of ^ “ !
T,»ratlvelv few men of recruiting age, those men who stood by their guns for . . .
paratlvely few „nn„r(,„ation us, while they might have submitted as
flt and free to go, in his congregation ^ ^ ^ ^ starving and they

had alrea > gone. pleading with us for bread. Bread 
is all they ask—just enough to keep

women and children of Belgium and 
France. We were savdd from this be- 

they stood by their guns. Hardly '
ize

“I’m ashamed of you, Tom- 
You have eaten all those sweets,

Motlie
my.
and without even thinking of your little

[COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading

C O AL!

of her all i

A Christmas Tree in Yeur Par- 
ldr and a New Range in Your 
Kitchen Will Make a Happy 
Christmas for All

» Off> :•
AJ’’

r
rm

,9 FOR GRATES i 
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel 
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack 
— Also - 

All Sizes of Best Hard Oeal

\enow, because so many 
The strong, "earnest young men

in large number* heard body and soul together until the remn- 
the call, and heeded the admonition of 

But there are many 
who hot

are
of the mAn Immense 

ShowBng off 
Diamonds

SA‘ 3'i - • U

If you want to make your money go for a useful present and 
bring enjoyment along with it, buy a present that will be of 
pse every day in the year. That is what you can find at our 
•tore, whether you get a range; $ heater or kitchen utensils 

j or any other article it will be of practical use. :

churches have i
ant of the manhood of Belgium returns

*(•when peace is declared. We Canadians 
are happy—our business is good, our 
harvest has been bountiful. Will we not

moral obligation, 1 I
IrTH. IRWIN, 18-20

their pastors, 
hundreds, of young men 
.yet come to the moment ,of decision, : /Ax:stand by our guns of 

loosen our purse strings and answer,
in the

!• 22 4i
To one not familiar with

: ; :to create a more 
atmosphere to envelop 

address,

atid it is necessary

R. P. 4 W. F. STAHL Lit“No, we will not leave you 
lurch?’” ________________ our rapidly growing stock, 

our showing of Diamonds 
would come as a surprise. 
When we consider" it in com
parison with other years, it 
surprises even ourselves.

pervasive
them. Every sermon, every 
every conversation based on the coun
try’s need will help to make that at- 

not as many young

war

49 Smyths St - 159 Unies il
-

Best Quality Free Burning 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 

in Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes. 
Delivered Promptly. I

GEO. DICK. 46 Britain St
Piione M. 1116

There is still hope that Santa Claus 
be able to use his sleigh.

# <$> i^> <$ .
The arrival of more wounded men 

more strongly home to us the 
personal interest Canadians have in the 
war, and in doing all in their power to 
bring it to an end.

1614
may

mosphere, whether or 
men attend church or attend meetings as

still many bringsmaj? he desired. There are
A more useful Gift you could not give-*

Our “Leader Fountain Pèn” at $1.00 
Self Fillers. $1.50 and $2.00 
Gold Mounted, $2.25 and up

and both sexes who In the lower prices we are 
howing very special value in 
the following prices : $10.00, 
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and

people of all ages 
have not yet grasped 
the crisis, and until they do there must 

cessation of activity. Wé must 
and talk war, and

the seriousness of Gaiters $5.75 A TON INBIK
Well screened Minudie Coal, gregt 
value. Heavy, Dry, Sbftwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
239-240 Paradise row. 'Phone M. 
1227.

CHRISTMAS TREE FOR 
SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN

he no
all learn to think war 
not regard any day as 
task, since to entertain any

■ > • ■ . ; :
In Fawn tiplor and Battleship Gray

PRICE ................................  I1*00
; J-

IN BLACK at 40c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 
and ............................................

$40.00.
too sacred for the 

other view These are the best values 
we have ever offered.

jA cordial invitation is ex
tended to you to inspect our 
stock and compare it with 
others.

J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., 90 King SL \the sacrednesswould cast doubt upon
to which we are 

that this is a holy war, a 
for civilization, a war for human-

90:
devoted. . Fuly 800 children yesterday enjoyed 

themselves at the Christmas tree enter
tainment in their honor in the rooms of 
the Knights of Coiumbus under the aus
pices of the Solide”’ Comforts’ League. 
They were the kiddies of soldiers now in 
service, arid each was the recipient of a 
little remembrance from off the tree, dis
tributed by Santa Claus, enacted by 
Miss Helen Sydney Smith. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough gave short addresses, and Mrs. 
E. A. Smith in an interesting talk, ex
plained lantern views thrown on a screen 
for the children. Nuts, raisins, candy, 
fruit, ice cream, toys, all these there 

in abundance and the little ones

of the cause CHRISTMAS GREENING!
fir. and PINES

A Choice Line of Crawford’s Englin. 
Biscuit.

New Nuts of All Kinds.
New Oder.

Assuming Christmas
CakesLeggingswar

A pair of my well made 
and well fitted glasses will 

that handicap of 
inconvenience, inefficiency 
and irratabihty under which 
you now work and live.

itÿ, we must also assume that far more 
is needed. They prayedthan prayer 

in Belgium, and in Serbia, and in Av
ail the regions ravished

remove
$1.00 and $150 
. 90c and $135 
. 8°c and $1.00 
.. 85c and $1.00

WOMEN’S ... 
MISSES’ ..... 
CHILDREN’S 
INFANTS’ .. •

Allan Sundry
79 KING ST.

The Houne for Diamonds |

- menia, and in 
by the
The strong arm

fall to provide it the fate of Bel- 
Serbia and Armenia will be-

And CandyHun, the Bulgar and the Turk.
will win this war, and ------at-------

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera Mouse

if we 
gium, of 
fall our own 
Year 
inch a

THESE MAKE EXCELLENT 
CHRISTMAS GIFTSHence the Newland.

should be marked in St. John by 
wholesome, united and universal 

of the people to the task of

were given a time that they will not 
soon forget. z

Commencing Monday our store will 
be open every evening until 

after Christmas.
FOLEY’S STOVE ways another on baud ready to talçe its 

place. They are speeded to the limit and 
work their six hours without a pause.

! Vessels are constantly coming and going.
! “The government is spending $5,900,- 
i 000 on a large dock and terminal system 
j and this work adds to the great indus- ^ 
; trial activity of the place, 
i “The people down there are quiet, butRobinson’s Four Sloris:sr.SiU“™r,;;ÆS5

stav there he had an excellent opportu- ,,ww they say that they are going to see the
nity to witness the tremendous activity 173 Union St 417 Main SL thing through to the end. War totteup-
brought about by the war . 48 Celebration St. 109 Main St STer Xere yt go" ’
..‘No one, except the m-h “ryautim^ .Jl ""^^hurehes3^ throw open their so-
tf^r8 tWfh. nresent time 'but I ... , ,, cial rooms for the use of the soldiers,
at Hallfa* ^reHZr 8nd it i™s’aid that loading constantly with supplies for the seats are reserved for them at aU ser-

Bangor Man Speaks of Seven ! “Vthére are at least lO.OOO men in the Allies. Grain, live stock, ammunition and vices and every Sunday the lista of the
* L , c u n Th military post there.” said Mr. Bailey, other supplies are going out in a never dead and wounded over across tto water
Thousand Soldiers Bemg 1 here ..In the harbor there are four ending stream and the docks are piled who have been connected with that par-

war vessels stripped for action and on high with merchandise awaiting ship- ish are read from the pulpit of each 
anard constantly. Almost anywhere on ment. In the railroad yards there are church.
f, hack streets of the town one can see over MO ears awaiting their turn to be “All the business activity or social life, 
recruits driUinir daily and the city itself, unloaded when I was there. seems to be centered on one thing, and
is under martill military rule. I “To handle the great mass of supplies that is the suceesful termination of the

“In addition to the " civil authorities j which have accumulated, almost any kind war. Everything is subservient to that,
there are military police because of the of a bottow that will float, has been call- The general impression is that the war
nresence of the large number of soldiers ed into service and I saw several of the will last at least two years longer, 
and the latter are a fine looking body of old square-riggers, which used to be “Americans traveling in Canada 
men All nublic buildings are under common some years ago. no difficulty with the exception that they
military guard. “On the docks not a moment is lost, are questioned a little more closely when

“The greatest activity is on the water The stevedores work in six-hour shifts they crops the line than they would be 
front where vessels of all descriptions are and when one crew is done there is alT under ordinary conditions.”

dedication
doing their part in the war as will bring 

the colors in greatly increased
EVERY THREE MINUTES 
ONE DIES IN THE U. S.

The Anti-Tuberculosis Society illus
trates the frightful toll of consumption 
by extinguishing a light every three

___________ minutes, and shows that it is the man
... ™ or woman, girl or boy, who neglects

ANOTHER MILLION MEN. colds, whose blood is impure, who feels 
Asquith asked parliament weak and languid, who is the very 

yesterday to provide for the enlistment one to contract tuberculosis—and 
and equipment of another million men. none are immune.
The discussion was marked by some During changing seasons, or after 

plain speaking, but no member j sickness, blood-quality m most impor- 
P proposal. ; tant, and if you and your family will

take Scott’s Emulsion after meals it 
will charge your blood with health- . 
_--.tuning richness, auicken circulation, 1 
and strengthen,both 1 tings and throat.

Scott’s is free from drugs—easy to take 
—it cannot harm. Get a bottle to-day^

LININGS Laban G. Sharpemen to
For that reason the cordial McRobbienumbers.

relations that exist between the Clergy- Optometeriat end Optician
53% Dock Street -THAT LAST

This Is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE

8-18 Stores with water front...$ 
848 Stoves without water front, $125 
8-20 Stoves With water front... .$j<25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $>-50

St. John, N. B.
of the city and the recruiting corn-men

mittee are of the utmost value. FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.
1.00

Premier HALIFAX IN WAR TIMETelephone Your Order to

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1817-U

very
offered any objection to the 
The Irish Nationalist and Labor part
ies again declared through their leaders 
that they are opposed to conscription, 
but on the ground that the necessary 
number of men can be secured without 

There was

Main 1601 or
«••*’1 1st the fin ham thru to the eves"

sus (Bangor Commercial)
The determination with which Can-You Are Invited to Inspect 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL : ada is facing the war issue will go a long 
DWELLING 1 ways towards assuring the success of

(Built Like a Thermo! Bottle) the Allies In the great European conflict. 
Being Constructed By Us on i-an-1 according to Hon. T. D. Bailey of this 

caster Avenue. I city> wh0 has just returned after a husi-
i ness trip to Halifax. Mr. Bailey spent 

F'owjI.s £ A lllCAfl ten days in Halifax, being called there in 
^PClflUjr Ofc /.Illdwll connection with important litigation over 

Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. I eminent domain-proceedings. During his

Scon fc Bowse, Toronto. Ont.
resort to that measure, 
sharp criticism of some "of the army 
leaders, especially in connection with the 
disastrous outcome of a portion of the 
Dardanelles expedition ; and it may be 
noted in passing that some 
ahanew In military commands were an

ti ritish credit is built upon the firm j N<yw 
rock of profitable production, and her i 
producing power is enabling her to dis- j 
pense with all dodges and tricks resyrl-1 
ed- to by her weaker foe for obscuring 
the true position and postponing the day 
of reckoning-—Mr. Rundmaa.

have

further

J

Vt.m

ftoepittfl tgimen qnb $iar USEFUL GIFTS/
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Is the Watchword This Xmas
The St. John Evening Times i. printed « 27 end 29 C.nteiburr Street everr evening (Sand» 

1T—f-—hr the St John Time. Printing and PobliddngCo. Ltd.. . comparu, mcorpomted unde, 
tke Joint Slock Companies Ad.

Tslsplum— Piilatfi hnnrh mrrhsnrn connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier $3.00 par year, by mail $2.00 par year in advance. 
Tbe Times bas the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

cl 1 fade BTd'g.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.C„ England.
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Leader in Skating Boots
MADE IN CANADA

and sold to the best Sporting 
Goods houses in the United 
States.

A pair makes an excellent 
Christmas Gift.

Prices from $2.85 to $4.50 
Black or Tan—Men’s, Women’s 

Boys’ and Girls’.
N. B.—Store open every even

ing until Christmas.

-

Francis 4 Vaughaii
19 King Street

Fruit Cakes
White Cakes, Seed 
Cakes, Fancy Frosted 
Cakes, Colonial Cakes.

Mince Pies, Lemon Pies, 
Washington Pies, Tarts, 
Patties, Cookies, Dough
nuts.

r#‘ . ,

%
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a 30
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SCROFULA AND ALL
HUMORS GIVE WAYSOME OF THE GIFTS 

SENT TO BRIDE OF 
PRESIDENT WILSON

Sensible Presents \ STORES OPEN TONIGHT U#TIL lO O’CLOCK \----------£ T" '
There are many things learned from 

experience and observation that the 
older generation should impress upon the 

Among them is the fact that
DEMO NT’S CHAPTER IMPERIAL ORDER D AUGHTBRS 0 FT HE EMPIRE CALENDAR

75c.younger.
scrofula and other humors are most suc
cessfully treated with Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. This great medicine is a pecul
iar combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving roots, 
barks and herbs, and has been tested for 
forty years. Get it today.

FOR 1916. A GOOD CHRISTMAS GIFT. PRICE
MAKE 
SOMEONE , 
HAPPY

FOR SALE IN ART DEPARTMENTMEN’S BOOTS — Patent, Gun 
Metal, Tan, Storm Calf, Vici 
Kid, in lace and button.

MEN’S SLIPPERS—Pelt and Kid. 
MEN’S MILITARY BOOTS and

Leggings.

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Patent, Gun 
Metal, Kid Bronze and Velvet, 
button and lace.

WOMEN’S PUMPS — Plain, 
Buckle, Straps, and the new 

Roman Sandals and Cleopatra.

BOYS’ GIRLS’ and CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS and SLIPPERS in many 

shapes and styles.

At Latter’s Request None From 
Congress—Some of the Presents 
May tie Returned /

Christmas Handkerchiefs for Ladies and Children
Handkerchiefs always make acceptable Christmas Gifts, and notwithstadrog the advance 

in linens, we are offering Handkerchiefs at former prices.GIVE
THEM
FOOTWEAR HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS—1-8, 1-4 and 1-2 inch hems.President Wilson’s bride has received Queen of Hawaii sent a scarf; Minneolo 

many presents. One of the earliest toj women sent a wedding cake; every 
come to Mrs. Galt was a wonderful j “^roMKe
nugget of gold taken from the famous I and an ornament of tropical bird feathers

Per dozen, $1.00 to $4.00. Each 10c. to 40c.
.Each 10c. to 85c. 
Each 15c. to 40c. 

Each 12c., 15c. and 20c. 
...Each 25c. to 75c. 
. .Each 25c. to 75c. 
. .Each 25c. to $1.25 
.. .Each 85c. to $4.35 
.Each $3.50 to $8.00

................... Each 35c.
. .Each 30c. to 35c. 
Per box, 13c. to $1.00 
............ ... 3c. to 15c.

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS—In corners or all ’round
INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS—Various styles........................
COLORED BORDERED HANDKERCHIEFS —Assorted'tints .,
MADEIRA HANDKERCHIEFS—Hand-worked..........................
LACE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS...................................................
ARMENIAN LACE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS............................
MALTESE LACE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS................................
REAL DUCHESSE HANDKERCHIEFS .......................................
CREPE DE CHINE HANDKERCHIEFS—(Colored) ................
PATRIOTIC HANDKERCHIEFS.....................................................
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS—In great variety............................
CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS..................................................

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE

SENSIBLE
SERVICEABLE
SUBSTANTIAL
FOOTWEAR

Empire mine, the “find” which precipit- j came from South America. From Belgian 
atcd the famous gold fever of 1849. A ] children came pillows, pieces of lace, en-

mtr1 . 'r,
bought the gift which is the largest nug- j card„ showing gratitude for the Presi- j 
get ever mined in California. i dent’s sympathy, often expressed for the

A wonderful assortment of furs is in- sufferers of the war in Europe. Gifts
also from the pupils of the Bene

dictine nuns at Liege, the children of the 
Liege School of St. Veronica. The chil
dren of Spa, a Belgian watering place, 
sent a jewel case inscribed : “Homage 
and gratitude of Spa”

In view of the desire of president and 
Miy. Wilson that as little publicity as 
possible ateend their wedding the names 
of those sending wedding gifts have 
been withheld from publication. ' 
great number received, however, com
pletely upset the plans for cataloging 
and classifying them at the bride’s house 
and the work will be turned over to 
White House attaches. When the gifts 
are sorted it is understood all those 
having intrinsic value which came from 
persons unknown to the president or 
Mrs. Wilson will, much to their regret, be 
returned.

m

cameeluded in a collection which embraces 
articles 'of simple type such as the handi
work of women in remote country vil
lages and jewels of unique description 
and great value. A diamond and sap
phire brooch, the gift of Colonel and 
Mrs. House, and a flexible gold bracelet 
studded with sapphires are two especi
ally valuable gifts in the collection.

A desk set of Tiffany glass and hand- 
wrought brass embelishments is another 
distinctive gift. A cut glass punch biwl 
with a huge silver ladle and a dozen 
cups and a wonderful table-cloth of rare 
Russian lace are being discussed by 
friends who have viewed the gifts.

A rug of White bear skin, a Vi
enna rug of great value and variety, and 
a bewildering collection of books of all 
types go to add variety to assortment 
of gifts already packed and under the 
supervision of the bride, who will per
sonally send acknowledgements xto the 
donors.

A filet lact table cloth from Portu-
Rico and a wonderful traveling clock of ____________
Swiss origin are notable gifts. Of unusu- Does your akin chap 
al beauty is a unique lamp of Florentine easy
alabaster. A mahogany dining table, the m ^ overcome the trouble and keep 
gift of Secretary and Mrs- Garrison, is yoar complexion beautifully white, smooth 
said to have a romantic history. An an- and soft
cient Chinese box of beauty and rarity î^aroet^druretore ana use a little before 
shares interest of the connoisseur with retiring, a» you would cold creanL Upon 
a marvelous collection of fans, some of arista».
the most recent French production. bute^Xcta^oetimrough. discolored
Rich • fans of ostrich feathers with or blemished skin. The worn-out cuticle 
mountings are also in the collection, cornea off just like djpdnfi*Lt?2. mrSSS? 
which includes many specimens in cases ‘Nature's
as distinctive and valuable as the fans ”orv Used as required. It keeps the face 
themselves. j constantly free from devltjdlsed scarf

A Sevres vase of the time of the first skin “<*n0,^dtJ^^ÆT't^eOUb5;,<tÏ5Ït- 
Napoleon, bearing the signature of the , nteM known for weatherbeaten, aged, 
artist who embellished it. came from j muddy, freckled, ptmpUftd And^U un- 
one of the women of the cabinet. easily In winter.
Vythevffle’. Gift

WytheviUe, Va, the birthplace of the (powdered aaxollt. 'njjkjg* 
ide, sent as its token miniatures of , 

her mother and father. The president’s 
gift to his bride, a superb brooch of 
sapphires add diamonds caught the filmy 
lace at the throat of the wedding gown, 
the ornament being first donned on this 
occasion.

The twelve members of the Virginia 
delegation in Congress sent a beaker 
shaped loving cup, which on its pedestal 
of ebony stood two feet high. Of coloni
al design the heavy silver piece is entire-

The handles of massive proportions are 
withodt ornamentation. Inscribed on the 
side is ttife legend: - ,
, "JMitii Bering Galt*. December

From the Virginia delegation In the 
Sixty-Fourth Congress."

On the other side are engraved the 
names of the donors, in two columns of 
six names each headed by the senior and 
junior senators.

The American minister to Portugal, 
and Mrs. Thomas H. Burch sent pottery 
embellished in silver empiecements.

The vice-president and Mrs. Thomas 
Riley Marshall sent a rare Navajo rug.

The speaker of the House and Mrs.
Champ Clark presented a fruit compote 
of crystal and silver deposit.

Among other gifts were Vn

IS AT ALL 
TIMES
APPRECIATED

i f

VISIT
SILK HOSIERY FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTSOUR TheSTORES

LADIES’ SILK ANKLE HOSE—Black and white .................................... ........ ..............
LADIES’ SILK AND FIBRE HOSE—Black, white, champagne, fawn, suede, navy,

putty ........................................................................................................... .........................
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—With Lisle garter topand Lisle soles; white, taupe, bronze,

navy, helio., pink, sky.............................:........................................................... ...........
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—With Lisle garter top and Lisle soles; white, pink, sky, navy, 

putty, sand, champagne, King’s blue, grey, helio, purple, bronze, maize, Pmerald.

Pair 45c.
- Pair 80c.Waterbary & Rising, Limited

Main St.
Pair $1.00

Union St.King St
Pair $1.50 to $1.75

LADIES’ SILK HOSE—With silk garter top; white, pink ,pearl, grey, champagne, suede, 
purple, King’s blue, helio.......................................

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE—With white clocks 
LADIES’ WHITE SILK HOSE—With black clocks 
LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE—With Lisle tops and soles. .Pair $1, $1.50, $1.60, $2, $2.25, $2.50

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT — ANNEX

i

..Pair $2.25 

. .Pair $2.40 

..Pair $2.40
To Have Smooth, White, 

Soft Shin AU WinterThe best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited
331 Charlotte Street

COAL!
Ladies’ and Children’s fÇid Gloves
REYNIER FRENCH KID GLOVES—Two or three-dome fasteners, in black, white, tans,

Pair $1.00, $1.60, $L70 
PERRIN’S FRENCH KID GLOVES—Two-dome fasteners ,in black, white, white with

black points, tans, browns, greys ,etc........ ,............................. Pair $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 to $1.76
DENT’S ENGLISH CAPE GLOVES—One or two-dome fasteners, in tans, black ,white

Pair 90c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.65
.................. Pair $1.50 to $3.00
............ .Pair $1.75 to $2.00
.......... .. Pair $1.35 and $1.45
Pair $2.35, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50 

Pair 75c., 85c., $1.10, $1.25
......................... Pair $1.00
__________ ______Pair $1.00

Telephone M. 2670 Christmas
GiftsT

Winter Candy Specialties

Just the right goods to brighten a dull season.
82 Germain St.

greys, etc

Comfits,

EMERY BROS. and greys .......................... .....................
LONG KID GLOVES—In white, black, etc 
MOCHA GLOVES—Tans or greys...

WASHABLE GLOVES—Whit?,
FUR-LINED GLOVES ......................................................
CHILDREN’S CAPE GLOVES—Tans or white............
CHILDREN’S DOB WASHABLE GLOVES —White 
MISSES’ KID GLOVES-Tans.......... ........................

«
DOE tans, greys!

ii

De X

I f IReversing the Order.
“Do you know, Jones does some un- ' 

commonly queer things: Anything to, 
be different from other peqple.”

“Like what, for instance?”
“Why, he’s just pirt ft mortgage on his 

limousine to have repairs made on his K 
house.” ^

,1
GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STOREv

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited"St 5?'-- ■m tiMWSSAWWHW»
MECCANO,

Cheyne’s”u

Are-showing a goocjAflssortmefft 
of Xmas Stockings* and Crack
ers at reasonable prices.

We also have a new lot of 
Xmas Candies.

18th,
----t; » ft ?T* * "IB * t

KEEP “THE HOME”
IN MIND WHEN SELECTING

K

Here's the Gift for Thet Boy of Yours ! J Vy

;With the invention of Meccano, the most wonderful 
and instructive of Structural Steel Toys, came the hap- 

, piest solution of the problem of providing for the active 
. lad an indoor amusement that will keep him quiet. 
Hundreds of bright, busy-minded boys of all ages; find
hours of the most delightful entertainment and instrue-

I tion in building, with Meccano Sets, all sorts of models 
1 that run and move and act—that do real work, and so 

boy if you only give him the chance. With a

/ /
Chicken Bones.....
Cocoa Comfits..........
Cocoa Bon-Bons at......... 35c. lb.
New Mixed Nuts..

,36c. lb 
■30c. lb.• V, ' ‘

I Xmas Presents I? ..22c. lb.
: , ■ 'P 2Î

Don’t forget to come in and 
see our Mistletoe1 and Holly 
which we are selling, while it 
lasts, very reasonable.

•>.** •

oil paint
ing from the postmaster general and Mrs. 
Burleson, a pair of alabaster candle-sticks 
with white silk shades, a rug of Russian 
silver fox furs and a bronze statuette of 
Pocahontas, sent by the Pocobantas As
sociation.

! A HOST OF GOOD THINGS FOR 
BEAUTY AND COMFORT 

Pure White Bed Spreads, neatly done 
up in Xmas boxes with white tissue and 
ribbons. Spreads with cut or square 
comers, satin finish, English made, large 

$225 to $4.50

Other makes, fine soft finish, $I3(k 
$1.69, $1.95 and $225.

Comfortables—Extra soft filling.
$1.60 to $3.50 each 

Embroidered Linen Bed Spreads — 
Very fine with lace edge and insertion. 
Just a few left Regular $8.00

1 can your 
. set of

MECCANO “The Quality Store”No Gift From Congress
‘In deference to the president’s wishes 

the house of Congress sent no gifts of
ficially, but many members sent person
al remembrances.

The Monimnee Indians of Wisconsin 
sent a handsome bead belt. The former

For $6.90
Japanese Cushion Tops, hand-painted 

45c. each—in box. 
Jap Silk Cushion Tops—Hand-em

broidered, in gold, $125 to $130—in box.
Satin and Embossed Velour Cushion 

Tops
Cushion Forms—Fillings that do not 

29c. to 75c. 
New Chintzs for Shirtwaist boxes, 

fancy laundry bags, etc, 36 inches wide.
25c. to 45c.

Cheyne&Co. V \your lad can build cranes that lift loads, lathes that 
make useful little articles ; automobiles that run. Some 
sets being provided with electric motor and clock-work 

. mechanism. Then he can make models of great towers, 
jft (bridges, elevators and machinery of all kinds. Mec- 
îv 'Cano, which is the j oiliest and manliest of games for the 

boy, comes in sets (with printed instructions) at the 
following

sizes

Main 803 - 18 Charlotte St. m$1.00 to $130—in boxi
Table Covers—Soft tapestry make, in 

pretty combination of green and crim
son, for dining-room table,

'i: lump
I I1 $1.40 to $2.95

French Tapestry 'able Covers—Both 
round and square. Dining table sizes, 

$3.75 to $4.95

Ï)I

PRICES:
IN LINEN DEPARTMENT

Oval or Square Tray Cloths with 
scalloped edge. Put up in box, 55c. each 

English Down Puffs—Extra well filled, Mexican Centrepieces, in boxes.
$4.95 to $930 39c. to 49c. each

Canadian Down Puffs—Extra good for Five o’clock Tea or Lunch Cloths, 54
the price......................... $3.95 each inches square, $1.95, $225 and $2.95 each

Jap Silk Mantle Drapes. Each put up Hemstitched Pillow Cases, in box.
in Xmas box..........................$125 to $230 50c. pair

New Art Silk and Velour or Satin Hemstitched Linen Guest Towels.
Mantle Drapes, rich in design; in box. 25c. and 35c. each

$225 to $6.90 Embroidered Table Runners, 18 by 64
White Wool Blankets—Canadian and in, in box..............................1.........95c, each

Scotch make. Price $2.95 to $730 pair Damask Table Cloths—New designs.
Rope Portieres—A popular and rich in boxes........ $125, $1.95, $225 to $5.00

hanging for halls, in crimson and green.
Price $2.95 to $6.00 NOTE—Cushion Forms; Just received

Portiere Tapestry — Good designs, two bales of those special 29c. Cushion 
popular colorings, fringed or plain band j Forms, 21 inches square. Leave or tele
trimming....................... $235 to $8.00 pair I phone your orders at once.

0 and 00 make Set No. 1
1 and la make Set No. 2
2 and 2a make Set No. 3
3 and 3a make Set No. 4

00—$1.00 
la—$2.00 
2a—$4.00 
3a—$4.00
4ar—$8.00 Are Sets Packed in Attractive

ifc 0—$1.00 
1 1—$2.00 
P* 2—$4.00 
K* 3—$6.00 

B 4r-10.00

i iW*■V yr

£Christmas Gifts
In Gold and Silver

stitched two panels

J\7,
boxes.

•For the younger members of the household, we also of
fer an immense assemblage of the Latest Novelties, L

V From the many Gift Pieces contained in our 
sumptuous stock, you will find it easy to make selec
tions that will ensure “Lasting Appreciation’ from 
the recipients.

TOYS4
INCLUDING

Clockwork Trains at $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.50, $4.25, 
$5.60, $6.75, $8.00 and $9.00.

Electric Trains at $5.60, $6.00, $7.25, $10.00, $15.00 and
$2.00. nrt

Climbing and Tunnel Trains..................................... $6 00
Separate Bridges..............................$1.25, $1.50 and $2.50
Military Toys, including Infantry, Cavalry, Heavy Ar

tillery and Red Cross Ambulances at 25c, 30c, 46c, 
50c, 75c, $1.00 and up to $3.50.

FOR GIRLS
Real Canadian Dolls, practically undestrvctible,

$1.10, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50
........................ $1.76
25c. to $6.00 the set 

Dolls’ kitchen Cabinets, complete and nicely finished in 
oak, at.................. .....................$1.60, $2.50 and $3.00

Also Dolls, White Enameled Furniture, Dolls’ Beds. 
Dolls’ Carriages and Sleighs, Dolls’ Kitchen Sets, and 
Hundreds of Other Playthings Too Numerous to Men
tion.

ii

i1
i
('We have assembled an especially attractive, 

.bowing for this season of all that goes to make up 
“A First-class Stock of Fine Gift Jewelry” and Sil
ver Novelties, including Table and Toilet Silverware, 
and a long list of seasonable articles too numerous 
to mention.

4(■

MINI Oil’SM
(l

I HEAD OF KING ST.
Talking Baby Dolls 
Dolls’ Dishes.......... Early Selections Will be Cheerfully Reserved for 

Later Delivery. I

S3

m Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - - King StreetTry Department—Second Floor—King St. Store

Open Evenings Until Christmas ;

«JUST OPENED
B. T. HAMILTON & CO.

17 NORTH STREET
Near corner North St.

Phone M 2672
For Groceries, Meats and Provisions. New store—low rent— 

Prices accordingly low. Everything new and fresh.

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.
i

MARKET SQ.—KING ST

1
i

ifeujiimm

" 1 "■ 1 '

Christmas Novelties in Chocolate
Xmas Crackers and Xmas Stockings

These Will All Add to the Xmas Joy of the Yeung Folks
Xmas Crackers, in variety.
Xmas Stockings, from 8c. to $1.00 each.
Lace Paper Table d’Oyleys, in assorted pat
terns, 50c. box.

Chocolate Soldiers 
Chocolate Sailors.
Chocolate Highlanders 
Chocolate Red Cross Nurses. 
Chocolate Red Riding Hood Girls. 
Chocolate Animals, 20c. each. Pirsonal Inspection of These Novelties Is Solicited
The Philos* Stores, Douglas Ave. and Main. Phone M. 886
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That Box For Your Soldier Boy I {KNOX ELECTRIC CO.
Pit In a Flashlight It May Save a life { 34 DOCK STREET

For the Cheapest and Best Shops You Ought 
To Know !A Remedy

For All Pain
FOB SALB—GENERALWANTED.

T*WO Ranges, nearly
“The Stove Man,” 20* Union street, 

opposite Opera House. 35156-12—80

new—Mitchell,ItUtANTED—Small unfurnished flat, 
good locality, east preferred. Write 

particulars J. H., care of Times.
36163-1—5

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise, Craftmanship and Seaviee Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.
The efficiency of any drug" says Dr. O.P. 

Bobbins, “Is known to ns by the results we 
obtain from Its use. 23we

If we are able to con
trol pain and disease by means of any pre
paration, we certainly are warranted In its 
use. One of the principal symptoms of all 
diseases Is pain, and this Is what the patient 
most often applies to us for, L e. something 
to relieve hie pain. If we can arrest this 
promptly, the patient Is most liable to trust 
In ns for the other remedies which will effect 
a permanent cure. One remedy which I 
have used largely in my practice Is Antt- 
kamnia Tablets. Many and varied are their 
uses. I have put them to the test on many 
ocoasipne, end have never been disappoint
ed. I found them especially valuable for 
headaches of malarial origin, where quinine 
was being taken. They appear to prevent 
the bad after-effects of the quinine. Antl- 
kamnia Tablets are also excellent for the 
headaches from Improper digestion; also 
for headaches of a neuralgic origin, and es- 
psolaUyforwomsnsubJecttopalnsat certain 
times. Two Antl-kamnla Tablets give 
prompt relief, and In a short time the patient 
Is able to go about as usual.” These tablets 
mar be obtained at all druggists. Ask for 
A-K Tablets. They are also unexcelled for 
headaches, neuralgia and all pains.

JpIVE NEW Milch Cows For Sale.— 
1 Thos. Mercer, Torrybum.TVANTBD—To Lease or Rent, a ten 

T * or twelve room house, suitable for
Apply

35113-12—29

85112-12—29
Children’s Detention Home. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Secretary.

JTOR SALE—Dayton automatic 
puting scale, 80 pounds. Cost 

$180.00. Prince $65.00; also new Dayton 
2 lbs. confectionery scale, $25.00. Ad
dress “Scale” care Times. 85085-12-28

AUTO 'BUS HORSE FURNISHINGScom-
ncw /

AUTO 'BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
ies, etc. ’Phone Main 155-31. C 

Harry Coleman, tab Bridge street

-UL733 are now offering a first class Une 
of horse blankets at low prices at 

our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer. 1—|

well furnished flati^7ANTED—Small 
v v having all modern conveniences ; 

great care taken ; no children. Address 
“Comfort” this office. 84966-12-24

nHRISTMAS TREES. Orders tatin 
25c.-$1.00. Schools $1. W. Wood, 

122 Marsh road. M. 1503-31.IYUANTED—Old cameo brooch, 116 
' v Germain street, St. John. BABOAINa WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 

line of Driving Whips, Sponge^ 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd. 9-11 Market S»

86054-12-27
8*936-1-17 V*”^7E can furnish your picture on a 

brooch or medallion. See us now, 
606 Main street.

VRAMERS from 45c. up; sleds 39c.
up. Skates, hockey, acme, bob and 

other makes at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo. .
35023-12-27

8*885-12-23
WANTED—KALB HELP {MEW Sewing Machines, Sped*' low 

prices for holiday trade. Drop- 
head style, $25.00, $27.00, $28.50. Reliable 
makes to select from. Latest models 
fully warranted. W. H. Bell, 86 Ger
main street.

IBON FOUNDRIES i
IVVANTED—First Class Shoemaker, 

one who understands hand sewing, 
no other need apply. J. L. Wright, 22 
Winslow street. 85162-12—30

WHEEL BARROWS, 85c., 45, 60, 75, 
$1.00, $1225. Two wheeled carts, ex

thousand otherINDUCTION SERVICE IN 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH

TJNION FOUNDRY AND HA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron an 
Brass Foundry.

press wagons and a 
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

35026-12-27
3*929-12-28

JpOR SALE—Christmas toys, tree 
trimmings. Mrs. A. J. Russell & 

84810-1-14
TVTACHINIST—One Experienced to 

general machine shop work. Posi
tion permanent. Address W. P, care
Times Office. 35191-12—80

d
J?IG SALE of Christmas Goods. All 
XJ kinds of useful goods and fancy 
articles; low prices, at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.

Co., 81 Main.

Rev. F. S. Dowling, formerly of Des- 
eronto, Ont., who has been supplying in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church since 
November 1, was inducted as minister 
of the church last evening, succeeding 
Rev. Dr. J. H. Me Vicar who left in the 
spring to return to China. Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, moderator of the Presby
tery, presided ; Rev. Gordon Dickie de
livered the charge to the minister and 
Rev. T. P. Drumm of Moncton address
ed the congregation.

MILLINERY IVOUNG MAN Wanted to drive spec- 
x ial delivery and work inside. Ap

ply St. John Creamery, 92 King.
35188-12—24

iT)UVAL’S, not a dentistry, but we 
keep food choppers just the same, 

best of all the whole family can use the 
same grinders. You can adjust them to 
suit any mouth, 17 Waterloo street.

35024-12-27

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
("3.RAND SALE of $1.00 trimmed hats 

at Mrs. Brown’s, 88 Sydney street, 
«3050-1-12QUSINESS for Sale. Retaurant and 

grocery, 18 large rooms over. All 
modem improvements. Present owner
ship six years—going into another line 
of business. Reasonable price. Apply 14 
Pond street. 35068-1-20

IWIANTED—An accountant for three 
’’ evenings a week. Address P. O. 

Box 122. 85190-12—80
MEW CHRISTMAS 

1 wear department,
Goods in white 
in night dresses, 

corset covers, shirts in nainsook aqd 
lawn, embroidered and lace trimmed. 
Shirtwaists latest styles in voile and silk. 
Neckwear in new Mary Pickford and 

. other leading styles, also erminette and 
> Jack Frost Ties, fancy and up-to-date,— 
J. Morgan & Co., Main street.

MEN’S CLOTHINGT>OY WANTED—Junior for office.
Must have passed ninth school 

grade. G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd, North 
Wharf. 85116-12-23 TATE HAVE Sixty Winter Overcoats 

left in stock. We have decided to 
sell them ail at cost price this week. 
Many are made of fine black melton 
cloth. Come early. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

WEEK’S DEATHS IN BOSTON 228[WANTED—Boy for soda fountain. 
! One with experience. Apply Bond’s 

35107-12-28

MEN WANTED—Grant’s Agency,
1V1 West Side.__________ 84995-1-2*

WANTED—Boy 16 to 18 years old. 
vv Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.

8*999-12-24 .

LOST AND FOUND
Charlotte street.

Boston, Dec. 22—The number of 
deaths in this city dhring the last week 
was 228, as against 225 for last year. Of 
these 116 were males and 112 females. 
Of this number 222 were white, 6 color
ed; 188 native-born, 88 foreign bom; 41 
were of American parentage, 168 of for
eign parentage and 24 whose birthplace 
was unknown.

The infectious diseases were Diphfh-

JPST—Boy’s Grey Overcoat, between 
MiUidgevillc and Simonds street. 

Finder please leave or notify at 7* Sim
onds street, City.

OARLETON HOUSE OVERCOATS85159-12—30

T-OST, Strayed or Stolen, A half-bred 
Maltese Cat with white markings.

(2JARLETON HOUSE—Now open un
der new management. Those. de

siring a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied hy stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson & Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

QRDER your winter overcoat now. We 
have in stock a good line of over

coat dot is that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very rine 
Ready- to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins * Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

Men to work around foundry 
and machine shop. Steady work.

The Thompson 
Grand Bay

rpwo Please return to 67 Erin street.
86158-12—80

Must be temperate. 
Manufacturing Co, T OST—Last nleht on Kins street east eria’ 50 cases and 2 deaths; scarletina, in th^icmftv of the rolice Matton 86 «*=»; measles, 58 eases; tuberculosis 

a lady’sthpeockeVM contMntog Tsum 49 “d 12 deaths. The deaths from 
of money Finder will be rewarded by Pemimoma were 48 in number, from 
leaving same at the office of The Tele-, whooping cough five, heart disease 82;

nRifiir iQ__on and bronchitis three. Thirteen deathsP * *0* I WwJne violent,cau^. The number
fV\/lLL the person who picked up ,a °' children to die under one year was /^OOD"Strong Burning Soft Coal, $5.60 

small parcel containing ermin1 88, under five years 55, and ovc£ 80, 79. per1 ton delivered in bin. Jas. W. 
skins yesterday,-afternoon in the Five The deaths in institutions were 86. ^ Carleion, 9 Rodney street, W. E. Tele- 
and Ten OnfevStore kindly return to * '"n 1 phone W 39-21 and W 31-11
Times Office .^d^ive revmrd^ p w. sL"Æt%eS for New' D^T^^WOOD.speciai price $2.00

Brunswick in Great Britain, left London , “d ®-26 Pfr load, cut in stove,
on Friday for a short visit to Canada. !£1fthL!"dQ1spllt O Brlen s Wood MlU*

Main 2930-^1

lJRY slab wood» sawed in store
lengths, $1 per load in the North Tji w WILBER, Teacher of piano. 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main Tj3. ’Phone West 348-11 34487-1-7

84921-19-23

4IWANTED—Experienced dress goods 
man; good salary. F. A. Dykeman 

& Co. _____________ 34920-12-23

■ROŸ WAÎÎTîaJL-Apply to The Mod- 
cm Pharmacy, 187 Charlotte stieet.

84939-12-28

COAL-AND WOOD
PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Featherstunhaiigb 6 Co, Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.

O. Box 187. Tf. j£_
TyOST—Twenty Dollars, between Char

lotte and Waterloo streets, by way 
of Union. Finder please leave at Times 

35117-12—28

MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
AU at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

PIANO LESSONS

Office.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

tf. T^OST—Between Fern hill, Westmor
land road and City Road, car

riage robe, black fur with green lin
ing. Finder will please return to Union 
Blend Tea Company, City Road or tele
phone M. 454.

#
T COAL PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER,WANTED TO PURCHASE

TUANTBD—Seqond Hand , Curtains 
’’ and one caipet, cheap. Address 

Cash, Times. ________ 12 28

T WANT to, buy a two tenement 
x house in St. John or West Side (not 
Egst St. John) and am prepared to pay 
four or five hundred dollars down, bal
ance on
ble down place will suit. Send full par
ticulars to “Hojneseeker” care Times.

12-26

85108-12—25
TTARD and Soft Coal on hand; prices 

right. Coal the best procurable. 
Telephone *2, James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street

M ultigraphing, Special Stenographic 
work. L. C. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. 

street, Tel. M. 121, addressing, circul
arizing.

?

STORAGE
BOR SALE—Try some of the Pea 

Hard Coal we are selling now. It’s 
the best yet. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, 
6V4 Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
street Tel Main 2686.

STORAGE two small cars. Apply 40 
Cliff street. 34965-12-2* SECOND-HAND GOODS ‘terms. No fancy price or tum-

I
T->Trt gr L. il V ^----j----------- j----- WAN! ED TO PURCHASE. Geatle-BXG Stock all kinds diy wood on »» men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu- 

hand, extra heavy slab wood cut sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, runs, 
stove lengths $1.40 dumped; mixed I revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
$135; hard wood $2.00 dumped. Soft paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16Dock 
coal $5.76 ton dumped. Barrel 65c. street, St. John, N. B.
’Phone M. 8080. F. C. Messenger,
Marsh Bridge.

AUCTIONS

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
tag We are now prepared 

to receive Furniture at 
our Salesroom, 96 Ger
main street fdr out next 
safe.

ROY F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

£
BOR SALE—Glenwood range, parlor 
x and bedroom furniture, mahogany 
and oak; also piano. 127 Leinster Street. 
’Phobe Main 1915. 86002-1-24

lYVANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

T*. M. WiSTED & Q, 142 St. Patrick jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
street. America Anthracite, all ' musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re

sises. Summer prices. Broad Cove, Ly- j volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, 
kene Valley, and Reserve Sydney Soft Cali or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
coal also in stock. Delivery in basis if re
quired. 'Phone 21*6-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

PARLOR Suite and bedroom suite, 
x 160 Adelaide street, or enquire 670 
Mato. 84915-12-28

’Phone 8362-11.•Phone 973.

BOR SALE—Upright Piano, new, 29 
Carleton street. 83971-12—25

BOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
x $8.50; Hotel Range with hot water 
front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $8.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
6 cook stoves, $6.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 18*5-21.

F PIANO and 
Household Furnl- 

1 ture at Residence
UNDERTAKEREDUCATIONAL

A School for Tuition of Marine En- 
gineers is being carried on at 39 

Winslow street, West End. Those de
sirous of enrolling should do so at çnce. 
’Phone West 183-19. Guthrie J. Mc- 
Vicar. First-class B. O. C. certificate., 
principal.

\\7M. E. BRENAN (late of N. W.
I'i . nan & Sons) successor to I. O. 

Beattcay, 103 Prince street, West End.
•8—21

BY AUCTION.
Thursday, Dec. 23rd, at Residence, No. 

150 Wentworth street, at 10.80 o’clock, 
comprising in part: Piano, Wilton and 
Axminster Carpets, Curtains, Oil Paint
ings and Water Colors, China Cabinet, 
Wilton Rugs, $ofs, Easy Chairs, Music 
Box, Cosey Corner, Linoleum, one very 
fine Bedroom Suite, two Oak and Elm 
Sets, Springs, etc. Dining Table and 
Chairs, Sideboard and other furnishings. 
Refrigerator, Carpet Sweeper, Royal 
Grand Range, and the usual Kitchen 
Furniture.

8*993-12-24
UMBRELLA REPAIRINGDOUGLASHORSES AND WAGONS

TJMBRELLAS 50c. upwards. J. Stek- 
oslky, 607 Main. Repairing work 

85101-1-21
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.GOOD HORSE For Sale. Apply J. 

v'* Everett, 58 Charlotte street.
35153-12—2* FIR specialty.

n-RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
205 Charlotte street( West 2-18THRIVING HORSE and Outfit can be 

had for winter free, or for sale 
cheap. Afaid of nothing. Apply 67 
Prince William street.

DOORS WATCH REPAIRERS ;

85170-12—80 Art Tbt Bttt t ENGRAVERS
TPOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) tf.
IÛ. BAILEY, the English, American 
TT and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches .and 
clocks. Prompt attention and' reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

BOR SALE—Delivery pung. ’Phone 
West 300'-*3. 84011-12-28 T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer. B- C. WBSLEY * CO, Artists and 
x • Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.J. Roderick&Son’Phone 769.

Office, 45 Canterbury street.
"L'OR SALE—One Heavy Horse, one 

sled, one delivery pung, also har
ness. Wil be sold cheap, as owner has 
no use for them. Apply 355 Sandy 
Point Road.

Brittatm Strati

FEATHER BEDS
PJSATKER BEDS made into Folding 

Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

8*520-12—28 PUBLIC NOTICE
ICOR SALE—Two truck horses at 

$100, and $160 respectively. Apply 
Haley Bros. 4 Co. himhmThe undersigned, having been ap

pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pur
suant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery. Lots along the east side 

! 1 of the Bay, River and Harbor, hereto
fore enjoyed and possessed by the in- 

| habitants on the East side of the Har
bor, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western side of the Harbor, 
will be sold at Public Auction on 
TUESDAY, the FOURTH DAY' OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the 
City of Saint John, for the fishing sea
son of the ensuing year, to end on the 
15th day of December, 1916.

Dated the 16th day of December, 
1915.

t. f.

CAUTION IM.
Holiday Excursions

GENERAL PUBLIC;
Between all Stations on Atlantic 

Division, (including C. P. Ry. St. 
John-Digby SS. Service), also to 
Montreal City.

SINGLE FARE.
Tickets on Sale....Dec. 24 and 25 
Limit,

ALSO
December 81, 1915, and January 

1. 1916.
Limit, ..

FARE AND ONE-THIRD t 
Dates of Sale, December 22, 28,

24, 25. 80, 81; January 1, 1916 
Limit, ..................... January 4, 1916

YEARNING — The Collect-O-Dust 
Sweeping Powder Co., who manu

facture their goods under four different
]\fiss RYAN. Hairdressing Parlors, 11 Office* foiMLt highest<gn5h.1”?m"'.'!

Germain street. Scientific Fac.al I powder on the market, warns the public 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, against worthless imitations. Ask vour 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
specialty. Phone M 2618-11. powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis

infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. • t f.

,Sterling Unity Limited HAIRDRESSING

TO LET
Upper flat 121 Millidge Ave.; rent 

$10 a month.
Lower flat, rear 48 Erin street; 

rent $6.00 a month.
Upper flat, rear 48 Erin street; 

$6.50 a month.

31742-1—1!
December 27 MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 

“ Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
(1,25 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. AU branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. 'Phone 
Main 2695-SL

rent STORES AND BUILDINGS
tJK) LET—Store 250 Union street. Ap

ply on premises.

January 8, 1916

J. W. Morrison JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
JAMES H. FRINK,
HARRY' R. McLELLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, I 
FRANK L. POTTS, j

i HATS BLOCKED
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11 THE WANT 

AD. WAY
i T-AD1ES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 

hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James. 280 Main street USEW. ». IQWABfl, B.f.A.. G.P.t.. ST. JOHN,N.».

12-22-27-80-8

»
(

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETREAL ESTATE
rpO RENT—Heated Furnished Room, 

with private family, 25 EUiott 
85088-12-28Row.FOR SALE—West Side, Two Tene

ment house; parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, Three Bedroms and Bath, Electric 
Light Freehold, 50x100; concrete wall 
eight feet; cellar full site of house. Price 
$3,600. Terms can be arranged. Write 
“Owner” to Times. 12—22.

D-OOD Board, $4.50 a week at 23 
VX Peters street. 85064-12-28

TRYURNISHED Rooms for Ught house
keeping. ’Phone 2718-11.

85062-12-27

TARGE Front room, heated 29 Pad- 
** dock. 84862-1-4

t
FLATS TO LET ITXTANTED—43entieman Bparder, 78 

Exmouth street. 35110-12—29

rpwo FURNISHED Front Rooms To 
i Rent—Heated. Would rent separ
ate if desired. Rooms arranged to suit 
tenant. Apply 156 Germain street.

85168-12—23

rpo LET—Remodeled Flat, 27 Brus
sels. Primus Investment Co, S. B. 

Bustin, Solr, 62 Princess. 85167-12—80

[MODERN Flat, new house, Portland 
Place; Phone 187-81.

35188-1—28 "PURNISHED ROOMS 216 Duke. 
A 1 8*887-1-4

MR) LET—Apply 31 Golding street. 
!* 85116-12—29 TTEATED ROOMS, with board. Mrs. 

^ KeUey, 178 Princess. 34512-1—7

n-OOD ROOMS, 27 Coburg.
J 84863-1-4

rpo LET—West upper flat 107 Erin 
A street. Rent $7.60 a month. J. W. 
Morrison, 140 Union street.

85104-12-28 rpo LET—Large room with board, 
16 Peter street. —T f.rpo LET—Immediately, owing to de- 

part il re from the city, most de
sirable flat 28 Paddock street, contain
ing 4 bedrooms, dining room and kit
chen and bath, all on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply Mrs. C. Ward, 28 
Paddock stieet. 85042-12-27

rpW0 and Three Furnished Rooms, 
Stove and water, light housekeep

ing, 98 Dorchester- street. T.f.
TÎOOM and Board, suitable for two 
x gentlemen; 81 Carleton street, right 

84676-12—28hand beU.
fpO LET—four room flat. Rent <6.00, 
X 12 Harding street. 85046-12-27

[MODERN Flat. Orange Terrace, 118 
Pitt, Phone Main 789. —T.f.

TTEATED Room with Board, 19 Hors- 
x* field. 84142-12—29

HOARDERS WANTED 146 Carmar- 
then. 8*816-1-2

(rpo LET—Seven room flat. Enquire at 
■ new house. Meadow street

85010-12-25
BOARDERS WANTED, 42 St. Pat- 

rick. 84108-12—27

rpo LET—Large, comfortable rooms, 
very central, every modem con

venience, including telephone. Telephone 
Main 2825, ring 21. —T.f.

rpo LET—Heated flat 8 rooms and 
x bath. Can be seen anytime, 127 
Leinster. ’Phone Main 1915.

35003-12-24

rpo LET—Bright upper flat, six rooms, 
modern improvements, 89 Paradise 

Bow. Apply 88 Dock street.
3*988-12-24

BOOMS TO LET

TTNFURNISHED Rooms, 23" Peters 
351*2-12—29

rpo LET—Seven room flat, 84 WeUing- 
x ton Row. Apply 6 Paddock street.

84967-12-24

TIPPER FLAT, 862 Main street, oppo- 
site St. Luke’s church, heated. Can 

he seen anytime. ’Phone Main 1786-11.
—T f.

COOKS AND MAIDS
pifeNERAL GIRL —Mrs. McAffee, 160 

Princess. 85166-12—80
rpO LET—Small flat. Enquire at 97 
X Princess street.

rpo LET—Upper flat, seven, 86 Mil- 
|X lidge ave. Apply 60 Millidge ave.

84618-12-28

GENERAL GIRL, family of two. Ap
ply evenings, 188 Douglas Ave.

86141-12—25

84933-12-28

JVVANTED—A housemaid, reference;
required. Apply Mrs. ’JT. E G. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Square. T.f.TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 
xx Heights. Upper flat, seven dollars. 
F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore. 84914-12-28 ■yVANTED—Girl or woman for gen

eral housework; no .washing. Ap
ply Mrs. E, W. Long, 12 Park street. * 

- .... - 12—29
rpo LET—Lower flat 84 Brunswick 
x street, six rooms. Bums, 40 Ex- 

84908-12-22mouth street.
(TyANTED — Reliable, middle-aged 

"MODERN Five Room Flat to let; woman, immediately. Good wages.
1J self-feeder for sale. ’Phone 2959. Apply 66 Guilford street, (West). 

84904^12-22118 Pitt street. 85114-12-29c
"p*LAT 6 rooms and bath, Electric ; M/ANTED—Girl tor general house- 
x lights, Durham street. Present oc- ; ’ work, small family. Apply Mrs.
cupants leaving dty. Apply telephone, jj. Jacobson, 705 Main street.
1182-22 84863-12-22 35096-12-23

rpo LET—Flat, seven rooms, 
x iently located, partly furnished. 
Apply B. R-, care Times Office.

12-25.

[p3jvE ROOM FLAT, 197 Chesley 
X street; good order, $5.60 monthly. 
Apply upstairs.

(MTANTED—Girl for general house- 
TT work to go home nights, 40 Lein- 

85088-12-27

conven-

ster street.

(WANTED AT ONCE Cook In fam
ily of two. Housemaid kept. No 

washing. Apply to Mrs. A. W. Adams, 
22 Mecklenburg street.84789-12—25 35041-12-27

[PLAT TO LET new house 84 Rock- 
x land road; lower flat five rooms 
and bath, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, etc.. Rental only $9.00 month. 
Small family preferred, for immediate 
occupation. Apply G arson. Water street.

84847-1-4

GIRL for housework. Must go home 
nights, 40 Leinster street.

85026-12-27 x

T^ANTED—Girl or woman for house- 
T work. Apply 26 Marsh street.

84991-12-24

ST/’ANTED—At Marconi Station, Par- 
fT tridge Island, good girl. Phone W.

8*945-12-24HOUSES TO LET 876.

"J^AID WANTED—Apply 854 Main.
FpO LET—Self contained house, six 
x rooms and bath, 881 City Line. 

’Phone West 101-11. 86088-1-4 (UlfANTED—A housemaid with refer- 
TT ences. Apply Mrs. Franklin Stet
son, 198 Mount Pleasant Ave. —T.L

YUAN TED—A gooff plant cook with 
” references; best wages. Apply P.

T. F.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

O. Box 421,
mo RENT—Furnished Flat, 58 Water 
x street. West St. John, rent reason- 

86147-12—29able; Phone West 806. WANTED—FEMALE HELP
K1MALL Furnished flat; also furnish- 

ed rooms. ’Phone West 20.
84997-12-24

PANTRY GIRL Wanted. Apply 
Duffertn Hotel. 85184-12—24

[M/ANTED—Experienced hands in sev- 
’’ eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls, 
Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd, St.

s. n. a.

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET

t.f.John, N. B.rpo LET—Heated room, very central, 
1 running water in room; Phone 

36145-12—29 TYO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
XJ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided with' 
constant home work on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. Experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial, war orders Urgent. 
Write today for rates of pay, etc., en
closing addressed stamped envelope. 
Auto-Knitter Hosiery Co., Dept. 158, 
257 College street, Toronto.

1618-11.

rpo LET—Large, bright front room, 
X 9 Hors field street. 85008-12-25

TjHJRNISHED Parlor rooms, boarding, 
X 1 44 Exmouth. 85027-12-27

(BURNISHED ROOMS, 45 Sydney St. 
x* 84986-12-2*

BURNISHED ROOMS, 
main.

TREATED Furnished rooms, 805 Union 
street. 84934-12-23

ntf.
at 10 Ger- 

84875-1-15.
YUANTED—Capable stenographer for 

insurance office. State exoerience, 
to Box “50” care Times. 85106-12-23

YUANTED—A smart girl for board
ing house. Apply 23 Peter. -"ROOMS and Board, 67 Lombard. 

Xk 84190-1-10 85108-12-28

ptUANTED—A waitress at Currie’s 
* Restaurant, West St. John. 

84906-12-32
ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
x*' Garden. 84819-1-8

VEWLY Furnished Rooms, heated, 
x electric lights, 168 King street, 

—T f.
XUANTED — Experienced millinery 
’ ’ salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L, çare Times.East. t. f.

Boarders wanted, 98 Coburg.
84717-1—12

AGENTS WANTED. Room to let, 98 Coburg. 
xv 847021-11.

VALUABLE Formulas, trade »e- 
1,1 crets, money making and sales 
plans, etc. contained in our valuable 
magazine, 2 issues 10c., Hewett Co., 
Lynn Valley, B. C., Canada.

GOZY, Well Heated, furnished room, 
' electrics, hot water heating, use 
of piano and phone, good locality, very 
central, business lady preferred. ’Phone 
M. 1104 or 1820. 85056-12-27 “BILLY" SUNDAY’S MESSAGE and 

J Methods—extraordinary revivalist; 
quarter million converts ; thrillimr booK; 
everybody orders; make six to ten dollars 
dailyj sample book free on promise to 
canvass.—Bible House, Brantford, On
tario.

rpURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street
88974-12—25

(BURNISHED Rooms with or without 
x 1 board. 80 Waterloo; Phone 2585-1L 

84676-1—11

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

T
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One Cent a Word Single in
sertion; Discount el 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent, en Advts. Running One 
Week or More, 2 Paid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Cl—e of Advertiaing. Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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PIANOS
FOR---- —

CHRISTMAS
There is no PRESENT you can 

buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

PIANO
If you like music—and most people 

do—this present is something tha^ 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos 
for you to select from, such as

NORHEIMER,
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, 
SHERLOCK, MANNING, 
BELL, and other makes.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

We Are Offering Special Discounts 
in Price for the Holiday Trade,

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

m

ù

m
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K WIPED Oil

FIA MAN-MADE VOLCANO BISKS' GIFT SUGGESTIONS
fiX

Ü $l RY suitable as gifts to Military 
friends, whether in training or 
*1 somewhere in Frànce,” are ourVe' sStory of The Volunteers Who 

Died For France l i

SÏ “This month we've all got it 
in for Turkey.”

This is Turkey week and here 
axe al 1 the turkey clothes— 
fine feathers, etc.

You can’t give him a present 
he’ll enjoy more than a “Oil- 
mour” Shirt.

See our Shirts at $1.

Look over our assortment at 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.76 and $2.

The swellest present a man car 
receive.

-
vC X. CORPS MD W0H0ER1UL RF.CBRO Z LEATHER ï>HÜTO CASES

. ÊÈM Sl
1..... *

Strongly made of flexible fine leather 
to take two or more photographs of 
Cabinet or C.D.V. sizes.

Prices' range from $1.50 upwards.

A comprehensive selection of pocket 
cases and portable leather goods is 
shown in our New Catalogue.

Write for your copy to-day.

Perished Almost to Last Man in 
Immortal Charge on German 
Fourth Line of Defence

ÜÜ
I KSt -t ;

'1.
■fc'UftT- s. ft K

v .L
It has already been stated that, ow

ing to the losses which It suffered dur
ing the fighting in Champagne at the 
latter end of September, the French 
Foreign Legion, a unique corps with a 
wonderful record, has, for the time be
ing at any rate, ceased to exist.

Paul Rockwell, a former member of 
the Legion, has contributed to the New 
York Times a brilliant account of the 
manner in which the “Legion died for 
France,” after a year of service at the 
front, in the course of which, in Artois 
and in the Vosges, it had earned for it
self fresh honors. The following 
tracts:—

On Sept. 25 the Legionnaires broke 
camp and moved Into the second line of 
trenches. The first-line trenches were 

. ... ,, , , filled with colonial regiments, who were
------callous and mawkish ( an old fatne. kadj the attack. The legion was in-
or mother will be utilised as n drudge structcd to act as a reserve until further 
in a married daughter’s home, and We orderg 0n the morning cf the 25th the 
a big paid advertisement of Ms or her colon|als cllmbed out of their shelters 
virtues published afterderfh.*°“ •! and charged the German lines. The dis- 
gomg among women?1 proclaim* Ni t tafice was short> and the enemy'': de
bt he:—“1 hen do not forget to rake a fen<,eg jJmost demolished by the bonj- 
whip^" The whole people:» bardment, so the first line was taken
sensitive, tens of thousan comrts without serious loss,
of “insult” are laid in thej?ollee courts Ag th(. ,eft the German first
every year. A national "a« '=s Hne to e the fleeing foe, the Legion
exists. Every policeman orPOStmasteFs under a heavy shell ft™ and
equivalent of Captured tienCheS"

Postmaster. Towards evening the Legionnaires
(Ottawa Evening Journal) ed in regard to promotion of either self- AlnonJ Well Pnf were ordered to advance. The Germansfc-L. the bev £ « —. re.hu.4. - Sh'TÜT ST hri .by «». jgm *£ .g-ft-j*

,^b in a, -itb ii. & - ssws.’S^ssr ,sr^s ?r5.T*“£cSibluff and boastfulness, Its brazen reiter- upe^da) poUteness Inculcated. Boys of ^-Home Office London in London. fours. The seme_ crawling advance, 
ation of claim that Germany is in the must not dare to settle matters wit • Here tbey are the averages per year for ®iway®, un.a” aa*U Fresh

‘right, its sneer at Britain as champion each other in the school yard. To be ^^odof tin years,- throughout the day of the 86th. Fresh
, of the small nations, is a citation of tell-tale is the correct thing. troops had relieved the colonials during Am Tel and Tel ..

certain things from a remarkable book a. —Their universities:—The unlvcis- Average Per Year. the night, and the Germans steadily fell Am Cotton Oil ..
which was published recently, entitle 1 itles are state Institutions. Every profea- ioLTViSX ,onn min ... .. , , ., , , , , A"a£?nda1 ^"ng'
“The Soul of Germany.” «or must take an oath which forbids him . . 1897-1907 1900-191 () Twilight found the Legion in a stretch At, T and S Fe .. .105)4

The book is written by an English- to do, write or say anything subversive Malicious and felonious of woods, where the men spent a quiet Brooklyn Rap Tran 87%
man, Professor T. F. Smith, who with to the interests of king or state. He ' - wounding»......................1T2.158 but wet night. On Ahe 27th an enems ! Balt & Ohio.
his family lived in Germany for twenty comes a civil servant under the control Murders.............................. _ , aeroplane discovered the nidlnc 'Mac , Can Pacific .
years prior to the war. For most of the in each German state of the “Kultusmi - Rapes................................... 9.»81 of the Legionnaires, and a heavy shelling Cent Leather
time he was professor of English In isterium” the Ministry of Churches and Incest................................. on »■ of the woods followed. Many men were Crucible Steel .. ..73
Erlangen University, near Nuremberg Schools. If he offends the govem.r.g Unnatural Crimes, .. .. 841 270 Hned, but It was impossible to leave, Chino Copper .. .. 53
Bavaria. Necessarily he would be a mas- classes, he may be forced out of his cur- legitimate children.. ..178,115 87,04 the woods. , Chic and N West.. ....
ter of the German language. He spent eer; at best, he wiU lose promotion. In Divorce petitions .. .. 20,840 3*3 The dawn of Sept. 28 ushered in the Ches and Ohio .. .. 61%
his vacations traveling in Germany. Tn other words, the German system cn- Malicious damage to fatal day in the history of the Legion., Col Fuel Iron .
twelve years he was outside of Ger- i.ures that the university professors, the property.......................... 25,759 wo The colonel in command of the corps Con Gas.............
many but a few days. This man’s know- best educated men in the country, shall Arson................................... «10 8,8 hgd requested the general of the army Bethlehem Steel
led- • and impressions are not those of be a breed of political syconhants. "’’V The above comparisons, rememb— e corps to permit the Iregjon, as a special Del and Hudson ..151%
a l jrist. He knows Germany. He university students, who number six'y an average each year. In addition, Use ! favor, to lead the grand assault against Distillers Securities ....
knows the- Germans. Let us see what thousand in Germany, are described us the ca8e 0f charges of “insult.” Such a \ the fourth and strongest Une of Ger- Erie .. .... .. .. «%
he has to say about - them In their including a large proportion of quarr.l- charge is unheard of in English speakiug man fortifications. Erie, 1st Pfd .. ......
homes, their business, their societv, some beer-gluttons; and one recognized countries. In Germany, the average The Charge. .   Sf-Æc C AL, " '/
their schools, universities and churches, feature of student life gives a queer in - number 0f charges of insult laid In pu- The Legion was instructed to charge Gt Northern Pfd ,.125%
their newspapers. Books about the po- pression of the saate of German morzl- ict courtg is , over 80,000. In 1911, the1 the earthwork, or fortin, in the Bois
litical or diplomatic causes of the war Vy. According to Professor Smith, it Is figure wes gG,5T8. There were 61,899 Sabot, on the night of the famous Ferme
have been printed by the score: books ; a frequent condition that a youth on convictions. What a suggestion of pe'- Navarin. This fprtin mjm regarded by | (
by the dozen about the malign Influences joining a university looks for a “ver- tv vanity! But these were not all. These the German engineers’ one Of the
of Nietcche and Treitschke, Bernardi haltnls," in plain English a mistress wcre mcreiy civilian cases. In addltl -n strongest In their entire line of defence.
and the rest. “The Soul of Germany” ifrom among the less weU-to-do class- 80,44)S charges were laid In 1911 for There was such a network of wire en-
has little to say about any of these. It and the frame of mind this illustrates is --threatening and insulting officials." Of tanglements and deep underground
alms to give an account of the social not so much Indicated in the alliances lt)ese <28,745 became convictloits. Ana trenches that the shelling had not been
condition of Germany previous to the thus formed, as that no discredit seems gome reason or other, child suicide Is very effective

to attach to either partner; the studen's moie prevalent In Germany than in any The Legionnaires were to make a 
Let us say, In a word, that this book social standing, if he had anv. is unim- otber civilized country: blind assault on the front of the fortin,

would have been condemned, denounced, paired, while the girl when he Is Summing up, the Impression given by and while the defenders were occupied
jeered at, by most of us prior to the through with her finds no obstacle to prof smith’s book is that the Germans with them another division was to at- 
war. We would have said: “It must be marriage with a man of her own class. ns a wboic are „ brutal, lustful and in- tack from the flanks. About 8.30 in 
jaundiced. It must be lop-sided, It must 4. Their religion:—Not much of it to trnsely conceited people, grossly mater- the afternoon the Legionnaires left the 
be grossly mlsrepresentative. It must be judge by Prof. Smith.: Despite the Hat- lalistic in their ideas, ignorant of and i shelter of the woods. Twenty per cent 
largely false.” Few of us would have ser’s frequent references to a. partne > <llicartng of the spirit of other peoples,, of their original effective had fallen un
believed that the book could be justly ship with a favoring God, the un- *r edy and coarse, thin-skinned about ‘ der the shell fire without a shot having 
considered to be even an approach to a classes have little religious feeling; tbcmseiTes> thick-hided about others, is been fired by the Legion, and they were 
half-decent attempt to write truth while the majority of the Social Demo- not ^ this precisely the story told by eager to charge.
about the Germans. Most of us were crats, who cast four and a quarter mil- tlie coursé 0f the war? In columns of two, under a heavy rain
pretty ignorant about Germany. We lion votes in the last German general ^ were gU biaming the Kaiser and of shrapnel, they started for the posl- 

" thought of Germany as a marvellously election, and must represent twenty tbe junkers for the war and the nature Mon they were ordered to take. Whole 
orderly land (which in some respects it million people, are avowed atheists. of the war, aj,d 0f course they were an l ! sections fell as If mowed down h” one 
was) and a marvellously prosperous Herr Llebknecht, a leading Social- are bbe responsible directors. But moot sweep of a giant scythe, but others leap-
land (which on the whole it was) and Democrat, member of a Berlin constit- 0j us throught and some of us said that ed forward in their places. Men pitched
a beautiful land, which largely It Is. uency declared at the Haile Congress e mass 0f the German people were ul- I forward into graves newly dug by burst- 
We considered the German_stock to be years ago, “Social . Democracy fights right, that they were merely misled, that lng shells, to be immediate'- covered 
akin to our own English speaking against every religion and every faith, they were decent people, carried astray, deep with earth by a fresh explosion. A 
breed and we do not consider ourselves Herr Bebel, the great acknowledged by natUral though ill-informed loyally ; veritable death-trap seemed to have been 
a mean breed; so mostly we thought of kader of the party said : : Social Demo- to their motherland ; and that there set for the Legion, but each man who 
the Germans as a very decent lot of cracy is not only an enemy of religious would likely be a reasonable settlement went down fell facing forward, 
people, not mean, possessed unquestlon- fa;th, but we strive on principle to de- c the matter in the end- Most Nothing could check the onslaught of
ably of great energy and industry, pro- stroy the need for religion in man- scoffed at the first tales of German at- the Legionnaires. Somehow men lived
inoters of universities, liberal-minded kjnd ” By the way, Social Democrat rocities in Belgium. Now we know be through the rail of fire, and reached the
and progressive, inhabiting a fine coun- theorems also proclaim marriage to bj ttr. Now we know that the trouble Is barbed wire entanglements. The wire- 
try the chief misconception of whose a mistake. Let people herd together as lot merely Kaiserism but Germanism;, cutters were lost or thrown aw»- but 

/ * people was a little too much devotion they please. The great German middle now we know that the curse is not Junk- ] with butts of rifles a way was pounded 
to militiarism, and whose chief fault ciasges hold tolerably fast to religion; eidom, at the root,fiiut animalism. When ! through. Of the battalion leading the 
was a lack of tact in their remarks but here the State throttles liberty of Granville Fortescue, an American cor-, assault only one man got through the ; 
about the rest of the human race. speech again. AU the churches are un- respondent, describes the German troops i entanglements, an he feU headlong into

Well, the war came; and by the light djr the direct control of the “Kultus- as “the most brutal soldiers the world < the trench With buUet through his 
of what has occurred during they war, ministedum” previously referred to In has ever seen,” we no longer put the fact knee, * 
most of us are probably disposed M conncctton with the universities; every down merely to orders from superior -f- t
consider without scepticism any crilicbm paator, whether Catholic or Protestnn-, fkers. We can admit that brutality u a 
which a university professor who livel must takc an oath of fealty to the private asset of the soldiers themselves. 
in Germany for twelve years has to offer sfcte wben ordained ; the state pays^or When Dr. Heinz Pothoff, leader of tne 
of the German people. So let’s see. controls their stipends in whole or -art, Progressive party of the Rhine, say*, ‘if

1. Their homes:—Prof. Smith d - and the clergyman who dared by free necessary, we must kUl hundreds of 
scribes the homes of the poorer classes Speecb to offend the poUtical author!- thousands of prisoners now consuming 
as hovels; but this is more or less true tics would llkly loose his pulpit. And it our supplies,” we are able to feel that 
of all European countries. It is su - js illuminative of German principle he speak» not for German militarism but 
p-ising only because most of us fancied and morality that churches and cathed- for the German people.
the working classes in Germany to rajs Germany are largely kept in re
better off than elsewhere. They are pajr or new oneg erected by lotteries au- now? We think so. It is this:—A bully # I
worse off, thinks Prof. Smith. The mm- thorized by the “Kultusminlsterium." Is rarely a stayer under punishment; at |V
die class homes Prof. Smith calls “ten.- 5 Their Press:—Prof. Smith pictures all events, the majority of bullies are ^
cicnts under police supervision.” Every- tbe' pregs as utterly lacking in news en- not. Coarse in their spirit, lacking V-e ÇZ
thing that the householder in Gerinacy terprise. He was constantly getting divine feeling of pity and generosity, 
does is watched by the eagle eye of tiie ncl£s 0j important matters by English they can fall back on no high moral ca
ntate. The Germans, have no stron„, paperg by mau in advance of any pub- durance when they begin to weaken 
generous home life; they live in the ocer [icat|on in German dailies. These spend sicully. If this be true, Germany will 
gardens. Marriage among the well-to-do vcry llttk money on foreign information go on fighting tremendously as she a a 
classes is largely a matter of bargain. A of an cbaractcr. Consequently the Ger- done until the punishment gets right l.uo 
man of good class will not marry a w< - mnn masses are grossly ignorant of th- her bones, as it will. Then will Genu- 
man without something of a dowry; and ideas or eonditions of other nations, and any collapse probably more rapidly tiua 
families of the middle class scrape tj of th(1 merits ef international relations, my of her opponents would do under 
get enough “dot” to secure an officer js Ag ardg home politics, the press is similar stress. A brutal anfl mean p - - 
husband for a daughter. This some- consjderably muzzled partly by the ar- pie and a bad cause are a poor combina- 
times fails oecause no officer can many vitarv DOWer Qf the state, partly by a Von to endure foul weather, 
without the consent of the colonel of ’’^1 practice in every municipality 

- his regiment, who sometimes doesnt a,.- ^ sekcf the leading paper as the offl- 
piove of the social standing of the n> ^ cial pubiic organ. This newspaper re- 
tended bride. ' , receives all the municipal and govern-

2. The schools:—Excellent, says Prof. 1 information and advertisements,
Smith, in regard to book-work; wretch- , ys pretty careful not to risk El Paso, Texas, Dec. 22—Rioting be-

: losing them by criticism of the authorl- gan in Juarez yesterday. A_ street car 
ties. The comic press. Prof. Smith says, which entered the town at the mterna- 

I is coarse and often grossly indecent; tional bridge was stoned and the pas-
sengers, including some Americane, were 

The crew and passengers
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A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES 

•

Gilmour’s
•» King Street

HENRY BIR.KS and SONS.limited.
MONTREAL. «

■ ..............—

are ex-
A remarkable photograph showing the volcano-like crater formed by the blowing up «f « mine under 

die German lines on the west front.

The Soul of Germany once
50%50%Hide & Leath Pfd 49%

Inspiration...........................
Illinois Central ...............
Louis and Nash ...129 
Lehigh Valley .... 81)4 
Missouri Pacific .. 3%
National Lead....................
Nevada..................................
N Y Central .. ..105% 
Northern Pacific ..115%
Nor and Western.............
Pennsylvania .. .. 68%
People's Gas......................
Residing...................... 81%
Republic I and S.. 84%
Rock Island Old .. 15%
Cal Petroleum....................
South Pacific .. . .100% 100% 
St. Paid
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 62%
South Railway ... 22%
Union Pacific .. .. 188% 186% 
U S Steel
U S Ste3 Pfd ...116%
Utah Copper .. .. 78%
Vlr Car Chemical............
Westing Electric .. 68%
Mex Petroleum ... 98%
United Fruit .. . .146% 
Baldwin Loco ., ..116 

Sales—Eleven o'clock, 129,400.

44% 45
107107 U NEVIS128%128%

81%81%Remarkable Book Drawn Upon For Comment 
Chanc.T'or’s Speech—A Severe Arraign

ment of German Life and Character

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire « 

J, M. Robb- son * Sons, St John, NJk 
Wednesday, Dec. 22, 1915.

44
65%64
15%

105%
16%on MINIATURE TREES 

Miniature trees for dining table dec
oration, rambler rose and box wood, 

. each In ornamental pot on sale at Dan-
180% ld’a at e0c’ each-

108%
115%
120%

116
120%5 „

li
5

88%56%
109
60%2

58%
15%

58% CHRISTMAS GOODS 
Those new shirts, ties, collars, muffl

ers and gloves have arrived at Mullhol- . 
land’s, King Square. Open every night.

12-25

Call up Dunham's for Christmas trees 
Main 460-11.

77% 77Am Car and Fdry. 77% 
Am Locomotive .. 68%
Am Beet Sugar ..............
Studebaker 
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries.............
Am Smelters .. ..104%

15%68%68% 30%3169 100%167%
115%

168168 9398% 93115%
6161 2828105%

128%
108%
128% 186% i12-2485%88%85%54%54%

THE 2 BARKERS86% 87 78%78%105% 105% The two Barkers can save you money 
68% if you purchase dolls, toys, books, games, 
98% fancy goods, groceries, confectionery, nuts 

146 grapes from them.
116%

4747
68%92%92%92% 98%179%179%179% 14653%

72%
53

116%72%
63%

JUST ARRIVED
New silk-front shirts In fancy Christ- 

Ingersotl Cheese is good lot sand- mas boxes aU sizes and patterns, whih

^bf«shP,“d8 ^ b0tter* KeeP‘ m°kt now «%£& 194*^Union *°d fmh* ' John, N. B. 12-2*

58%
130130
61%
81%

61%
. 51% 
.145%

51%
146% 145

460460
“I see you keep a mite box—all the 

pennies and small coins for the helpless 
and improvident I suppose?”

“Exactly. My husband must have 
some place to which he can turn for car 
fares and luncheon money.”

151% 152 RECENT deaths47%47%
41%41%
55%55% The death of Stephen A. Stephens oc 

curred yesterday afternoon at his resl 
dence, 288 Watson street. The decease, 
was in his 69th year and had been ail 

ï ing some months. He is survived by •
! wife, four sons and six daughters, sev
enty-seven grandchildren and twenty 
great-grandchildren, one brother and foul 
sisters.

His children are: Andrew, at home: 
Robert and John, with the 26th Bat
talion In France, and James A, with thi 
56th Battalion in England. He also hai 
a son-in-law, Albert Campbell, with the 
26th.

The daughters are 
Gray, Mrs. Ernest Hampton, Mrs. Tbos 
Trecartin, Mrs. Alfred Byers, Mrs. Wil- 
liain Knox and Mrs. Albert sCampbeu, 
all of St. John. One lister, Mrs. G. Car
ton, resides in St. John and the othei 
three are residing In different parti oi 
the state of Maine. •

Mrs. Estella Pitts, widow of Isaae 
Pitts, formerly Miss McShane of St. 
John, died on Monday In South Boston

Miss Loreta Boyle died Saturday at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Boyle, Calais. She was thirty- 
one years of age and was born In Chat
ham, N. B.

Recently at the home of her daughters 
Mrs. Charles Hapworth, at Watervllle, 
Me., Mrs. Huldah B. Henry, widow of 
William Henry of Magundy. York 
County, passed away in her seventy- 
sixth year, and is survived by three sons, 
Lewis of Tweedslde, Manzer of Madi
son, Me.; Albert of Cambridge, Mass., 
and two daughters, Mrs. Frank Virtue 
and Mrs. Charles Hapwqrth of Water
vllle, Me.

174%
125%

174%
125%

l

COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM
In Pint and Quart Bricks, will be delivered to 
you any time Christmas Day by 
J. M. Roulston, 41 Main Sti—'Phone Main 2308. 
F. W. Munro, 867 Main St—'Phone Main 661.
R. W. Hawker, 478 Main St—’Phone Main 780. 
Wasson’s, 771 Main St.—’Phone Main 110.
J. H. Hamilton, 38 Wall St.—’Phone Main 1754-

21.
Fred A. Grant, 837 City Roal—’Phone Main 

2282.
Park Drug Store, 812 Brussels St.—’Phone Main

J. W. Clayton, 327 Brussels St 
O’Neill’s Pharmacy, 109 Brussels St. — ’Phone 

1687.
Est. J. Fred Shaw, 141 Waterloo St. — ’Phone 

Main 1450. '
Akeriey*s Dairy, 81 Waterloo St.—'Phone Main 

2987-11.
A. E. Trentowsky, 51 Coburg St.—’Phone Main

war.

Mrs. Elizabeth

1

195
C. F. Fraifcis & Co, 72 Mill St.—’Phone Main

1041.
J. Benson Mahoney, 2 Dock St.—’Phone Main 

2611.
Ross Drug Co, Ltd, 100 King St.—’Phone Main 

2767.
Geo. A. Rleeker, 87 Charlotte St.—’Phone Main

289.
Geo. R. Cameron, 187 Charlotte St. — ’Phone 

Main 1889.
Hazen J. Dick, 144 Charlotte St—’Phone Main

992.
Burpee B, Brown, 169 Princess St.—’Phone Main

1186.
M. V. Paddock, 161 Union St—’Phone Main 771. 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte -St—’Phone Main 

1171.
M. E. Grass, 16 Germain St—'Phone Main 165. 
Frank E. Porter, 808 Union St. — ’Phone Main 

1459.
W J. Cheyne & Co, 78 Pitt St.—’Phone Main 

' 2662-21.
T. J. Durick, 408 Main St.—’Phone Main 910-11. 
Geo. F. Coupe, 687 Main St.—’Phone Main 1800.

Untouched f

Friend—Well, how’s the war affecting 
you?

Post-Cubist-Impresslonlst Sculptor — 
Not a bit, old chap. I never sold any
thing before it started—and I haven’t 
since.

I

iIs there a deduction worth while just ST. JOHN WEST.
W. C, Wilson, 188 Union St.—’Phone West 11,21. 
w! C. Wilson, Rodney St.—’Phone West 11-11.
B. A. Olive, 267 Ludlow St—’Phone West 2-11. 
Allan’s Pharmacy, 172 King St.—’Phone West 

174-11. i
J. C Maxwell, Feirville—’Phone West 18751. 
T. H. Wilson, Falrvllle—’Phone West 144-81, 
Glendon H, Allan, Falrvllle—’Phone West 207-

<9,

Santa Claus Is More 
Practical This 
Than Ever

21.
Chas. P. Russell, 4 Dufferin Row, West St John 
West End Ksndy Kitchen, 215 King St, West 

—’Phone West 881-12.

FOR ALL INFORMATION RELATIVE TO 
SPECIAL ICES, THONE

We carry a nice line of 
FELT SLIPPERS 

FELT BOOTS 
OVERSHOES

and other "comfort lines” at 
prices that appeal to a Xmas 
purse.

PRIMECREST FARMS, LIMITEDRIOTING IN JUANEZ
South Bay, St. John—'Phones West 373—West 374.

Rubber Boots, Skating Boots, 
Fancy Slippers also make 
acceptable gifts. See win
dows.

to
“A Merry Christmas”and he gives samples. , . L1_ ,

6 National characters—“Blind obedt- ! robbed.
,rnce to the dictates of the state, but lie-1 fought off the Mexicans and the car 
Ifnsc in regard to his moral obligations ; escaped back to El Paso.
I to God and man,” is Prof. Smith's sun-. Several Juarez stores were closed, 
niary of the educative effect of the forces' Some were robbed. Troops in Juarez 

work in Germany. Who is not ready declared they would remain loyal to 
I to believe it in view of what .has hap- ; Villa until their commander, General 
■ nened in this war? The virtues of Lie Manuel Ochoa signed the articles of sur- 
; German people he says are obedience, render executed by the Carranza gov 
Industry and thrift. But they are in- emment and some Villa generals here 
! conceivably vain; the general Germ m on Monday. Ochoa’s name was not
; custom, male and female, Is to carry a among the signers. __________
little miror in pocket or hand-bag, acd .. ,

I whip it out anywhere to take a peep. I “My son, said the father, nnpressivo- 
“It is one of the humorous ‘sights’ of ly, “suppose I should be taken away 

! German cities to see a street scavenger suddenly, what would become of you? 
lake out his mirror—a little larger thun “Why, said the son, irreverently, I d 
a five shilling piece—and carefully ar- stay here; the ^question is what would 

bis moustache, etc.” TJutv are at become o*

I
lYilOl

Where the Same Costs Less.
A pair of our modern Spectadei or Eyegtiziee will make the “Old 

Folks” happy, enable them to read and sew to comfort; make them “see
TOUne”lV$KE IT GLASSES FOR THE “OLD FOLKS”

We can make suitable arrangements to test their eyes carefully and 
have a scheme whereby spectacles or eyeglasses can be presented as a gift

I LEVINE’S I

m 2 Shoe Stores
96 Charlotte Street 
8 1-2 Brussels Street

!

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.£

Optometrists & Optican». „ JQg (J 11 fol! SlfCet 
Open Evenings

ar

»2s thb?53
/azure

RINGS
• i
Jmx&

vf>j

In our rich gathering of Rings 
ou will find 
ect and fin-

for gift purposes y 
every prevailing eff 
Ish, in plain, engraved, also 
Gem Set Rings, including Dia
mond, both solitaire and clus
ters, also diamonds with other
gems.

Others, again, beautifully set in 
rubles, amethysts, turquois, 
pearls and combinations.

Signet Rings are also popular 
this year.

A.& J. Hay
Jewellers : 76 King Street
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Hockey Sticks
• .'Se as

66e.Defence .. 
Goal ......

T. McAVlTY& SONS, LIMITED 
St. John, N. B. ft

I

. HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY DECEMBER. 22. 191?

; ; OPEN NOSTRILSI END I : 
* A COLD OR CATARRH ;;GOOD ADVANCE SALE 

YESTERDAY FOR THEmm
—•has been a favorite in the Old Country for 

1 years. You can easily believe that when you V once enjoy the exquisite blend for yourself
V Dicmmct m __________ - TV 0««*tal
TL U the BEST I

Rxcud.
Dick ksow ^^|
A Co.. Ltd.
London. Eno.

►
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> How To Get Belief When Head ; ; 
! and None are Stuffed Up. < > McAvity’s

Christmas
Suggestions

V

Count fifty I Your cold In head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, and air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe free
ly. No more snuffling, hawking, mucous 
discharge, dryness or headache; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every airpassage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous mebrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield like 
magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and mis
erable. Relief is sure.

The advance sale of tickets for the 
W. S. Harkins engagement at the Opera 
House opened yesterday with a rush. 
There art still plenty of good seats left 
for both the matinee and night per
formances on Christmas Day, but it 
would be a good plan for you to secure 
yours early to avoid disappointment in 
getting a favorite location. The Christ
mas Day matinee will start rather late, 
so that everybody will have a chance to 
enjoy the Christmas dinner at home and 
still get to the Opera House in plenty 
of time to see the opening of the first 
act. All seats for both the matinee and 
night are reserved. The Phone number 
is Main 1868. Reservations will be held 
until Friday night at 9.80.

Teckel
r

iv

Agents
E. T. Sturdee, 
St John. N. B. Framers

I and children, wives an<* sisters, aged 

and crippled men turn toward the west 
with empty hands and emaciated faces, 
lined with hunger and stained with 
tears, and ask for bread. Just bread— 
that is all they want, enough to keep 
the wolf from their doors. Mothers are 
pleading for their hungry children. The 
merciless invader, the Germans who have 
killed innocents, outraged women and 
tortured old men, answer their cries with 
oppression and jeers.

The sister country and ally, France, 
can give no aid. Britain has sent her 
men and is feeding thousands of refu
gees, so Belgium looks to the daughter of 
these two nations—Canada— and asks 
of her plenty the mere pittance to ward 
off death by starvation.

The heart-rending cry of starving 
thousands in Belgium is heard across the 
Atlantic and Canadians can picture the 
straining eyes of these famine-stricken 
Belgians gazing far out to sea for more 
wheat laden ships from Canadian shores.

On Canada rests the burden of one of 
the greatest obligations that the world 
has ever known. The means ip here,—* 
the money is, here. The Belgian Relief 
Committee of Montreal has renewed its 
efforts and asks all Canadians to help. 
One bag of flour will keep some of these 
.starving thousands alive a month. Is 
your bag on the way?

ROB BELGIANS 
OF LIVELIHOOD

Christmas
wA

Germans, Not Satisfied With Con
quest, Despeil Country of Its In
dustrial Life fflum J^uddin Plain and Bow Runner

70c., 76c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.60, $1.90, $2.20, $2.603Under normal conditions seven-tenths 
of the products of Belgium are exported. 
In other words Belgium. lives on three- 
tenths of its own products and what it 
purchases with the money received from 
the sale of the other seven-tenths.

The war, which came upon the Bel
gians without warning, without time for 
prepartaion, cut off its exports and the 
revenue from them over night. One day 
ihe little country was an industrial na
tion,—the next a country fighting for its 
liberty against an overwhelming invader.

Three-tenths of its industries remain
ed intact with the exception of being 
undermanned through the departure of 
employes for the battle front. Imports 
were cut off by the state of war but Bel
gium might have struggled on; had her 
foe been an honorable one. The in
vaders immediately turned their atten
tion to the remaining, three-tenths of 
Belgian industries and under the pretext 
of requisition for army use robbed the 
people even of this source of livelihood.

Today Belgium is starving. Mothers

MADE WITH

PURITY FLOUR SledsY
1 Pint PURITY Flour
2 Cupfuls Finely Chopped Beef Suet 
2 Cupfuls Fine Bread Crumbs
I Heaping Cupful Sugar 
1 Cupful Seeded Raisins 
1 Cupful Well-washed Currants 
1 Cupful Chopped Blanched Almonds 
yi Cupful Citron, sliced fine 
1 Teaspoonful Salt
1 Teaspoonful Cloves
2 Teaspoonfuls Cinnamon
% Grated Nutmeg 4 Well-beaten Eggs

Dissolve a level teaepoonful of soda in a tablespoonful 
of warm water. Flour the fruit thoroughly from a pint of 
Purity Flour, then mix the, remainder as follows ; In a 
large bowl put the well-beaten eggs, sugar, spices and salt 
in one cupful of milk. Stir in the fruit, chopped nuts, bread 
crumbs and suet, one after the other, until all are used, 
putting in the dissolved soda last and adding enough Pur

ity Flour to make the fruit stick together, 
which will take all the pint Boil or steam 

^ four hours. Serve with wine, brandy, or any 
well-flavored sauce.

u f,3 > .A

Board of Health Estimates 
At a meeting of the board of health 

yesterday estimates for the coming year 
considered. It is understood that 

they total about $7,600, an increase of 
about $400 over the current year. The 
increase is attributable to the inclusion 
of a suggested expenditure of $500 to 
provide a laboratory and appliances for 
the chief medical officer.

Clipper Sled, 30 in. long 
Dira go Clippers.......... .

/ 66c.were / $2.16, $2.70, $3.00

XV) Flexible Coasters, the sled that steers,
Inches...........;................. .................
Each..................\....................................

30 36 r 42

$1.20 $1.60 $2.50■*i

v. X
..‘A

JEf Welcome Christmas IT 
Gifts Easily Selected Œ

V»

root Sets
{ English MakeWS®!W -

ii No. 1 2 3 4ifSS Eachmm 90c. $1.25 $1.80 $2.75i

The joy of Christ
mas giving is greatly 
added to when suit
able and fitting gifts 
are easily selected.
You will experience this 
feeling and make the 
recipient delightfully 
happy by choosing 
articles of

vT! » . 'a":3 vArt .1.41- rvj i*.\ i,'
1ti

•1

sMFSig Express Wagons■#
ift

ester jnSG\w
no. 3 prone)...

standard The Well-made Kind 
86c., $1.70, $3.00, $3 60, $5.00 .

»*

1847 ROGERS BROS. Y

FLAVORING EXTRACTS"Silver Plate that Wear»"

The wonderful quality, 
beauty and durability of 
this famous brand of 
silver plate make your 
gifts of greater value and 
importance.

When making your selec
tion from the varied and at- j 
tractive patterns be sûre to Ifj 
look for the name and date. [ 
The latter identifies this brand I 
from others bearing the name \| 
“Rogers” and is your assur- V 
ance of the unqualified guar- ' 
antee that stands behind it.

Sold by loading dealert

' X'Aa*
■ t

■f
The best judges of good flavoring extracts are expert 
hotel chefs—it’s thtir business to know.
BRAYLEY’S Flavoring Extracts are used exclusively by 
the best hotels in St. ,>John and throughout New Bruns- 
wide.
They’re selling faster each week—have you tried them? 
Order from your grocer today. They cost no more than 
ordinary extracts.

Wheelbarrows
80c. and $1.16

Snow ShovelsBray ley's

Carefully prepared free the pomhafedhi» *
BRAYLEY DRUG C9

V—l

•Rhone your grocer and say: 11 BRAYLEY’S 
please, 'no other will do.”

SfN X'r *■

i!
i ST yon*, n. a,

15c., 20c., 26c. and 30o. 
.....................25c. and 35c.

Boys’ 
Men’sv> \ï I&

:\
ià.

iMade ta Oaaeds by Canadians.
Iqsal la qeality So the best the world predates. ERECTOR.

The newest Steel Coti- 
’Struction Toy. Easiest, quick
est to build with. Makes 
more models, builds bigger 
models, has more parts for 
your money than any similar 
toy.

aA RESIDENTIAL 
BAY SCHOOL „ 
FOR BOYS, j

TORONTO
k ONTARIO

S»!» prepared far Ihe UrHoenWet, Rental Military College and SoNneis.

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS
!

Cafcn<»»reer* e- »--’ici*-—.
Re-opens after Christmas Vacation—January 13, 1916.

Bev. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, MJL.LUD. - - H, " 12 3
Per Set. .$1.25 $2.50 $3.50
No.

I

I

at UA*KRRINS
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE

has followed the British Flag to every 
Country on the Globe. Its Quality never 
varies and it is unequalled for Table,IIST

■reirirt

GE2
Kitchen and Camp use. 26

The Best goes furthest.
o

d

UNITED SHIES EÏ 
SECRET WHS STOLEN

Confidential Document For 
President Alone

MIW ADMITTED IT

Washington Secret Service Soon 
Rounded Up the Teuton Cul
prit—Was Report on Ammu
nition

New York, Dec. 22—A story of inter
national intrigue, involving the theft of 
a secret document on the American 
navy Is told here today. A confiden
tial report stolen from government 
sources is said to have reached the 
hands of Capt. Boy-Ed, Naval Attache 
of the German Embassy. Then follow
ed an investigation at the direct order 
of President Wilson, in the course of 
which an aide to Boy-Ed confessed the 

in which the dociiment was ob- 
ago President

manner
tabled. Some weeks _
XVilson requested that a thorough 
enquiry be made as to the pre
paredness of the United States navy, 
especially in regard to the amount 
of ammunition on hand and the 
facilities for getting more. That report 
was submitted to him apparently for 
consideration by the cabinet, though it 
was not considered at that time.

The document reached several per
sons and may have been mislaid for a 
few minutes or left unguarded. At any 
rate the report or its contents were ob
tained and a complete report, through 
devious channels, finally reached the 
German naval attache, before the re
call of Captain Boy-Ed and Von Pap- 
en was requested by Secretary Lansing.

In some manner it became known to 
several officials in Washington that 
Cant. Boy-Ed had obtained possession 
of the document. President Wilson was 
apprised of the fact, it is sai<U and or
dered an Investigation into the leak. The 
men deatUed to make the enquiry did 
an exhaustive piece of work, in the 
course of Which they got next to one of 
the employes of Captain Boy-Ed and 
learned from him the story of how the 
attache got the secret document, 
whole story was reported to President 
Wilson and other officials in Washing-

Thc

In the course of time Captain Boy-Ed 
was told of the unusual twist affaire 
had taken and of the evidence that had 
been obtained. He called in the man be
lieved to have given certain facts to 
government investigators and «censed 
him. The man, the story goes Sdml“ed 
that he had done so. There followed a 
violent quarrel between the attache and 
the employe.

Finally the employe turned upon 
Captain Boy-Ed and said. “Yes, I told 
them that you had the report. Now 
what about it? I am prepared to make a 
public scandal of the affair If you like.

BUSES AND ART 
IN CONJUNCTION

The Genesis of a Great Trade in the 
United States and Canada.

It is not generally known that the 
earliest visits of the great pianists to 
America were financed by some of the 
more notable piano manufacturers of 

i New York and Boston. It was neces
sary in the earlier years of the trade on 
this continent to prove to the great 
musicians as well as to the people of 
America that the ability to make a 
pianoforte of the highest rank was not 
confined to London, Paris and Vienna. 
There was business acumen shown also 
In guaranteeing the tours of Rubinstein 
end in later times of Paderewski. The 
visit of a great artist was a stimulus to 
an infant industry. Forty years ago 
people did not buy pianos with abandon, 
«s they do now all over the United States 
end Canada. Furthermore, all people 
know that the product of a high-grade 
factory in either country today is not ex
celled in the world.

Out of the commendable enterprise of 
the early manufacturers and the associ
ation of the trade and the artist came 
the excesses of a later time. Some one 
developed the pleasant fiction that the 
artist personally selects his instrument, 
when in reality he plays on the piano his 
agent has contracted to use. The tra
ditional exploitation of artists for adver
tising purposes has been carried to great 
lengths on this continent- “Testimon
ials” have become a purchasable com
modity. The Gourlay piano, made in 
Canada by Canadian experts, is not so 
“selected” by visiting artists. There is 
g reason- No money is spent by this 
firm for this kind of exploitation or to 
acquire testimonials. Gourlays do not 
yearn for paeans of purchased praise. 
They make a superb instrument and the 
Canadian public knows the meaning of 
the word “Gourlay” engraved so neatly 
on the fallboard. It stands for an ideal 
of manufacturing efficiency.

NEW SUPERINTENDENT FOR
BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME

W. R. Britain of Westfield was ap
pointed last evening as superintendent 
of the Boys’ Industrial Home, at a 
meeting of the governors. Mrs. Britain 
will act as matron. He has been highly 
recommended.
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HEADQUARTERS
FORIHorse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness 

Horse Clippers and Horse 
Famishing Goods

«

.From. $9.50 to $15.00 each 
From 3.00 to 7.00 each

............. 1.25 to 4.00 each
............9.50 to 10.00 each
............ 6.75 to 10.00 each
......... 12.00

Power Horse Clippers........................ .
Street Blankets......................................
Horse Blankets, Lined, with Girths
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes............
Imitation Buffalo..............................
Imitation Buffalo Coats.......................
Special Line Coats, Travellers’ Samples at

Cost to Clear................................................... ." 3.50 to 16.00 each
Sleigh Heaters............................................ From 1.75 Upwards
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves to Clear .25 to 1.25 pair

.60 to 3.50 pair
1.26 to 3.25 each
.60 to 1.00 each

13.50 Set Upwards

Shaft Bells, Nickled-plated..............................
Body Bells, Nickled-plated..............................
Pack Bells,, Nickel-plated.................................
Nickel Mounted Driving Harness................
Oreide and Rubber Mounted Driving Har-

18.00 Set Upwards

Also a Full Line of Horse Furnishing Goods Which We Are 
Offering at Lowest Prices

ness

H. Horton & Son, Ltd.
9-11 Market Square
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> honored by their associates in the form
er body, last night. Bandsman Waci- 
dington received a wrist watch and 
Bandsman McBride a purse of gold, the 
presentations being made on behalf of 
the band by Frederick Hazel.

Dr. Catherine Travis is at present in 
Sofia, Bulgaria, according to word re
ceived by her sister, Miss Minnie G. 
Travis of Hampton. She is with a hos
pital unit. .

Because of their showing up so well 
in the inspection by Major General Ben
son yesterday, the members of “B” Co.* 
69th Battalion, were granted a half-holi
day by the D. O. C.

R. Roop, manager 
Nova Scotia, at Chatham, N. B., has 
resigned to become paymaster with the 
145th Battalion.

ECZBl OH MS CIMES WILL
110 KBUIIIK

that moment what could be called the superficial fact, of the campaign
seemed to grow less. .. . ,

"But the fundamental facts, the facts that in the long run matter, are stead
ily and growingly on dur side," he continued. "There has been in this war 
an abundance of errors in calculation, but they have not been confined to our

UBS™ : Unsigh.lv. Could Not Put Hand in ----------
| ^VEREDFOR a MOMENT, while OUR fighting resources, Hot Water. Very Painful. Used Meeting of Ministers Held Yester- 
! both in men and in material, become every month more Cuticura. Completely Healed. jay—st. John Men in Casualty

• AMPLE IN QUANTITY AND BETTER MOBILIZED and ORGANIZED -------- --------- Lists__Halt Holiday Given Fet
wrro thp PT TRPOSES OF THE CAMPAIGN.” Imperial, Saak.—“My eczema appeared l-lStS nail n I y
"ORRe^ngT^ea°sure?^Sftaken to bring about doser co-operation G.od Shewing in Inspection

the Allies Mr. Asquith said it was hoped by all the nations concerned I could not put my hand in hot
this procedure would lead to great concentration of purpose co-ordination f A A representative body of the clergy-

and effectiveness of action. He added it was satis- £ ^/were tta ! men of the city of St. John met the
not one of the Allies who ^ WM very pain- recruiting committee yesterday after-

ful. One day the chemist ad- ; noon at the board of trade rooms. The
vised me to try Cuticura Soap prime idea was to secure the organized
and Ointment. I Immediately co-operation of the clergy of the city in
used It, washing my arms add the work which is being prosecuted by

with the Cuticura Soap and then I the recruiting committee, 
aoplylng the Cuticura Ointment. In a Ven. Archdeacon W. O. Raymond, 
month all signs of that awful disease had ReT, W. H. Barraclough and Rev. W.
gone. I was completely cured.” (Signed) I h. Sampson sent messages of regret at
Edward Lawrence, Jan. SI, 1814. j not being able to be present at the meet-
Sample Each Free by MaU m“hold on Sunday

With 83-p. Skin Book on request. Ad
dress post-card “Cutieore, Sept. D, Bos
ton, u. 6. A.” Sold throughout the world.

m MAN PHYSICALLY ABLE 
IS NEEDED AT THE FDONT

this or |

l

Stirring Call by Premier Asquith and 
Review of Recent Events 

of Importance

of the Bank of

among
tilSt
of plans, common energy
factory, though not surprising, to know there was 
is not as determined as ourselves to win the war, and to have nothing what
ever to do with separate peace, but to persist, at all costs, until our supreme and 
common purpose is achieved.”

Get the Most Out of Your Food.
The digestive organs absolutely need 

the influence af pure blood for the 
proper performance of their functions. 
Persons that sleep in small, ill-ventilated 
rooms complain of little or no appetite 
in the morning and of disagreeable dry
ness of the mouth and throat. W by ? 
Because, as a result of breathing air that 
is impure, their blood is impure and 
fails to give their digestive organs the 
stimulus they -must have for petfect 
work. It is necessary that we should 
have pure blood if we want to get all 
the good out of what we eat that there 
is in it and to get it comfortably. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is distinguished for 
making pure, rich vitalized blood, per
fecting the digestion and building up 
the whole system. Get it today.

and silently. In the peers' gallery Lord Fisher, the former first »“ tor<h and 
of recruiting, occupied the most prominent position, above

The Irish party held a meeting in the 
house of commons today, John Red
mond presiding, and affirmed its un
shaken adherence to the resolution 
adopted June 7, opposing compulsory 
military service, adding:

“All that has occurred since more than 
justifies the attitude then taken by the 
Irish party, and the magnificent response 
of the British people to Lord Derby’s 
recruiting campaign has proved that the 
patriotism of the country can be relied 
upon to supply by voluntary effort all 
the men necessary to carry the war to a 
victorious conclusion. We repeat our 
resolve to resist by every means in our 
power any attempt to bring into force a 
system of compulsory military service.”

C. B. Stanton, the miners’ leader, who 
succeeded to the late James Hier Hur
dle’s seat for Merthyr Tydfil, introduced 
himself to the house in a breezy, uncere
monious but pointed speech, in which he 
referred to “the hypocritical nonsense of 
saying that the people were afraid of 
conscription.” ' . „ ,

“If the men would not volunteer, he 
continued, “they must be fetched. If 
the country was good enough to live in 
if was good enough to fight for, ’ add-
”“We have so much more than any 
other people on earth to stand up for, 
and it is at a time like this that we 
must really find ourselves.”

Earl Derby, director

sentences,P«nLF Sured t^^ «î^thet^h «n the various

theatres now amount to more than 1,250,000 men, the war’s demands were such 
as necessitated calling out “the empire's recruiUble maximum.

Although the premier did not put himself on record a* either for or ag
„ leader of the Irish Nationalists, at the close of Mr. 
bombshell by declaring that the Nationalists would 

And John Dillon followed 
leadership, inquiring: "What is 

like those responsible for

morning, January 2, a memorial serv
ice, and on Sunday morning, January 
9, a common and united patriotic serv- 

: ice.
The meeting was harmonious through

out, although technically there was some 
little misunderstanding during the early 
part of the session owing "to the fact

a rassass
The clergymen present were, Rev. G. not so easily dealt with as the femm

arcs
H. G. Alder, Rev. W. F. Thompson, Rev. ‘job. A tailor always gives a 
John Hardwick, Rev. Arthur Hodges, “stem” when sewing it on a coat, so 
Rev. W. G. Lane, Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori- that the buttonhole may easily slip over 
son, Rev. R. J. Haughton, Rev. J. A. it. A good plan in order to^ 
MacKeigan, Rev. J. J. Walsh, Rev. F. button sufficiently so as to leave room 
McMurray, Rev. W. M. Duke, Rev. P. for the false shank is that ofcu«inga 
Costello, Rev. F. S. Porter, Rev. M. E. ring of cardboard a «ttle bigger than 
Fletcher, Rev. E. A. Westmorland, Rev. the button, "jnovmg the <*ntre this 
F. S. Dowling, Rev. F. H Wentworth, may be shpped between it and the 
Rev. D. J.-McPherson, Rev. Gordon terial, the needle being passed throw 

! Dickie, Rev. Hammond Johnson, Rev. the ho1? the “‘^5, wh‘^ve„ts the 
W. R. R-bl,„n „a R-. D,. H,,.!,-

When finished the ring should be broken 
away, and the shank of cotton straight
ened by several winds of cotton ana 
buttonholed once or twice. ________

ASTHMA COUGHS
SPASMODIC CROUP 

COLDS
whooping couch______

bronchitis catarrh
:conscription, John Redmond 

Asquith’s speech, flung a
oppose conscription by every means in their power, 
with a severe arraignment of. the British war 
the use of sending out more troops to be led by men
the The premier’s'statement of the need of the army for “every fit man”^included 

tribute to the overseas soldiers, and he took pains to ration^ par
ticularly the “men eager to be attested who have made application from far dis

““'^r^E^NAS^ÏYONTHELET^ROYOFSOm
“iSSilSM AND SELF-DENIAL
MORE CALCULATED TO CARRY CONVICTION TO THE HEARTS OF
ALL OUR GALLANT ALLIES.” ,Referring to the Derby scheme, Ms Asquith said, the repprt from Lord

“Those who have been disposed to hang bade may now sdee the oppor un y 
set them by the mass of their fellow countrymen.”
MONRO AND KITCHENER ADVISED WITHDRAWAL.

Turning to the military situation, the premier said that the retirement from 
the Dardanelles position-with the notable exception of the petition ** the 

> ot the peninsula-had been taken on the advice of General Monro and Bari

Kitchener^etireme^," fae contlnued, “was an operation of peculiar hazard, for the 
least misjudgment might have led to serious loss. It was earned <mt by the 
l.avy and army, combined, in a manner for which no praoe could he too gh, 
and which will give the services enduring fame-in the annals of warfar .

“With the exception of a relatively small proportion of the stores and a very 
few guns, which had to be left behind and which were ^

ATION WERE TWO MILITARY AND ONE NAVAL, WOUNDED.
“I am sure that the house will take the earliest opportunity to express its 

- - admiration and gratitude to General Monro for carrying out tbere^cuh oper^ 
allons ; while other officers deserving special praise are General Birdwood and 
Admiral Wemyss, the latter supervising the naval operations.

“It is most gratifying to know that these splendid troops were embarked to 
a new destination without the loss of a single fife, and after a short ««d much 
needed rest they will be ready-and, I am sure, also eager-to resume their gai-

’ 14
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•oothes the sore thro»:,

button aavailable on terms more favorable than 
at present obtain.

4 To inquire into and study the wel
fare of our returned soldiers, involving j 
a consideration of the necessity for ade- j 
quatë pensions, vocational training, and j 
such other assistance as may be required ; 
to enable them to again take their pro
per place in our national life.

6. To study and report upon the 
adoption of a scheme of technical edu
cation and industrial training, in co
operation, with existing provincial sys
tems.

6. To study, and report upon the ques
tion of exercising federal control over 
limited liability companies so as to pre
vent fraud on the public by undue capi
talisation, and in other ways, also the 
question of adopting a federal insolvency 
law.

THE LIBERAL * and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights. 
Creeeleneis Invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma. 

Send us pstalJor 
descriptive booklet

yZrauamoumTSo,

■ warm m%j
son.

The first matter discussed was the 
advisability of having a service of Inter
cession or a memorial service to the sol
diers in all the churches on the morning 
of Sunday, January 2. The memorial
service to be dedicated not only to those g- CnfaiflC 
who have given their lives to their conn- I Or upl <11113, 
try but to those who are now fighting 
at the front. This suggestion was fol
lowed by another that the evening ser- hrin,„ auicv relief,vice on that day be of a patriotic na- ^"’ay^t hanTforts.ant use. 
ture- ' Athletes use Absorbine, Jr„ for the
Casualties. muscle that has been strained, for the

In the casualty list yesterday were cut or laceration that runs a chance o 
included Wm. F. Anderson, Frederic- infection; for the abrasion that pams 
ton, N. B. 7th Battalion, and Harry and the limbs that are stiff and lame 
Smith, Fredericton, N> B„ 18th Battal- from over-exertion. .
ion, wounded; Vaughan Henshaw, St. Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher o 
John, 26th Battalion, seriously wound- the Washington Americans says: A 
ed, and Sapper Alfred Burch, St. John, sorbine, Jr, M a first-class “f,
6th Engineers, wourjded. rub-down for tired muscle . . ...
RTS"S.r».a»^diI- HïïïïL? «WS ■&£

P Willis King street, was the only pleasant to use—leaves no greasy rescue, 
volunteer'signed here yesterday. Sold by most ln«H.

Two former members of the City Cor- a bottle or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle
net Band, Spurgeon McBride and WU-, for 10c 1°eo^™PSp D F 
liam Waddington, who are now enrolled - W. F. Young, P. U' 
with the 104th Battalion band, were 817 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

ENLISTED AT FIFTEEN;
WAS TWICE WOUNDED

Ottawa, Dec. 21—The following offic
ial statement was issued this evening, 
summarizing the aims and work of the 
Liberal conference which has been in 
session in Sir Wilfrid Lauder’s office in
the parliament buildings since yesterday 7. To study and repèrt upon a com- 
moming, and which concluded this af- prehensive programme of social reform 
temoon with the appointment of a num- and health legislation, which shall in
ker of sub-committees to deal with the dude such measures as: First, old age 
various questions enunciated in the var- pensions ; second, national insurance for 
ious resolutions passed this morning: sickness and invalidity; third, insurance

“The conference of Liberals, repre- 0f unemployment in certain occupations _ ,
senting all parts of the dominion, and and industries.” , Private Harry Smith, son of Frank
the leaders of Liberal thought both in sir Wilfrid Laurier is chairman, and Smith, of Fredeficton, and probably one 
and out of parliament, was called to- John Bain, of Ottawa, honorary seerc- of the youngest Canadian soldiers hgnt- 
xether on the invitation of Sir Wilfrid tary of the advisory council. ing in the trenches in Flanders, has been
Laurier Its aim was not to consider ■ -------------- wounded for the second time and is now

as * PEOPLE FILL BEP8ESSEP
.ïï’ïstïï in in cold me M srtrÆtooming up more largely stlU in the re- 111 MIL VULU HLnmLn wounded in the forearm and leg witn

construction period following the war. —— shrapnel on December 16.

but rather to lay downf'as Cleariy as prevalent just now. A physician ex woundej since he went to the ftripg lme. 
possible the principles which should plained that the cold of winter drives 0n the first occasion, September 22nd,
guide Liberalism in dealing with such Hood frotn the, surface of the body to he received wounds in the face nut^ NbrmaUy one-tenrtyof^ fioickly

migration, transportation, social legisla- whole hlood supp y is m e , First Enlisted When Only Fifteen.
Out/fecal problems, technical educa- when more blood Is «^cumulated in that He ig only sixteen years of age, h»v-Unt career.” ^m»&ÉiàpriMrfpte lai^doww and °r|te be^remedy'Skt/t^Dr.Ham- ^29111^1.^^At‘tha’ time he was a

e the EdOÀtitiititt’r war’policy, Prennlet Asqtrfth said: antmously adopted by the conference ilton’s Pills which a'^,COI^^Fd luc.h member of the Composite Battalion a.
TffwTN THE WAR WE WANT AN ADEQUATE SUP- ^Sahatfin so far as the prosecution Of vegetable extracts'as ““dfkkVand But- Halifax, having gone later to England 

ORDER TO WIN THE , . iid-udhtthr ARMY the war is concerned, there should be no temut, and possess wonderful IfarersUm- wjfi, a draft from that unit. His mili-
PLY OF TRAINED MEN TO REINFORCE Nr cnppr v deviation from the attitude assumed by ulating powers It’s tary service in the Composite Battalion ^ ■ aaH ■■ * I I |R 1# p«'z/iï&r&ïXsss.ts!SïïS>S^»ÿSî£"s!?æswith pupiÇTMAC TURKEYÏS2SSms***££*££æsA&üsssssis--sfaaM?sw= UnlilOIWllto ivnni-i

aatt'g&'argaara r„-M ■ :i|cv o nn
ARE CALLED UFUtN iv possible Liberal policies on the more yoUr health and body comfort get a 26c. g response to the lad’s wishes allowed F lO ITi LÏ11BV QL UUbALLIES. 1, ,, hnoortant as anything, we want to counter- .important important subjects of public box of Dr, Hamiltons fills today. him to go to Halifax with the 71st Com- I l will fclil J

4,Finall7, what, perhaps, is as hnpo __. .. noHtv resolutions were passed embody- -i ___pany of the Composite Battalioij. HIb •. » . jt> **ict the advantage the enemy has over us In a single direction, by greater unity dear_cut privies of pro- ?----------------~----—~ — ^Jnt3 were not aware that he was go- The finest display of Poultry, Meats and Provisions that
md concerted strategic control among the allies. The staff conference., inau- sive Liberalism. To further work gMMMMpHfl ing overseas until they received a letter shown in the Eastern Provinces,
rod concerteo srr^ g . will mean a greater concentration of purpose, *ut the application of these prindptes —from him stating that he was leaving nas ever neen snow 11 *
gufAted In Pans a to g g ,fr», H—iVf of action.” alone definite legislative lines» sub-com- ■ ■ ■ .1 I I I ■ Halifax and was then on his way to # 1R Good Table Butter............29c. 10.:o-0rdination of plan, economy of energy and effectiveness»» artton. mîtiees were appointed to make special Fnriand. „ , ^ f Small Picnic Hams...........15c. lb. ^ Cooking Butter. . ,27c. lb.

In closing, Mr. Asquith referred to the speech of Lloyd George, -mm,tea gtudy of the sheets given to their re- - On his arrival in England he teok^the L&rge pienic Hams........... 14c. lb. Go^ jÇJJ, Eggs........... 36c. dOZ.
,f munition., yesterday saying: ^ moment SfromnSS^,- a whT at Ï future transferred" to aurait being sent to Smoked Pork Jowls......... IOC. lb. Ve0‘ Choice New and Old

--as snLazctfisss: . rse.- % a srt -d bu
the long run, matter, are steady and growing on our side. There has Been m ther with gome other members who 
-vi, w.r a8 |n other wars, an abundance of error and miscalculations on botn were unable to attend on this occasion,
. . .1 -^«1 has never wavered for a moment, and our fighting resources, wifi act as a permanent national ad-

i,oth’in men and material, are becoming more ample, better organised «id bet- <^”<^,lo^P"Tp^reting with^ir

ter mobilized for the purposes of victory. Wilfrid Laurier in dealing with the
MEN WANTED FOR NEW FORMATIONS. problems of government, as they come
d«ty%tfta ^ddtitaTto toX^TtSresent ^S-^their nominal strength Gearing House of Weas. ^ 

oury, b , , j to «adresse the aggregate of Great “The conference just - concluded, andmen were wanted for new formation, and MW"» to the Lldso the councU just constituted*- is, in brief,
Britain’s fighting forces. Every available man^should be; put in the field, to degigne(J to forni u clearing house of the 
far as was consistent with provision for nation*! necessities, including muni- bcgt ^eas of progressive Liberal thought,
.inn. .nd the vast field of employment, upon the continued working of which the fitting the party either for the function 
*“>ns . , of constructive criticism in parliament,
national fife depended. . ... M or of wise, reasoned, and progressive

Turning to the Dardanelles campaign, Premier Asquith said: legislation wjien caUed again to
“It was with deep reluctance that we sanctioned the withdrawal, especially responsibility of office.

,__ _h.,e cur Australian and New Zealand kinsmen won undying “The questions embodied in the sub-
W*. ivMa Hrik. „*£

Gallipoli), where our combined naval and mlliUry forces comma en- ^ of the extengion 0f the term of parl-
trance to the Straits. lament was not recognized as coming

"Everythin, ... taW ««N * r-A -U* -™ «M. 'SS3

! ,.M ». • -»*i - M ” ‘"l ,“1'
would proceed to a new theatre of operations. He paid warm tribute to ven- “The resolutions passed by the con- 

i «irdwnod ference, embodying the main principleserals Monro and Birdwood. unanimously adopted as a groundwork
IMPORTANT DECISIONS AT WAR COUNCIL. for concrete legislative proposals, were

as follows:
“This national Liberal committee is 

of the opinion that so long as the war 
lasts the Liberal party should continue, 
as it has from the first, to give its care
ful attetnion to the tremendous struggle 
in which the country is engaged ; that to 
that end it should continue to give loyal 
support to all necessary war measures, 
whilst exercising a vigilant supervision 
of the conduct of the government in 
military and civil matters; and that, in 
the meantime ,the members of the com
mittee should actively apply themselves 
to the study of the important questions 
and problems which the country will 
have to face when peace is restored.

that 1

Lame MusclesHarry Smith of Frederictoa Ome 
of Youmgest of Canada» Volun

teers

—GET YOUR—»
“IN

lifebuoy
4 H EAL7H Y

.........................20c. lb.

............... 10c. per lb.

...............12c. per lb.

............... 12c. per lb,

SOAP Choice Dairy Butter... .32c lb. Cheese

New Mincemeat, ready prepared
Chopped Beef Suet.............
Boneless Beef for Mincemeat.

First Prize Beef from the Amherst Stock Fair on 
tion at onr store. Come and leave your order for a choice roast 
of this beef.

Another Plant Blown Up.
The every-purpose-soap g i 
where health is a prime 

consideration 
For the toilet and the bath 

Lifebuoy Soap isunexcelled.
If* velvety lather soothes 
and cleanses while its mild 
carbolic solution is a wonder
ful health-preserving agent.
The slight carbolic odor 
vanishes quickly after use.

«ROGERS

Édgewater, N. J., Dec. 22—Two men 
are missing and twenty-five others were 
injured yesterday by an explosion in the ' 
Dextrine plant of the Corn Products 
Refining Company at Shady Side, two 
miles from herq.

Farmers’ President Dead.
Calgary, Dec. 22—James Speakman, 

president of the United Farmers of Al
berta, died today.

I

Exhibi-
-

Turkeys, Ceese, Chickens, Ducks
A large assortment of teh evry best procurable at the 

lowest possible price».

Come and get our prices and sec 
ing elsewhere.

:

pplfjALLassume our stock before order-
nut

BY APPOINTMENT TO
mm- king omasa «,

WHITE Lilley & Co.
UP-TO-DATE PROVISION STORE

ms
rf< HORSE

Scotch
iz V 695 Main St.

Three Deliveries Daily—Morning, Afternoon and Evening.
Morning orders must be in the previous night to ensure 

early delivery.
Store Open Until 11 o’clock Every Night Until Christmas

the Franco-Belgian front, the premier compfi- 
in command, Sir Douglas Haig:

Referring to operations on 
mented Field Marshal French and his
He agQ a mo,t important military conference was held in Paris,

most important conclusions reached with absolute unanimity.
So faV as the war as a whole went, Mr. Asquith said, It might be that at

“•iiaihaaJbkw*
successor

When You Bake 
Your Christmas Dainties

Bear In Mind

No other 
whiskey ■» 
good as 
this-

(tELLtf

LABATT’S STOUTthat most of your 
lies in the4.fter Illness >1- Isuccess 

Flour you use. Once 
you’ve had

Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

To gain new strength, and recover 
quickly you need a food with 
vitalizing blood-making elements. 
Take-

Problems to be Studied.
“Sub-committees were by resolution 

appointed for the following purposes:
1. To study and report upon the 

finances of Canada, with special rrfer- 
to the greatly increased national 

ways and
to distribute the necessary

La Tour 
Flour

TOBACCO z\HABIT Dr. McTaggart’s Rem- 
Sroen edy for this enslaving 
tUKbU habit will cure the desire 

for Tobacco in every form. 
A purely vegetable

take—brings back

ence
financial obligations, and

If not sold in your neighborhood, writerem-means
charges or taxation among the people in 
the most equitable manner, 

f 2. To consider problems of rural life 
'in Canada, with a view to federal legis
lation by which the agricultural produc
tion may be promoted, and our unem
ployed and our immigrants may be en

raged and enabled to engage in farm-

edy—safe to 
the shattered nerves to their nor
mal condition. Sold successfully 
for twenty years. Recommended 
and used by physicians. Write 
for Free Booklet. Correspondence 
confidential. Literature and medi
cine in plain wrappers.

Dr. McTaggart’s Rémedtes 
Established 20 Years.

309E Stair Building, Toronto, Can,

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDxyou’ll understand why 
housewives 

it for pies, 
bread and

CANADALONDONso many 
favor 
pastry, 
cake.

61

The Famous English Tonic
la the rich red blood maker the tonic and 

I restorative that over 10,000 physicians 
fiweSkI have recommended in writing. There is 
mm gd| no eubetltute for WINCARN1S.

ASK YOUR. DOCTOR

cou
ing. Residents in Scott Act or Local Option Districts Can Legally Order from om 

Branch Depot Whatever they Require for Personal or Family Use. 20-24 
Water Street. St. lohn. S* *

8. To study and report upon the es
tablishment of a rural crédit system, 
and such additions to the laws affecting 
banking as may tend to make capital 
and loans for agricultural operations

Grocers Sell It!
21
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LOUDON GLOBE 
ICEITURÏ OLD

THE EAST AFRICAN CAMPAIGN V TIMELY SUGGESTIONSFREE SHOW
LADIES’ WHITE or BLACK SILK WAISTSFor Every Dollar 

Spent In the Store 
We Are Giving

Beautifully Finished, Stylish and Extra 
Good Material.

Newspaper Halted by War Was
Bom in 1803

$1.15A SPECIAL 
XMAS PRICE

Also a Choice Variety of Ladies'
Corset Covers at

MEN'S FURNISHINGS, TIES, BRACES, 
LINKS, MUFFLERS, ETC.

ABSOLUTELY FREENO. 37,559 WAS SEIZED »a Ticket to the 23c.
Charles Palmer, For Fifty Years on 

Paper, Resigned at Oace—Its 
Career

Palace Moving 
Picture Theatre

\ A FULL 
STOCK DRY GOODS, DOOTS and SHOESMain Street.(Correspondence.)

London, Dec. 2—The Globe, which 
was suppressed by the government af
ter erroneously announcing the resigna
tion of Lord Kitchener, and later was- 
allowed to resume publication, is Lon
don’s oldest evening newspaper. Sup
pressed in war time, it was also bom in 
war time, on January 1, 1808, at the 
time when Napoleon was preparing an 
army to invade England.

It has had to weather many a storm 
during its hundred-off years of existence, 
but perhaps it has experienced no per
iod more full of vicissitudes than - that 
of the last few years. Since the new cen
tury opened, it has changed hands sev
eral times, the last occasion being in 
June, 1914.

It is1 now under,the editorship of CHa*. 
Palmer, who joined thg .staff half 
tury ago, and Hhs neVfer been i 
other. During thw war it has been dis
tinguished by the keenness of its critic- 
isms of the “government and particularly 

'by its demand for drastic measures 
against Germans *n England.

In fact, its campaign led it to receive 
the attention of the authorities so long 
ago as September of last year, when 
Mr. McKenna, then home secretary, ex
pressed the view that “the articles and 
letters in the Globe are causing some
thing of the nature of a panic in the 
matter of spies,” and desired that they 
should be suppressed at once. But the 

any further.

H. M. GarsonBuy Here, Then En
joy the Show at

Qlir Expense!
S" i.t t ; • . • i 477 Main St., Opp. Sheriff

V- J

è
faith in standing today as a staunch ad
vocate of the wider Imperialism that 
aims at bringing the colonies to crown 
and country.

■The fqded pages of the Globe of a 
hundred years ago offer some curious 
contrasts with the paper of today. War 
was then felt to be a nofmal thing—it 
had been practically continuous some
where. or other for a century. News of 
a victory did not greatly excite either 
editor or readers.
Waterloo Slighted.

When the news of Waterloo came to 
London on June 22—five days after the 
battle—it was announced with a single 
heading. “Gi-at and Glorious Victory,” 
and there was scarcely an indication that 
the battle was one of the most important 
and decisive in history.

The great battle of the nations at 
LeipSic in 1818, whiclj showed the decline 
of Napoleon had fairly begun, was re
ported eighteen days after the event, and 
the news of the fall of Paris was held 
up for more than a week.
. It was No. 87,569 of the Globe that 
was seixed. It had appeared until then 
every week day, excepting Christmas 
days since 1808.

After a fortnight’s disappearance the 
Globe made its reappearance on the 22nd. 
The paper showed no difference in ap
pearance, but Charles Palmer, who was 
the editor when the government action 
was taken, announced at the same time 
that he had severed his connection with 
the Globe. The editorial page carried an 
expression of regret regarding the er
roneous announcement of Lord Kitch
ener’s alleged resignation.

The back page of the same issue car
ried the following under the heading, 
‘Things the Globe does not regret:”

“Our agitation against the alien -enemy 
in our midst began in the first month 
of war. The Globe was threatened with 
the defence of the realm act for its ac
tion, but ultimately, after the East end 
riots, more stringent steps were taken 
against the unnaturalized Germans in 
London and throughout the country.
Campaign Against Allens.

“At the «que st of the authorities the 
Globe for many months has published on 
invitation to its readers to furnish in 
confidence what are regarded as well

founded suspicions concerning aliens.
The result of the information so gained 

and daily conveyed to the competent 
military authorities is that the Globe has 
been able to render valuable service, 
securing the arrest of suspicious alu 
and in holding up metal cargoes, etc., 
has received official thanks-

ficial world. , This was in 1878, when on 
the morrow of the 6rst formal sitting of 
the great Beilin Congress of 1878, which 
tried, to settle the Balkan question, it 

hed the text of an agreement be- 
the British anüPTUlssian govem- 

Questions in the House of Lords 
as to how the news had been obtained 
were followed later by proceedings at 
Bow Street court against the man who 
had furgdshed the Globe with the in
formation, Jg temporary writer in a de
partment' of the Foreign Office. This 
man was eventually discharged, and it is 
interesting to note that the Globe refer
red to the proceedings as “a little experi
ment; in press censorship on the recent 
Indian pattern.” ,

Retains Old Features,
Although the Globe, like many other 

newspapers,' hâs changed its appearance 
a good deal during the last few years, it 
has ^preserved many distinctive features 
which gave it a special place among the 
evening joiiftials. 1 The “Turnover,” for 
instance, stand-by of many a journalist, 
has been , displaced from its old position 
on the front page, but still keeps a place 

the leading article, to, the satisfac
tion of those who dislike a severance 
from the old tradition.

For more than sixty years the Globe 
was a Liberal newspaper, but since 1866 
it has been an independent supporter of 
the Conservative party. As it was 
launched to uphold “the great constitu
tional principles of the British mon
archy” it can claim to be true to its early
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HUNDRED BE OF 
ROBBER IN SHIPffiNl

How Germany ii Being Supplied 
by Means ef U. S. Parcels 
Post.

the men lived dean lives, and try to Battalion in England, Dr. Taylor re
keep them as far as pôssible "fronHtial*' ™«rked : “They Cheered’ us heartily con
fluences,” He remarked that white - at into the harbor and when we landed,

more than we were ever cheered in

matter was not: carried 
Reprimanded in 19Gl.

A brush with the powers that be, how
ever, is no new experience in its history. 
In August, 1901, its editor and publisher 

reprimanded at the bar of - the 
House of Commons for a breach of the 
privileges of the House. An article had 
appeared in the Globe on “Irish Rowd
ies,” in which the Nationalists were re
ferred to as political mercenaries, and it 
was said that the sole object of many 
connected with the party was to make as 
much money as they could, by political 
jobbery and corruption.

One of its most notable “scoops,” too 
resulted in considerable bother in the of-

MAY DROP BUSINESS 
UFE AFTER ERE WAR

London, Dec. 22—The Foreign Office 
issues a statement saying that 109 bags 
of United States parcel post mail taken 
from the steamer Helligolav on its Way 
to Sweden had been found to contain 
rubber. Three hundred bags in all had 
been seized. Thé other 191 are being 
sent to their destinations in Sweden.

Because the rubber was consigned to 
a shipping firm in Sweden, which is be^ 
lieved to be a forwarding agent for ma
terial destined to German destinations, 
the government confiscated the consign
ment.

The foreign office statement follows:
“In regard to the seizure of parcel post 

mails on the steamer Helligolav it has 
been ascertained that out of 800 bags of 
parcel post matter on board the above 
vessel bound for Sweden no less than 
109 contained nothing except rubber. 
They were all consigned to one well 
known enemy forwarding agent in 
Sweden. It is estimated that the weight 
of the rubber seized is about 8,000 
pounds.

“Practically no other contraband was 
found. The examination has now been 
concluded and the post office has been 
requested to clear the Innocent parcels 
at once and forward them to their des
tinations as quickly as possible.”

Shomcliffe there were plenty of tempta- 
tions for the men, it was no place for a Montreal. 
saint. The chaplain has a certain rank,

ESISSEHH PASSAGE opened for
- moif TUNEFrance, and of the work of keeping the ■ !*!■ IUI1ITLL

men engaged after service on Sundays, 
letting them play baseball in the mom- . -,
ing and football in the afternoon, though VOBBeCtllg Shot r lfed Under 
some might not approve of that.

Referring to the arrival of the 42nd

were

near
Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor, Chaplain,
Gives Impressions of Soldier Life

(Montreal Gazette)
“A go-between stem discipline and 

common ordinary human nature,” was 
the summing up of the duties, of a chap
lain in the present war by Major, the 
Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor at St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church yesterday morning, Tie 
having held that position with the 42nd 
Battalion while the latter was in train
ing and in the firing line “somewhere in 
France” Dr. Taylor bronght his case 
very close to his hearers by referring to 
this and that officer of the 42nd some of j 
whom were members of St. Paul’s and 
all well known men. His concluding re
mark was to the effect that he felt that 
after the war w&s over, and these men 
came 
would
life, but rather devote thçir lives 
to public careers, for the life in the 
trenches was so far removed from the 
experienees of business, and such kindly 
feelings prevailed amongst men there 
and such good-will that they would not 
like to again take up business life.

Chaplains sometimes have to live 
down the indifference of the command
ing officers of battalions , but he was 
glad to say that Lt. Col. Cantlie and his 
officers in the 42nd had done their ut
most to aid his work and no suggestion 

untried, nor any effort spared to 
look after the men of that battalion.

Dr. Taylor referred to the difference 
between the Canadian army and the 
British army as regards chaplains. The 
British way is to have a number of 
chaplains attached to each division of 
brigade, the Canadian system to have 
a chaplain for each battalion, the latter 
way being in his opinion better as main
taining the personal touch with the men. 
Arrived in England the authorities had 
tried to march the men of the battalion 
to different places of religious services, 
■but the colonel had protested, and in
sisted on having the men together under 
their own chaplain for services.

The Anglican chaplain is there in a 
position of privilege,” remarked Dr. Tay
lor. “When we got there we fell under 
this system, apd were treated like non
conformists, and they wanted to break 
us up. Lieut. Col Cantile told them that 

not used to that and we were 
strong enough to carry out our point of 
view though perhaps it was against the 
king’s regulations.
No Place for a Saint

“The chaplain is a sort of refuge for 
all kinds of things. Cases are presented 
to him by men and sometime there is 
nothing to do but tell the man to take 
his punishment, but often there is a 

for him and a word to the com
manding officer, or the company captain 
is handy. I realized that it was no use 
trying to run things like a revival cam
paign. It was my business to see that

Mount Macdonald—Big Engi
neering Werk

a r r ';

' Grlacier, B. C, Dec. 21—The East and 
West met when the final charge exploded 
in the heart of Mount MacDonald and 
opened a passage through the new C. P. 
R. tunnel. The ceremony of firing the 
connecting shot was performed in the 
presence of prominent railway and busi
ness men, engineers and four intrepid 
ladies, two and a half miles from either 
exit, and six thousand feet below the 
surface.

The construction of this famous Rog
ers’ Pass tunnel is the greatest engineer
ing feat of the kind on the continent, 
and marks a further stage of the de
velopment on the C. P. R. transcontin
ental route. The work has been marked 
by speed and efficiency since the 
tract was let in July 1918. About three 
miles of the enlargement has been com
pleted and will be finished in the fall 
of 1916. The tunnel will be 26,400 feet 
long, and the approaches an additional 
nine miles. The width of the tunnel 
will be twenty-nine feet, and height 
twenty-one feet, and has a double track. 
It saves an elevation of 552 feet, and 
reduces the track length 4.8 miles, and 
eliminates 2,400 degrees of curvature and 
4.12 miles of snowsheds. The maxi

grade in the tunnel is 95-100ths.

back to Canada many of them 
not go back to business

The people of the United States save 
about $7,000,000,000 each year.

con-

For The 
Holiday Festivities

»
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Ready’s Lager Beer
mum

Propose the New Year’s toasts in 
these delightful, invigorating and 
health-giving Beverages. .

Ready’s Pale AleGERMAN LAD STABS 
FRENCHMAN AT MINTO

i *Ml The beauty of these brands is that 
there are never any ill-effeets after 
an indulgence in same. The unques
tionable purity commends their use 
In all homes throughout the land. 
Your order, whether for barrel or 
case will have our immediate and 
careful attention.

Ready’s Extra StoutA German lad of seventeen, named 
Heigel, was taken to Gagetown yester
day .under arrest on the charge of stab
bing a fellow miner in Minto, a French
man. In his preliminary examination he 
admitted the stabbing, saying that he 
had been driven to it by insults- He el
ected to be tried under the Speedy Trials 
Act and will come before Judge Wilson 
on December 28.

we were

■

The principal works of British Dyes, 
Limited, which have been established in 
order to found a national supply of dye 
stuffs that will be independent of Ger- 

supplies, will be at Huddersfield. 
Contracts amounting to £250,000 are al
ready out for works covering 250 acres. 
Ten thousand men will be employed 
eventually. A new railway line is being 
built from the vicinity to join the Lon
don & North,Western Railway.

Use BEADY’S for Health and 
Happiness.

man

case READY’S BREWERIES, LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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Mutt and Jeff- Jeff Ought To Put a Taximeter on His Sea*going Hack
(COPYRIGHT 1915, BY R C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA).

By “Bud” Fisher• •

lIHMIdlay (Sifts
See our Wonderful Assort

ment of Pendants, Necklaces, 
Bracelets, Jewelry, Watches, 
Silver Vanity Cases, Silverware, 
Toilet Sets, Parisian Ivory.

Make this YOUR CHRIST
MAS STORE .

Let us help you—you will be 
surprised what a showing can 
be made with gifts selected 
here on a limited allowance.

Because our store has earned 
a reputation for quality does 
not mean that our prices are 
high.

Just take a look at our win
dows and be convinced.

Store Open Evenings

■ POT
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Your father knows.

$

5C
EVERYWHERE

There are thirty years of full 
value in every “Peg Top”. 
From one generation to an
other it has given greater sat
isfaction to millions of smo
kers than any other Cigar on 
the market Ask your father 
about it—he knows.

If you want a light, pleasant 
fragrant smoke for 5c, get 
the “Peg Top”. Few better 
for double the money—none 
so good at the price.quhuttmaihtaikh

FOR OVER 30YEARS POSITIVELY ALL 
IMPORTED TOBACCO

L 0. GR0THE, LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL 9
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I Nothing marks the ■ 
I gentleman more than

■ his shoes. Nothing
B marks “The Best Good ■
■ Shoe” — but this ■ 
I name —

RING.84 98 270 90
108 89 289 961-8

McGovern .. 
Stevens ....SPORT NEWS Of Britton to Take Welsh’s Place. 

Akron, Ohio, Dec. 21—Jack Britton, 
of Chicago, will substitute for World’s j 

A ve Champion Freddie Welsh here December 
„ „ 28 against Johnny Griffiths. They will |

98 100 109 307 1021- box twelve rounds at catch weights.
97 87 88 272 90 2-31

96 285 96
100 100 92 292
105 91 82 278

“DEUTSCHLAND UEBER ALLES” IS AN OLD SCHEME
476 466 461 1898 

Total.Ramblers.
Covey .........
Jordan ....
Beatteay ... 84 106 
Burke 
Riley

A DAY; HOME CRICKET.
Famous Cricketer Dead.

92 2-8 i Louis Hall, the famous Yorkshire1 
cricketer, died at Morecambe last month 
at the age of 68. Louis Hall was one of 
the most famous contemporaries of Tom 
Emmett, George Ulyett, Ted Peate and . 
others of the old school of Yorkshire

484 484 466 1434
Tonight—Nationals and Tigers meet.

Total. Avg. 
79 1-8 
73 1-8 
81 1-8 
68 1-3 
76 1-8

BOWLING. Travelers.
W. Banks .. 76 
Vaughan . 
Upham ..
A. Banks ... 77 
Dunham ... 80

74 238 
68 220 
86 244 
65 205 
74 286

Two Games at Black’s.
Two games were played last night on 

Black’s bowling alleys. One was in the 
regular schedule of the City League, be
tween the C. P. R. and Ramblers, in 
which the latter won the entire four 
points. The other was a match game 
between the travelers and the office staff 
of Emerson & Fisher. The office staff

W Details of both games follow i

C. P. R.
Cleary ....
Howard 
McDonald ..

80
AMUSEMENTS87

400 376 367 1048 REF8F8Y CHRISTMAS FILMSTotal. 
250 

" 266

Office Staff. 
Jenkins .... 79 
McBriarty . 82 
Ellio ......... 77 Those Sprightly Broadway Headllnera

CARTER DeHAVEN and FLORA PARKER
In the Scintillating Drama of College Life

244
204. 76Total. Avg.

.111 91 92 294 98
'89 94 278 92 1-3
96 78 262 871-8

, " % _____

26179Shase ..

893 898 428 1214
» 2 -

THE COLLEGE ORPINu

%
At Imperial Theatre01

77
epHIS IS A 6-REEL COMEDY of the brightest, most 
| contagious oharaotsr. The Stars who head the cast 
11 are known In all the Important centres as absolutely

( PRONOUCED-EASY’')

SUSPENDERS a riot of fun. They command princely salarias, and those 
who see them on our curtain will certainly have a feast 
of Yuletlde merriment.This Christmas, useful gifts 

will be in order. Here’s the 
very thing.

A handsomely made suspender 
that gives perfect freedom for -• 
shoulder action. Men realise the 

7 importance of the sliding cord,
I the'simple “cast-off,” sad the 
I elastic webbing that stays 
/ “lively” for a whole year.

For a gift, select "EZE” Sus
penders in special patriotic, or 
fancy Christmas packages.

(guaranteed for one year)
LOOK FOR THE WSRP FZfbu aOCKLE»

SM by eU iehlent or tired frwm 
mi mt the ne frite—set. the fetr.

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY—This Week’s Issue
Henry Kelly, Concert Baritone

made and 
present r "All

the time the map was 
grandfather of the 
Highest."

The map was found In an old book 
of cuttings, the property of the late 
Archibald Constable, King’s Printer, 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, and a cousin 

I the founder of the British publish
ing house of Constable and Company. 
The maD was forwarded to The Star 
by Alexander C- Constable, of Clov- 
vrdaleXBrltleh Columbia.

will be noted that German names 
have been given to all boundary 
waters.

But the moat curious thing about 
this old map—the original is dated 
1*85—is what happens when It Is 
folded In a narticular way. Fold first 
along the line "b—b." Bring this over 
to line "a—a." Fold along the line 
■‘c—c" and bring thla fold down to 
the line “d-d." The result is the 
head of Wilhelm I„ German Kaiser at

"Deutschland Ueber Ailes," so far 
at least as Europe is concerned, is no 

This isnew dream In Germany, 
shown by the curious old map re
produced above, which shows the 
whole continent from Portugal to-the 
boundary of Asia as one German 
State with F»’rtin as its capital. It THUR.—Arthur and OeWitt Jain Our Singing Forces

Story

«•>

A!

'I'îssf
fattacked in force, The infantry was ^ 

caught by enfilading fire. One Company J 
left to protect the battalion’s flank.

Three officers were shot down while 
heading a charge against the Bulgarian 
trenches. But under the command of 
sergeant-major a company carried the 

trenches on Green Knoll at five

THEIR MYETS 
DID THE THICK

was
Store Open Every 

Evening *

(M I ” T« KING SUSPENDER Ci
ZXLM TORONTO - CANADA

enemy
o’clock in the morning, after all-night 
fighting.

“On November 9 our left wing, farther 
to the north, carried Airkovo village and 
gained a footing on the heights to the 
west and north-west. Then with fixed 
bayonets they swept on toward Krusev-

wwIFV
re* Tonight and Tomorrow Night

The PARISIAN GIRLS in a New Show
FOLLIES OF TOE PAST”DO YOUR 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING

3
Cartridge» Gone, French Won

With Co d Steel asK <1

AH New Songs — Dap ce s — and Comedy
-j-'i

AMUSEMENTSlea.
"Disquieted by our rapid advance the 

Bulgarians violently counter-attacked, 
drenching our positions with a storm of 
shells, launching an attack with a bat
talion against our troops on the Green 

„_ . . . r -pi r% 1 Knoll. This company resisted gallantly
' Graphic Account Ot 1 nree Lvay for severai hours, but unfortunately the

F,„U Me,..tains North of ammunition gave out and it was impos- rignt m IVleun la slble to take up supplies. By evening the
Saloniki — BulcafS Lost 4,000 company was surrounded. One section*

* ylthout cartridges, defended the posi
tion with the bayonet for a whole hour 
before the officer in command ordered 

The officer formed 
men 1 into a

TOUTNUMBERED 1EE10 01 F M PR ES§
The Heose of Mirth ! ,

J0-20-30c
...J0-25c

NIGHTS ... 
MATINEES

•ûf
last matinee tomorrow

Opening 
COiristmaa 
Day. - -
Xnuts-Mstinee—‘ ‘ QÛR WIVES ’ ’—A Splendid Laughing Holiday 

Bill
Xmas Night—“A SPY IN THE HOUSE”

50c Balance of Circle
First Two Rows Balcony.. 35c

50c. Balance of Balcony..........
’Phone M. 1363.

The W. S. HARKINS Players
. . BETTER THAN EVERBy The Seatv-CKÎpih" Es"AlMea

•’THE ÎI&HÏWÀD”. , ,, . . a retirement.
Paris, Dec. 21—How .»= single division tbe remnant of his 

of General Sarrail’s Balkan army fought square and continued heroic resistance 
three Bulgarian divisions to a standstill until 10.80 the following morning, when

official report of the campaign made pub- remainIn members of the company 
lie .here today. The report, w ic formed Into a column, four abreast and 
written by a French officer summar zes wjth flxed bayonets> charged through a 
the earliy operations in Serbia and then thjck fog They forced a breach and re- 
goes on to say : . , . joined their regiment.

“By the end of October we took up, „0n Novembcr 10 the foot chasseurs
positions on the Cerna with the. object carried the tower cicevo. The battle 
of commanding the road leading from contlnued furlously around Slrkovo and 
PrUep. The Serbian southern army was Krusevica. Hand-to-hand fighting was' 
then only a few miles from us, fighting frpqurnt November 11 the chasseurs 
desperately. On November 5 one o o r captuped the upper Cicevo but the corn- 
battalions seized Gradsko station. The mander.ln„phief| learning that the Bul- 

, same night a company from the Belfort ian8 had received strong reinforce- 
battalion sent a reconnaissance par y o ments ordered a retirement on the lower 
the formidable height, upon the crest ot Cjcevo However the object of our at- 
which stafids the Archangel monastry tacks wa8 attained, and we had attract- 
This scouting party discovered that the ed en troops from Babuna Pass, 
enemy were occupying all the surround- here they were pre3sing the Serbs, 
ing heights. | “The Bulgarians now had three divis-

On November 6 we . e„, * ions against our one, and early on No-
emy. A battalion crossed the Kajec Ki - vember jg they began to attack, swarm- 
er and attacked the position of the Bui- . dowif the mountain sides in corn- 
gars on a dominating height. Farther to pact ma88e8 xhe battle lasted three
the north our troops began‘ wa™ days without our giving any ground. The A member of the British joint recruil- 
the slopes of Archangel bright u Bulgare were mowed down frightfully ing committee announces that 2.600,000
violent ^fle“.dh“r‘1“'rynd;hco* b the b* our raPld"flre 8uns> our mountain have been enrolled under lord Derby’s 
continued aU the day and through tne and our seVenty-fivcs. Swept by i -ermting plan.

. n*xt <No^- 7) on Sinrdher battalion machine-gun fire and hacked by hayon- j Tbe Russians are reported to have 
°f foot chasseurs and another battal n et the Bulgarians retreated beyond the bombarded and 0CCUpied the Bulgarian 
of infantry executing a flank movement. h£ Qn November 15 leaving the t of Vama with sufficient men to hold 

On November this_ force reachedtfie ground 8trewn with dead and dying. The ?t against attack. The town was laid in 
first ridge, but the Bulgarians counter fighting cost them nearly 4,000 men. Our ruin8 and the garrison suffered heavy

’’asses were relatively light. Our troops casualties. 
iehaved magnificently. They fought, jt ls reported that the Ruslans 
nth bravery and coolness, never losing have occupied the towiVTtf Kum in Per- 
heir gaiety even at the height of the bat- sifti afl£r a great battle in which the op

posing forces were completely defeated.
Premier Asquith anounced yesterday 

that General Sir William R. Robert
son, chief of the general staff, has been 
recalled from France to become chief of 
the imperial staff in London in place of 
Lieut. General Sir Archibald Murray, 
who is to receive an important command.

“The pasting-Hoads”
This picture depicts a 

confidence man arid his wo
man partner at their work, 
and how love brings the 
partnership to the parting of 
the roads. Ed. Coxen and 
Winnifred Greenwood are

STEELS !

A picture especially to 
please the ladies. When tight
wad was cured, he sure did 
make housework easy. Ladies 
will certainly get a few yw 
household wrinkles when 
they see this film.

35c.Orchestra 
Dress Circle—1st and 2nd 

Bow»....................... ......

> a

25c

SHOE SEATS ON SALE NOW.

featured.

SALE
519 Main SI.

“THE TERROR OF ANGER” ; i
■WSpecial Two-Keel Thanhouser Feature

A two-reel production that is different. It’s a vivid, grip
ping and intensely enthralling story with remarkable scenes 
and situations. Commencing with unbounded interest, it fin
ishes with a terrible climax.-

IN THE HANDS11

UNIQUE
OF THE ENEMY”WED. AND THUB3.

-

OUR 2-Reel Tbiikooser ( With Morris Footer 
... _ . 1 and Ida PalmerWar Feature ] m the Lead.ttoUBAY

OFFERINGS
fGEM - Special Five Act Drama FATHER LOVE”II, MORNING WAS CAKES - - Komic Comedy

LYRICSTORY OF A MAN 
WHO DID WRONG BUT 
REPENTED AND MADE GOOD

4>PART MUTUAL MASTER PICTURE

«

THE CLOSING TUES-WED.11

A Yankee From The WestNET ”
FEATURING BEAUTIFUL SIGNE AUEN

and Clever Wallace Reidstory of thrilling interest, tense situa
tions and replete with romantic touches

*

VAUDEVILLE-THE KNICKERBOCKER TRIOOf THE I. C. ». ABANDONED A Winning OUI I Singing Act.One Lady and Two Gentlemen.See If Today IMoncton, Dec. 22—The old main line 
the I. C. R. between Moncton and 

itamount has been abandoned. About
A man was brought before a police 

court charged with abusing his team 
year and a half ago it was decided. ond using loud and profane language m 
at the trains going north from Monc- ! tbe 8treet. One of the witnesses was a 
a might as well be given the advent- ; pious old darky who was submitted to 

of the easier grade of the Transcon- I a short cross-examination, 
ital. A th'ree mile section of the | “u(d the defendant use improper 

line of the I. C. R, which ran by | language while he was beating his 
dlway shops here, was abandoned , borses?*’ asked the lawyer, 
it a.point called the “shake hands,” | “Well, he talk mighty loud, suh.”

! “Did he indulge in profanity ?’’ 
spur track connecting the two main The witness seemed puzzled. The 

built. This point was named ' ]awyer put the question in another 
Junction. Recently it was de- : formi

DDIf%UC For this show will be, Afternoons, 5c, Even- 
rnlLLO Inge.Baleeny 5c, Children under 14 with adults 

6c, Lower Floor 10c.1 “The Diamond S* SKy”
This chapter brings all the principals together in search of 

“The Diamond from the Sky.” Esther and Hagar return to the 
Stanley Home. Faithful old Quabba does some secret work in 
Esther’s behalf. The flight of Vivian, Marsten and Blair. The 
bandits rob the train, and Arthur Stanley’s good judgment 
«tarts him (once more) on the road to wealth.

HELEN MARR sings “Carissima" Novelties 1!

How John Came HomeVltagraph Players With 
SYDNEY DREW In Comedyl For The Big Bumper Holiday Bill For Christ- 

“NEAL OF THE NAVY ” end etherWATCHwas “GUSSIE'5 DAY OF REST”GAIETYme — 
features.“What I mean, Uncle A us, is did he 

words that would be proper for
scontinental, and Pacific Junction i your minister to use in a sermon?” 
moved eight miles farther away i «-q, yes, suh, yes, suh,” the old man 

from Moncton to Catamount, where the repHed, with a grin that revealed the 
N. T. R. and I. C. R. are near each full w;dth of his immense mouth, “but 
other. At this place a spur has been (ley-d have to be ’ranged diff’runt.”— ; 
constructed joining the two lines, and Everybody’s Magazine.
in future I. C. R. trains leaving and up-1 --------------- ■ ——---------------
preaching Moncton will run for eleven | Howard Chandler Christy, illustrator 
miles over the Transcontinental.

e
Sirial Two tod Koystorae Laugh - Maker With STD. CHAPLINthe benefit of a farther stretch of the use

“LITTLE MISCHIEF” is a drama with a moral.

Lubin’s Wonderful 5-Reeler 1

THE GAMBLERSI and noted portrayer of girl types, was 
The old line between Moncton and walking down the street one afternoon 

Catamount will not be kept up. Wlien when he was overtaken by « pet dog that 
the spur at Pacific Junction was finish- bagan to snap at his heels. Its mistress 
ed a work train ran down r1-- ’ to- made no effort to call it off, so he turn- 
wards Moncton; the crew taking up the ed and gave the dog an admonitory kick, 
rails “Brute!” cried the woman, “to kick a

That little

A Stupendous Masterpiece

--------- i ■«» «--------------- little defenseless animal !
“What’s the matter with the strong creature is a pet and is not accustomed 

man?” said the manager half an hour to such treatment.”be“Oh, hi^sent^ word'he'wouldn’t appear I Mr,1 Christy, “I did not men to hurt 

today,” said the assistant manager. your dog. But you should have called 
“What’s the matter?” excitedly de- him off.” . ,

mantled the manager. “Was he in an “He would not have hurt you, replied 
accident?” That juggling act of his with the woman in a grieved tone. He is a 
cannon balls was one of the best things pet. , , - v;
in the show.” 1 did not care to be bltten him’

“No, he had to help his wife with the nevertheless, madam,” ..
dishes last night and he’s got a lame Christy. “I am somewhat of a favorite

st home myself* .

Shows Start At 7 And 8.30

HOLIDAY “The Girl Detective” 
PROGRAM Charles Chaplin

Mr. 1

%
SPECIAL LINE OF i 

NEW CHRISTMAS 
NECKWEAR

We have just opened a 
new line of Christmas Neck
wear that Is sure to please 
the man with good taste.

A great big shape with the 
newest coloring effects.

This line looks like a $1.50 
our price 75c, all In neat 
Christmas boxes.

See Show Window

Semi-ready Store

JOHN P. CONDON 
54 King Street
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One Hour «n 1 a Half of Powerful 
i Big-City Dramatic Production— 

A Real Play

1915-
1916Victoria Rink1864

3.00LADIES’ SEASON TICKETS....
GENTS’ SEASON TICKETS..........
AFTERNOON SEASON TICKETS

Special discount of 50c. each on Ladies’ and Gents’ Season 
Tickets if purchased on or before Dec. 21,1915.

4.00
1.50

TICKETS FOR SALE at F. E. Williams’ office, 92 Prin
cess St.; T. J. Durick, Druggist, Main St.; Park Drug Storis, 
Brussels St. GEO. MACAULAY, Manager.12—26.

STAR
The big houses 
have got nothing 

on our little 
North End 
Theatre in 

putt ng on big 
pictures. This 
show is abso
lutely of the 
highest class
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.The Man In 
The Street Saturday! Out Store» Will be Open Until 10 pjn.; Open et 8 un.) Close • p.m., Excepting Saturday 10 pm.SOLDIER HID 

CLOSE CE We Shall Sell Tonight and Tomorrow Morning, at 
$1.00 each, About 135 Ladies* New Voile Waists, 
all sizes. They are Being Offered, Regardless of Cost,
at $1.00 each to clear the lot.

About 160 Pairs of Men’s Tan Color Mocha Leather Lined Gloves—Regular $1.00 qual- 
...................................... .................................................................................................... 60c. a.pair

Near-Fur Sets of Large Muffs and Boas, in Fitch, Astrachan, Mole, Plush and Imita
tion Furs, at......... ............. ............................................. ......... .$3.60, $4.00, $4.60 and $6.00 per- set

Beautiful Waist Silks, in plain colors and fancy stripes ; all double width a* 98c. a yard 
Put up in handsome boxes. ■;< .

Well, it’s your own fault, we warned 
you to buy those Christmas presents 
earlier. A...

So far as the records go, the Kaiser 
has not announced in which of the al
lies’ capitals he will eat his Christmas 
dinner this year. It was to have been 
Paris in 1914.

Thought Dead As He Lay On 
The Battlefield %

* * *
Probably he Will go to Belgium or 

Serbia, where he can grab some of the 
refugee or Red Cross provisions if his 
own menu runs short.... ity atHOME ON THE PÜBN

V
Seems there are quite a few people 

willing to go to the reformatory, when 
there is a salary attached to the terms 
of their stay there.

Saint John Soldiers Also Here 
Among 118—Body of Ontario 
Private Brought Home by His 
Mother and Sister

* * *

If you haven’t done your Christmas 
shopping early, remember the saying 
“Better late than never."... MACAULAY BROS. CO.And if you wait till Christmas Eve to 
buy, don’t think that because you wish, . , , ,. , ,, . 1 The Allan Liner Pretorian, which ar-
the poor, tired girl behind the counter rived rt lagt nlght brought 119 of- 
a “Merry Christmas,’ ’that it has made flcerg and men from overseas duty,
you any more popular. Many were returning owing to injuries

* * * having incapacitated them from further
Henry Ford is reported ill. Some cruel on the battle held, while

person hgs slangfully suggested that his others were invalided home as a result 
“wheels are skidding." ]of gjckneSs.

* * * , „ I. Among the soldiers were the ofllowing
It is rumored that because of its mariUme province boys: Driver G. Gar-

powers of belligerent suggestion, 1 urkey nett ^ Private <3. R. North from St 
may be excluded from ti;e bill of fare of john. private j. Long of Belletole, Pri- 
the Ford party for the Christmas dm- vate H Sutherland of McAdam, Capt. 
Her. j McKenzie of Moncton, Lieut. Bowness of

„ .... , , Kensington, P. E. I., Private R. J. C.
The county council wish it understood stcwart o{ Dalhousie, N. B„ Corp. W. 

that their appropriation is not to be Lister 0f Amherst, Private G. Ruggles 
taken as an excuse for dodging volun- of Bridgetown, N. S„ Private P. Brogan 
tary contributions to the patriotic funds j o( Sydney, C. B-, Private H. Sudop of 
tnat is another matter. j KentvlUe, N. S, Private H. A. McDon-

* * * aid of New Glasgow, Private F. D.
When the eleven county councillors Baird of Amherst.

and five city commissioners get rogeth-
er and do anything of which our even- St# John boldiers
ing contemporary does not approve, Driver Garnett said he was delighted 
that is anotner strung argument against to be home again. He fortunately escap- 
the commission form of, Tgovernment., cd injury while lighting in Be trenches 
Consistent? Why of course! j in France, but his eye Sight had become;

* * * ! affected and he was ordered back on
Wonder how long it. will take the home defence duty.

Ottawa government to discover that the private North was very reticient. He ! “ 
L C. R. elevator at St John was burned sai<j be was invalided home as a result 
down two years ago. of lung trouble brought on while in the

* * * trenches in France. He had'fought and
And bow much longer to build an- fortunately escaped injury,but the rainy

other elevator. Will we have to elect a weather was too much for his health and 
premier from St. John first? his lungs suffered. He said he was

* * * to be home for Christmas-
Late War Bulletins l Lance Corporal R. G. C. Stewart of

Saloniki, any date:—The Bulgars have Dalhousie, N. B, a member of the 15th j 
crossed the Greek border. Battalion had a very interesting story to |

Saloniki, via Paris:—The Bulgars narrate about his experience on the bat-; 
have not yet crossed the Greek border.;tie Held. One day while he was assisting 

Athens, any date:—The Greeks are a wounded companion a bullet passed 
Wondering if the Bulgars will come : through the parapet and struck him. in 

ross B ,v !the head, entering behind the right ear
Saloniki, via London:—The Bulgars1 and coming .out through the nose dose 

Sent advance patrols across the Greek;to the left eye. As a result he was rep- 
border today dered unconscious and lay on the field

Saloniki, special—special : —The Bul-'as if dead. Later some of the ambulante j 
gars, are gathering their forces and it is m=n came along Aft bury his body a 
expected that they will cross the Greek .flight movement indicated that he stiU 
bolder I ^Tec*- His body, was cold and rigid and

Meanwhile Constantine’s favorite solo j as he was shot through _the head the 
is “You can’t come and. play in my stretcher bearers thought him dead. He 

«,> » was taken to the; base hospital and after
y * * « * receiving treatment was sent to Eng-

land, where be lay in,a hospital for sev- _ . ^Qin6‘“ , , . .en weks, deaf,.dpmb and ‘blind. When
,The ringing of the telephone when j,e regained control of his. faculties 

seme persons are very busy causes con- the doctors , .Jfcovered that
siderable annoyance. One be in : bullet had .. practically destroyed the
the midst of a trying piece of work, gigbt of his right eye. Corporal Stewart ; 
when the phone rings and oftentimes bears Iris affliction without any com- 
it is an uiümportant enquiry that has pbUnt,-He greatly praised the treatment, 
caused It. The plan of .a local business aecorded him while convalescent, 
man whose trade is of such a nature The body «^Private Meus of the 16th 
that the bulk Of his Christmas business Batalioh who--was injured at the battle 
is ordered a month-or more previous, Langemarck and who was taken to 
may no? appeal to other dealers, but it, England for treatment and there died, 
is effective, just the same. He did it wag brought over on the steamer, ac- 
last Christmas and it worked quite well, Companied by his mother and sister. The 
so about a week ago he had his tele- will be taken to Paris, Ont., for in-
phone removed. Of course, it will lie torment. The father of the dead hero 
put in again after Christmas, but while ^ame to this city and met his wiifç and 
he’s busy finishing his- orders, he will daughter and. will accompany them

“Have home.
The main body of the soldiers disem- 

barked about 9 o’clock and entrained for 
A Time For Prayer. Quebec. They were in charge of Captain

The ash man was wrestling with X Mainer. The maritime province boys re
barrel which he was trying to raise to ported to Col. Armstrong who told them
dump into his cart. The barrel was ; that he would see that they were all j
large and heavy and it was an ordin- j home in time for Christmas, 
ary woollen barrel with no . handles. Members of the reception committee ' 
Worst of all it was not overly strong ! were on hand and distributed cigarettes, 
and sagged and strained as he pulled j candy, magazines and papers among the j 
at it. Finally he succeeded in raising soldiers and needless to state, they were 
it and had it braced on the tail-board gratefully received. The maritime prov- 
of the wagon ready to dump when there ince boys were escorted to the discharge 
was an ominous cracking and it col-j station.' 
lapsed,, allowing the. entire contents to j
billow down over the unfortunate under-1 Cral cargo. The passage across the ocean 
nteth. And the little girl who was pass- was pretty rough and the soldiers were , 
ing asked in a surprised tone, “Mummy, : glad to reach land.
do big men play with ashes that way? Private A. T. Ross, Amherst, N. S.; 
And, Mummy, why is the man saying V. Bingham, Halifax; E. J. Cavans, Mi1 
his prayers out in the street?" Wild, Bucksvilie, N. S. all maritime

* * * province men were on the steamship."
Though the engagement of Earl

Kitchener and the Dowager Countess of 
Minto is denied, none can doubt that Lhe 
countess would look with favor on his 
uit—for^t is of khaki.

“Kum” is the name of an enemy 
town in Persia. The Russians have 
done so and are prepared to stay.

•y*

ON THURSDAY WE ARE OFFERING THIS LARGEChristmas Millinery Wear-Ever” Aluminum Saucepan at 25 centsit

See our line of Double Roast
ers, all sizes and styles, from 
40c, to $1.76. Ordinary Roasters 
and Bake Pans, 10c. to 35c. 
BRASS JARDINIERES and 
Vases, THE QUALITY KIND, 
from 60c. to $2.60. Guaranteed 
Not to Tarnish.

Makes useful gift presents. Our assortment Is kept up to the 

minute with novelties daily arriving from New York.

Our full staff of milliners at your command.

A most extraordin
ary value, a limited 
quantity.

Be on hand early 
and secure yours.

* * * ill.
&

Harr Millinery Company, Ltd. 165 UNION STREET, 
’PHONE 

ST, JOHN,
HEATERS^ ?m?FURNACES, H J BARR E I IKITCHEN FURNISHINGS, L/" 1 ? 1

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL Ci IRISTMAS

1545,: - ’• *rm N.B.Ti&Ue Vft»
Vs I

*■ m

V Dec. 22,1919Open Evenings Until Christmas
-You Need Not Freeze

Brand Clearance Sale of COATS and SUITS, Starts 
Today at Sacrificing Prices

CALL AND EXAMINE

Better Hurry ! F or There Are Only Three 
Shopping Days Before Christmas

; Don’t delay any longer--#* here early today. But in spite of the nearness of 
Christmas we are ready this morning With complete stocks and with a cheerful spirit 
that is willing to help you in every way with your purchase.

■ Make your purchases before noon if you can.
Ü" V

TERtas cash or credit
1*

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

K
PHONE 
MAIN 833 How About Tnat Boy?

Here Are Things He Wonld Appredat*M V:

V- Overcoats, 3 to 17 years ....$3J5 to $15 
Knitted Jerseys ....
Jersey Suits .........J.
Hockey Caps ......
Suspenders in,gift boxes ....15c. to 50c.
Warm Winter^Caps .................40c. to 50»
Neckwear .................................. 25» to 50». ,
Reefers ..............    $2 to $8
Washable Blouses ........................65» to
Sweaters ...................................... 48» to
Snow Suits .................................... $3 to $5
Gloves and Mitts....................25» to $1.50
Pyjamas .....................................  $1 to $L50
Overstockings ......................... 40» to 65»

"Soldier Suits $3i75

Mackinaw Coats 
Play Suits .........

Natural
Raccoon

..60c. to $250 

. $2 to $340 

. 30» to 75»
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I
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; **We have just opened another lot of this 

most popular of Furs, in small 

and largo double Muffs and 

Neck Pieces.

SOMETHING EXTRA NICE 

NECK PIECES

MUFFS ..'...........

Just in time for that Christmas Gift

X .ill
isi*1

1 1
J

It not be troubled with the query: 
you finished my order yet?"

* * *

■ © £jüjÜj
98c. to $1iV

$12.00 to $25JX> 

. 1350 to 25.00 GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET
COR. GIRMAINi LIMITED, Kt. John, N. B.SCOVIL BROS#• .

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.Open till 11 p.m.

The steamer brought 1,500 tons of gen-

CHBISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN 
AND BOYS TONIGHT’S MEETING 

At tonight’s recruiting meeting in the 
Mill street offices, A. O. Skinner will 
preside and the speakers will be John C) 
Ferguson and others, 
will be provided by Dr. Barton at the 
piano and C. A. Cromwell with bag
pipes and songs. The meetings this 
week have been well attended and have 
proved attractive.

s
EntertainmentEverything in Mens’ Furnishings

Everything ? Well! We haven’t got it aji, but we have 
every wanted thing that men and boys hereabouts are looking 
for; also we have the indispensible things.

The wants of men who work ate among our chief concerns. 
They will be well taken care of if they come to this store.

RETURNED SOLDIERS PLEASED
EH RECEPTION HERE

1
HEAVY TRAVEL 

Travel is commencing to be heavier 
on the railways to and from the city 
for Christmas. The Boston and Mon- 

In conversation with a member of the trcal trains today brought large n<im- 
committee to meet wounded soldiers, ber.V of people to the city for the lioli- 
this morning, the medical officer ill days. The trains were held back by 
charge said that the kindness of the the heavy travel, the Maritime being 40 
ladies, in giving each man a package minutes, the Boston an hour and twenty 

i containing an orange, chocolates and minutes and the Montreal an hour and 
j cigarettes, witli a little flag bearing thirty-five minutes behind time.
words of welcome, was very greatly ap- j ______________ _
preciated by all the men. They thought j . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
it very generous and kind of the ladies --- ----------------------—
to be there to meet them On their re
turn to Canada. The medical officer 

j was from Dr. MacLnren’s Hospital, and 
• he said the very iiighest praise was 
given in England to the work done for 
the hospital by the ladies of New 

j Brunswick.
The committee of ladies desire to 

I thank all who have contributed to the 
gifts given the returned soldiers, and 
to say that, as more men are coming, 
further contributions will be gladly re
ceived and should be sent at once.

Men’s Sweater Coats........................................... $1.00 to $4.73
Regatta Shirts....................60c., 75c., $1.00 ,$1.25, $1.60
Top Shirts—(drey or Navy Flannel). .$1.00 and $1.50

....................75c. to $1.75
.................... 60c. and 75c.
..............Per garment, 35c.
Per garment, 50c. and 75c.

Boys’ Sweater Coats
Regatta Shirts........
Fleece Underwear.. 
Wool Underwear ...

I S. W. McMackin
335 Main St.

3%r.
t'L-if*-CANDY FOR CHRISTMAS WINNERS OF PICTURES

William Nell of West St. John has 
raised $38 for the Red Cross Society as 
a result of a drawing for six pictures, 
painted by himself and for winch he 
sold the tickets. The drawing took place 
on Monday evening in the presence of 
Magistrate Allingham and other citizens 
and the winners were as follows: Mrs. R. 
R. D. Campbell, Main street, Fairvillc, 
ticket No . Zti4; W. Nelson, Prince 
street, West St. John, ticket 884; Mrs, 
Doherty, Foirville, ticket 29; W. W. 
Duff, Prospect street, Fnirville, ticket 

I 481 (two pictures) ; Louis Ready, Lan- 
I caster Heights, ticket 108.

I THERE IS NO MORE SATISFACTORY
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Than a nice FUR COAT or a SET OF FURS
Bearing the “MAGEE"' name which insures good value and satisfaction to the wearer. 

Our PRiCES are MODERATE and within the reach of all

SEE PAGE TWO 
FuK COMPLETE LIST

Store Open Every INlfltit Until Xmas. !

63 King 
Street ^GILBERT’S GROCERY D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHats

FursX.
T

GIFTS FOR MEN FOLK
SOME HINTS FROM A MEN’S STORE:

A Necktie in Gift Box..........
A Pair of Suspenders in a Gift Box 
A Combination Set of Tie and Socks to Match.

' Silk Hose—All colors...........................................

II . .25c., 36c. and 50c. 
. .25c., 35c. and 60c.

50c. and 75c.

JEWELRY, CUFF LINKS AND SCARF PIN—ALL TO 
MATCH

.$6.48 to $15.48 

$9.98 to $18.48

A Suit of Clothes—Worth $9.00 to $25.00........
(All Suits Reduced)

A Nice Comfortable Winter Overcoat............
Would cost you $14.00 to $25.00 up-town.

A Goat Sweater..................................... ..................... SL*8 to $2.98
A Pair of Felt Slippers...............................................  98c. to $l-3°
Something Nice in Shirts—Prices 75c., 85c., 98c., $1.18, $1.38 

and $1.48 each.
See our Special White Pique Shirt at $1.48. It’s a Beauty.

A Set of Buttons FREE With All Shirts From 98c. Up.n ■ A-
Open Evenings Till Chrlsimas

Cor. Main &- 
Briuge Sis.PIDGEON’SIn the Low 

Bent District

it
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ONLY 
TWO , 
MORE 
DAYS

r
TO

CHOOSE
GIFTS

The Corner Grocery’s

Power

One billion five hundred million 
dollars. .

Sounds like a lot of money yet 
it is not large enough to cover the 
sales of food products made in one 
year's time through corner gro
cery stores.

Enough to keep a warring na
tion in munitions.

The corner grocery is firmly en
trenched and newspaper 
ing has helped to give it its place.

Many of the products sold over 
the counter today are newspaper 
advertised.

Theg rocer without cost to him
self is able» to take advantage of 
this newspaper advertising by 
showing the products in his winr 
dow.

He adds his push to the adver
tising pull and reaps his share of 
the profits.

advertis-

LADIES!

| ihe rexall storl

Bitte for Mm !
w

YOtil SELECTION
Razors, Strops, Hair Brushes, Hat Brushes, Cloth Brushes, 

Traveling Rolls, Cameras, Thermos Bottles, etc., etc.
i I

T

The Bess Drag Company, Ltd■ i
r100 KING STREET
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